




Capital Regional District engineer­
ing staff are flushed with pride over 
the Saanich Peninsula’s sewage treat­
ment plant project.
The project is not only on sched­
ule, it’s on budget as well, site man­
ager Dan Telford told members of 
Central Saanich council during a pre­
sentation last week. A :
’‘We’re pleased to say things are; 
going very well,” he said.
tri-municipal system 
began in late 1996, vriien the CRD : 
tendered ■ construction contracts. : 
Since then, severe portions of the 12- 
: stage proje^ have; been completed, 
rinCliMi^theTu^ -
Sidney forcemains.
j 4 V Several other parts of the sy^m^ 
including the Keating pump station, 
Central Saanich gi-avity main, Tur- 
4 goose pump stationr Central-North 
Saanich gravity main and siphon, niit 
j-ine out^ line. Sidney RumR9t^tiqn 
and wastewater treatment plant are 
currently all under construction. Only 
the Dean Park grarity msuii is still in 
the design st^e.
At the treatment plant site last 
w^k, brews were busy pouring, the 
coriciefe fbund^oh for the m^ pro-:
r cessing building, the first‘‘importot’^
pour of the project; smd CRD project 
engineer, TYevpr l^yt i ; v
“Tliey’re pouring 300 ctibig metres 
of concrete a day—the equivalent of 
30 truck-loads. As this will form tlie 
foundation for the plant, it’s an im­
portant pour," he said.
Indicating huge piles of dirt and 
clay to the rear of tlie massive con­
struction site, Ki-yt pointed out that 
none of the excavated material would
be removed.
“It’s all going to be used to build 
berms to screen more of the plant 
and create a natural noise barrier,” he 
said.
In fact, landscaping designs have 
been done in such a way that mo­
torists driving the Pat Bay Highway 
shouldn’t catch much more than a 
glimpsepf the plant, Telford said.
“Maybe a glimpse -— maybe not 
even that,” he told council.
The treatment plant, Sidney pump 
station and Dean Park sewers will be 
the last portions of the project com­
pleted, with Dean Park residents ex­
pected to make the first flush some­
time around the latter part of 1999 or 
earlyin2000.’
,A’\^couver firm secured the con- 
tract for the sewage outfall linej and 
work to install it is expected to begin 
Tafor this rhontha cbmple^ 
getdafo of February; 19^; said lAura 
Ttylohdirector of environmental ser- ■ 
vices with the CRD.
Once, the line is installed, but be-, 
fore it becomes active', her depai-t- 
ment will be testing the area to collect 
environmental data that will be used 
to compare witli tests taken after the 
line becomes active, she said.
‘We will be ready to start pre-as- 
;; sessmeritstudies by October;’’T^lor ; 
told coijndl.
Details of pre- and post-discharge 
I assessments were developed in con­
sultation with tlmCRD’s; Marine 
Monitoring Advisory GrOiip, -CRD 
Healtli and Peninsula FirstNations.
Conditions of the water, seafloor 
and shellfish in the vicinity of the new 
outfall will be measured for one year 
prior to the outfall being in operation, 




Sidney-North Saanich RCMP are 
investigating an incident on the 
Tsar dip Reserve early Monday that 
left sbc people injured and several 
more facing possible charges.
Police responded to a call of “sev­
eral” shots fired on reserve lands at 
approximately 3:30 a.m.
Three members of the Emergency 
Response Team and an RCMP dog 
were called in to assist officers, but 
details of the incident are sketchy at 
this point, Cpl. Maria Selzl told The 
/?mewTuesday morning.
‘We do know that sbc people were 
injured and three of those were sent 
to hospital for medical attention re­
quiring stitches - head injuries, that 
t}^ of thing,” Selzl said. 4 
Two 19-year:old nriales and one 24- 
yeaf-pld female were taken by ambu­
lance fo Saanich'Pehirisula Hospital. 
Tlie female was held overnight for/
Fuzzy Friend
PAULWYKE PHOTO
Chantello laboucan, 2 3L/2, of Sidney found herself a fine Saturday 
afternoon companion at Centennial Park. The petting zoo Is always 
a highlight of annual Central Saanich Days celebrations, which are 
hosted and sponsored by the Central Saanich Lions Club.
By JudyRelmcho
Peninsula News Review
Peninsula municipal councils are 
looking at cl langing their library affil­
iation, hut they say their commitment 
to tlie service i.s long-term, no matter 
who provides it.
The Vancouver Island Regional Li­
brary board is putting together its lO- 
year plan, and has told council that it 
exiiecte to expand the library facilities 
in Sidney within the nextTO years. 
The expansion pltins are based on
population numbers. 4 
■riie board said its policy is to give 
preference to leasing space from tlie 
public sector, but would consider a 
private agency as well,
At its July 20 meeting, Sidney coun­
cil agreed to tell tlie board that it an­
ticipates putting up its portion of 
funds to build tlie library expansion.
Funding for the library board 
comes from tlie participating munici­
palities and regional dish'icts. It is 
based on 50 per cent population per 
ca|)ita, and 50 per cent by assessment
of all participants. Sidney’s portion 
right now is 2,980 per cent of the total 
annual budget.
Sidney expects that, liy 2008, its 
liorlion of the budget will have in­
creased by about 14 per cent, or 
$42,704.
TTie lOyear iilan <loc8 not include 
capital costs for an anticipated 4,06()- 
squarcToot expansion of the current 
facility.
Cost of the present building was 
shared equally by the Town of Sidney 
and the District of North Saanich.
Combining all antidiiatcd costs, and a 
similar cost-sharing agreement with 
North Saanich, Sidney estimates its 
sliarc, will amount to $301 per year
As foiTibrary service. Peninsula 
councils have agreed to fund a 
$15,000 study that will assess tl ic ujcr- 
its of staying with the VIRl., or joining 
the Greater Victoria Public Library 
s(?rvice,
Tlie three municipalities have Is- 
suecl a call for proposals from consul­
tants inlercslcd in (loihgThe study. 
Deadiiiie for submissions is Aug. 28,
possible charges, but it is unclear 
how many of each were involved, or 
what their ages are, Conley said.
“At this point,' the investigation is 
still in the very early stages.”
According: fo Conleyi it appears 
that at least twogi-oups of partygoers 4 
met up and an argument ensued. Just/ 
how that argument escalated to vio­
lence is still uncleaiv he said.
Alcohol was a contributing factor, 
but as to “who was drinking and how 
much, we’re unsure at this point,” he 
/said.
'Pwo wooden handles were seized 
at the scene as evidence, but prelimi- 
nary reports do not indicate that any 
firearms or ammunition were found 
at the site of the meleei 
"Tlie report of firearms being used 
is still unconfirmed,” Conley said _ ^
However, the incident is being 
handled as “very serious," he added.
“Wlienever we have a report of a 
possible fire.Trm or weapons used in 
a violent conflict, we take it very seri- 
" ously”'''
Recommendations for charges of 
assault and/or possession of a 
weapon dangerous to public peace 
may be forwarded Crown.
‘‘At tliis point, we’re just not sure 
exactly how many people were in- 
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. Tuei, IHa I iffl to Nocn WedI in k)) pm .
• COLWOOb 474-5313
Wed, only 0 am lo Noon
> BROADMEAO 727-6311
Wed.. Ttiura, 0 am lo 1 pm
» CLOVERDALE 360-1522
Wed., Tbuii. only 8 am to Noon, Fridsy 9 am • tpm.
• FAIRFIELD 598-3636 •
Tuos., Wed., Thura. 0 am to 1 pm
•Mill BAY 743-3261 •
. Tburs. only 9 »m lo Noon - >■ v
•NANAIMO 754-1780 •
Wod.andThura.llemlotpm V
• LONGWOOD STATION 729-7989 •
• HARBOUR PARK MALL 754-1780
SBNSORS artel HANOBCARPEO 
.VOLUNTEER SHOPPING : 
SERVICE'....;■: Truu citttlvory on ordora of $25.00 or moro <$2.00 C.O.U, otharwiae)
QUADRA 479-4430
Tuea„ Wed,. Tliura. 8 am lo 1! noon
SIDNEY 656-7259
■ Wod, only 9 am to 12 noon
ADMIRALS 361-4637




Wad, & Ttiur*. 0 am to 1 pm '
COURTENAY 334-4460
Wed., Thure, 0 ;30 am lo 11:30 am
GANGES 537-1529
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X WITH THE PURCHASE OF A 36IJ HAPPY 
)D OR A 16LB HAPPY PAWS CAT FOOD.
any Thrifty Foods Store 
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Waterfront hetel billed as time-share
Plans to build a 106-unit resort-conference centre depend on selling suites
By Itidy Reimclie
Peninsula News Review
All going as planned, there 
could be a new resort-confer­
ence centre development built 
in Sidney by May of 2000.
Seastar Resorts started its 
pre-sale push on July 31, work­
ing out of a modular trailer sit­
ting on the nearly one-acre par­
cel next to the Sidney Mu­
seum at Port Sidney.
Ken Burak, marketing 
agent for owner Jim Kelley, 
says tlie total aggregate sales 
volume for the available units 
comes to about $20 million. 
That will come from the sale of 
all of the 106-unit (136-bed­
room) complex planned for 
the site.
Suites are being sold as 
timeshare units, a practice 
thatis becoming common in 
the hotel industry.
The owners can then stay 
as part-time residents during 
the off season, with the rooms 
being rented as hotel suites 
for the bulk of the tourist sea­
son.
Unit oymers' also get a 
share of the profits, making 
their purchase an investment 
as well as a personal get-away. 
It’s atobncept that has been 
working successfully in sey- 
: eral other resort areas, iir 
AVhistler and iri P^ksville, for 
example.-""^-;"
elude a 2^000-squar€^fopt con­
ference room, at least: four
said Burak. “It’s not hard to fill. 
a hotel during the summer 
months, but it has to be busy 
on the off-season and shoulder 
seasons to make it a profitable 
operation.”
“The first shovel goes 
into the ground 
when we achieve 65 
per cent sales and ex­
pression of interest."
Ken Burak
: ■ ' JUDY REIMCHE PHOTO "
Ken Burak, marketing thanager for the project, Is pic­
tured with a model of the planned conference centre J
meeting rooms, a restaurant suites.
parking tor iuu venicies. ine, non, ana me coiuercucc idv-ui- 
roorag range fi'om hotel style --tties, will allow us tOimarket(l)e 
to oht^ and: t^^
Tlie plans have been on die 
table for some time. Kelley’s 
development permit has been 
extended once already, and 
construction activity must be­
gin by November to keep it 
current
That puts the onus bn tlie 
marketing team to reach its 
goal.
“The first shovel goes into 
the ground when we achieve 
65 per cent sales and expres­
sion of interest” Burak said.
He expects to achieve that in 
the next 30 to 40 d^s. He 
; doesn’t thint the timing is un- 
re^stic.
‘We’ve been here just a cou- 
: pie of dt^” hb said Sund^,; 
‘‘and we’ve already had a lot of ^ 
interest-froih-tHeihbi^muiiMyld 
^anSfrom people TOn^gfrpinf-' i 
vthemarina.”.;'V^-'ii"
RESPLENDEHT REGAUft PAUL WYKE PHOTO \
;;;Tsartllp:Park,on- 
Watan’may Intertribal Powwow. Pictured above is Ts- 






After several montlis of 
searching, Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital has hired a new anes­
thetist. Dr. John Turner of 
Brandon, Manitoba is the sec­
ond siiecialist the hospital has 
hired, along with Dr. Richard 
Taggessil of Edmonton. Both 
anesthetists are expected to 
begin work on OcL 5.
Ix)ss of their two original 
siiecialists in the spring nearly 
cost the hosiiital its maternity 
program. However, a new nat­
ural birlliing program, ruinin- 
der the care of midwives 
backed up by emergency spi> 
cialists, began this summer for 
expectant mothtu's wlio were 
considered low risk.
That program will continue, 
said Dr. JJlana Farmer, Chief of 
Staff at SPH, Imt when the 
nnesthelists are in place, 
lilglier risk births can return to
^It wiU mean we can offer birthing moms 
epidurals ogam And we'll be able to do 
Csections once more."
llrawl with us in comto
Dr. Ulana Farmer
tlie hospital.
“It will mean we can offer 
birthing moms epidurals 
again,” she said. “And wc’II be 
abletodoG-sections (cesaioan 
births] once more."
Tlie two former anesthetists 
left because of the workload.
“When one of the two doc­
tors was away for a month in 
(he summer, the oilier would 
liavc to cover for him. That 
meant he was on call every day 
for the whole month. It’s no 
wonder they were feeling 
burnt out,’’said Farmer.
The hospital doesn’t want a 
rejteat of that scenario. "So
right now, we don’t know what 
kind of weekend coverage 
we’re going to have. That will 
have to be worked out witli the 
new doctors,’’she said.
Sometime in the future, the 
hospital hopes to have three 
operating rooms functioning, 
which would give th(j anes­
thetists some relief, she said.
‘There are some obstacles 
to overcome, though ... like 
costs,” Farmer said.
Another service slic would 
like to see eventually at the 
hospital is a pain clinic, ’‘but 
that’s definitely al the wishful 
. planning stage," she ankl.
in the meantime, the hospi­
tal is gearing up for two doc­
tors’ reduced activity days 
(RADs) planned for each 
montli until the end of the year.
Tlie latest RADs were Tliurs- 
day and Friday, when provin­
cial doctors stayed home.
"On Tliursday we dealt witli 
more Uian 90 people in Emer­
gency at SPH,” said Farmer. 
“Tlie rest of the long weekend 
the people coming to the ER 
numbered in the 70s.”
Sixty to 65 iicople per day is 
an average, she said.
'We got through Uiat, 1 tl link 
some of tlie tiaticnts who came 
in on Thursday were a little an­
noyed, but tlie restwas just like 
any otiicr long weekend.”
.Shosaid, alSFH,th(;rearc 
three doctors on call on liAD , 
days,'nitlier than the usual two.' ' 
She credits that kind of plan­
ning as one of the reasons why 
the service at SPM ran cbm- 
pai'alively smoothly.
>fii|ATIO'WAL PARKS 
Sept 9-25 from $2195 p.p,
GranHCanypnk Yetldwsidn^^^^^ Zion, Salt Lake
City, Las Vegas. Spectacular tour!
Seats still available.
>POSlTIONING CRUISE
Oct. 17-19 from $375 p.p.
Coach to port Hardy, sail the Georgla Sm^^^^
•Vfiueen of the Norths
>ROCKY MOUNTAINEER T
Sept.2?-bct.5 from $1195 p.p;
A coach/raiilcwlse vacation.










' ■ Alranm^^'rnoclerii '■
ages 8.10 ‘^twinkle toes ” 
a g e s 14+ ^‘perfoTYnmee phis”
■ 'f Qt'ijfiif")K '
2 dmee levels per age group
nM w.ip»ir w.-m
liehliriil 11/lcDonalld*8 
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Bat rabies cases treated
rooms are compietely 180% renovated 
with a pleasing colour scheme.
Good manners in bats should be a cause for concern
ByleeTorsaison
Peninsula News Review
The Bear Pub Serves 
ITSISEWIVIENU
full Western cuisine with a wide selection of 
entrees, burgers, appetizers, etc.
We feature 3 lunch and 3 dinner specials daily. 
1 DAILY $4.95 SPECIAL
Special Promotion
take advantage of our promotion.
Pick up our special meal card — buy seven entrees and receive the next entree free!
The card also enters you for our rponthly draws, of a Weekend for 2 in Qualicum College inn, 
or 2 Dinners and Movie Tickets in Victoria, plus numerous other prizes.
Phone us for details. Tickets available at front desk, pub, lounge and beer store.
FIRST SPEmiF^OMQTiOm DRAW
Mon., Aug. 17th at 5:00 p.m. 
in the “BEAB PyS”
You have to be there to win or claim your prize.
in the Bear Pub 
Fri, Sat. Aug.7*8® 9:30 p.m. 
‘OUT OF THE BLUE
rock/blues band ;
If you come across a bat that’s acting more 
like a friendly cat with wings, keep clear.
That’s the warning issued by deputy provin­
cial health officer Shaun Peck last week after 
more tlian 10 people came in contact with bats 
suspected of having rabies in three separate in­
cidents, including a brown bat found sunning it­
self in the Central Saanich area.
In the Central Saanich case, the person in­
volved realized something wasn’t right, said Dr. 
Richard Stanwick, Capital Health Region med­
ical officer.
“Bats sitting outside in the middle of the day 
is not normal by any stretch of the imagination,” 
he smd.
The individual put on a pair of heavy gloves, 
captured the bat, placed it in a sealed container, 
and promptly took it to the Society for the Pre­
vention of Cruelty to Animals on Napier Lane in 
Victoria for testing. .
“If you have to handle an animal suspected of 
having rabies, that’s the way to do it,” Stanwick 
said, adding diat it was better to allow authori­
ties to pick the critter up.
Nine residents are now undergoing immu- 
nizafiori treatments after handling a rabid silver- 
haired bat at Matheson Lake in Metchosin.
In that case, people held the bat as it licked 
them, and crawled around on their clothes.
“In normal circumstances, a bat will screech 
and scream when caught by humans,” Stan­
wick said: “A bat that has lost it’s fear of humans 
is not«:ting naturjdly.’’
And, Stanwick notes, a rabid animal doesn’t 
have to bite to infect.
Rabies, almost alwkys fatal if left unh^eated, is 
easily transmitted through saliva.
“Bats are like cats. Tliey groom themselves a 
lot, basically coating themselves with their own 
saliva,” Stanwick said.
“Die rabid virus is in tlieir spit, so if you have 
a break in your skin, even just touching a bat can 
pass the disease along.”
According to the ministry, there hasn’t been 
a case of a human having rabies in the province 
for 13 yeai's. However, up to 116 people require 
preventive shots each year following exposure 
to bats or other suspected rabid animals.
Even handling a dead animal with rabies can 
lead to infection, the ministry warns.
Residents are advised not to approach or feed 
wild animals or unfamiliar domestic animals, and 
avoid contact with any animal displaying unusual 
or aggressive behavior.
“By and large, bats should be considered our 
friends and people have to remember that it’s a 
very small percentage of hats that are diseased 
— but people also have to remember they are a 
wild animta and not meant to be handled,” Stan­
wick said.
® If you do get bitten by an animal, contact a 
doctor or your public health unit immediately 
and, if exposed to a bat, seek medical advice 
even if no bite or scratch occurred.
People who have been bitten or scratched by 
an animal suspected of rabies should immedi­
ately do the following:
• Clean the bite or scratch with soap and wa­
ter; apply a clean bandage and pressure if there 
is bleeding; seek medical attention immediately.
• Once someone is exposed to a suspected 
rabid bat or other mamrii^, immunization is 
strongly recommended.
If you would like more information; about; 
avoiding exposure to rabies, contact your 
medical health office (fOiirid in the blue pages of 
the telephone book).
IMi
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Sidney cements snpperl ef Saiisclia 
wHii promise @f ©ash ©entliliiitloiis
By jiMty BeSmche
Peninsula News Review
Vie sound of children’s laughter- 
echoes from the walls, 
a hundred years have come and gone 
since th^ stood here in the hall 
Built with love and tempered grace 
with labor, sweat and pride, 
the gefierations now look back — 
sharing stories Jrom inside.
* .'i ■ '>-v ' S. > V*.-T ^
ISiiSiSSSSSiSsSSPSB
-
The hall on East Saanich Read is now
^ n iey4, It ctam t niucn matt^ctn^cmioren ------------------------------ ;—;--------------------------
|| and teenagers could be loud and ranv Eventually, the building began to show 
JL bunedous and thatthey could wear outtlie signs of advanced deterioration, and its usage
varnish on a new wood floor before vou could again dropped off.
Sidney tov/n council is ready to put its money 
where it’s mouth is on Sanscha H^l.
At its meeting on July 20, council agreed in 
principle to contribute up to $500,000 towards 
capital costs, and to put up to $80,000 towards 
annual operating costs.
Councillors Tony W^iittal and Jack Barker 
agreed with the need to move forwai'd on the 
hall issue, but they were hesitant to put a cash 
value on Ae motion.
Barker was concerned that putting a fixed 
number out now would cause concerns if the 
costs were found to vary widely later.
“The motion is clear,” countered Coun. Peter 
Wainvmght. “We are stating an agreement in
principle. We have a situation where our col­
leagues are dragging tlieir feet. It’s time to put 
tlie cards on the table. We will be willing to con­
sider larger amounts of funding but we must go 
to tlie public [for final approvals].”
The main motion states Sidney’s support for 
tlie concept of developing a new cultural facility 
“comprising a multi-purpose hall and adjoining 
actiwty rooms.”
The final components of the hall will be 
worked out by Sidney council. North Saanich 
council and the Memorial Park Society.
Sidney council has stated it prefers a one-time 
tax levy to pay for the structure, as was done in 
Qualicum Beach to build its new cmc centre in 
1992.
The motion on funding passed, with Bai'ker 
voting against it
; again dro pedpff*,
say here-we-go-round-the-mulberry-bush. On April 1,1970, the haU was turned over to
It was years before prohibition was the the Central Saanich Chamber of Commerce 
word of the day, and what did matter was pro- on tlie condition that it be improved,
viding youth with a place to gather — some- Unfortunately, problems with the aging 
that wniild “pndeavnr to lure the voune building were many, and just four years later
7154 West Saanich Rd.
people av/ay from &e vice of intoxicants and Central Saanicn Council decided uie old struc- 
the evils attending its indulgence.” . ture, was a liability. The building was con-.
And so the'Temperance Hall on East demned and plans for its demolition were set. 
Saanich Road came to be. Around this time, the Central. Saanich lions
. Over die last 104 years, the picturesque hail Club wm looking for a new den. Members ex- 
has become a bastion in which a thousand amined the hall and detemuned it had potential, 
memories have been made, and a thousand Mer extensive time and effort the club ob- 
more are yet to come. ' tained title to the hall, as the council of the day
Built pniireivhwbiunteei-s under the guid- agreed that it had potential for restdration.
' .Brentwood Ray
SEMREGrl? VISA I fliiy.Wl=NT. -----------
8:30 a.m. - 9:(
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wliich Michell’s wife was a prominent member year lease, club members who were ^so bmlfr 
~ encouraged its members to contribute to - ing contractors got together with ^chit^ts to
Canadian wa.r efforts by knitting garments for aSSircSefc
«n1dipr<?‘'.erving overseas. qxiired and to decide on appropriate co^
In 1917 the Temperance Society celebrated changes,— namely a new paint job,
its 25th anniversary, tuid to commemorate the Since then, the hall has contiimed to serve
-important year members planted ornamental the community and is madeavadable for ^0^, 
Ss iound ie property organizations including Cubs, Brownies and
thil time rmtic r oi King It is also rent^ out occasionally to private
George VI. An acorn that came from Windsor companies and indmduals, but. all care and
f;»™g«l.ows,and.asnra»jesfeoak
Membership of the Temperance Society dignitaries gathered 611 tlie grounds of toe
trickled away over the years and, in accor- mer Temperance Hall to pay Booiage to a 
! dance Nritliiuclidns from tod last surviving danie of the past^ oftioally designab
frusted William MidielljlheTemperahce Hall ing the buildmg as a hentap site, ^ 1 '
William Michell and other pgmal niem- 
his d^th in 1949,^(1 beaune tlie Institute Hall bers of the Temperance J^oclety would hq
''rinthe'process.^pibud,.
I 500 ..........1^
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Editorial
Putting ‘community’ first
eighborhood Watch. Block Watch. Watch 17. GrimeStop- 
pers. And now, Operation Co-operation. All are programs
__ . aimed at getting the public—^ whether an individual or a
business — to report suspicious behavior and incidents.
And while some people may say that they are just ‘rat lines’ to 
get neighbors tattling on each othei-, police in our communities 
know their true value.
No matter how dedicated, police officers can not be everywhere: 
at all hours of the d^ and night Not even close.
So they rely on you and 1 to assist them, 
i lfyoii were away and your home was broken into, wouldn’t you 
like to feel confident that your neighbors would call the police be­
cause they saw someone who shouldn’t be coming and going from 
your property?
Ifyour spouse of parent -- perhaps suffering from a mental ill- 
iiess went for a walk ^d didn’t return for hours, wouldn’t you , 
feel better knowing every bus driver, every garbage collector, as- 
well as police, were looldng out for that person?
In all likelihood, you answered ‘yes’ to those questions.
Police are how required to do more with lessi and they rely on 
you and I to be that extra set of eyes and ears; ;
Take, for example, a report in last week’s about a
scooter that had been^stolen from the front yard of someone’s 
apartment.
Five people — not even having the excuse of being youths sow- 
ing their wild oats -— took the scooter and went for a joyride.
A joyride in a vehicle that was, essentially, the legs of the 
woman who owned it.
It was bad enough they stole it, but the scooter was damaged 
extensively from their short ride.
Had it not been for an alert neighbor who called police to report 
this case — even though one of the suspects reportedly told her 
it was his uncle’s and he had permission to use it — it could have 
been far worse.
ITie scooter is now in for repairs, leaving the owner with a bill 
she’s not sure she can afford to pay. But as a person on alimited 
income, she’s simply glad to have it back. In the worst case sce­
nario, it could have been damaged beyond repair.
In hindsight, she’s just thankful someone called the police. 
People who call the special phone lines - whether to report a 
j dangerous driver or give an anonymous tip that leads to a break 
I in an assault or murder investigation- arc your neighbors, your 
t friends, your family. ^ ^
Tliey arc your community, and protecting that community is 
what effective policing is all about. “ LT.
'Ihere are some who would say that there is always a 
heatwave in the Legislature, a mini-climate created by all 
the hot air from the Le^slative chamber.
fo fecL the chambers aii^ohditiohed ; ^
But it is very hot up Here in the Press Gallery, where 
the heat foom the three floors beneath rises—ay and 
night.
Victoria gets this hoH up in the Sds, or, in English,^ the. 
90s, once or twice a summer, and if it happens when the 
Kouse.issittingjtliien members ofthe pressbegin to mut-5 
ter and complain about the dress code.
T^ hd crossyentilation up here ^ 
because the gallery abuts the chamber 
on one side. If those doors were kept 
opened, letting in that freon—ooled air, 
j'Uaskan terrorists could that much more 
easily penetrate and make mayhem and 
whoopy among our elected representa- 
.tives.'';,'.
But at least, up here, we can doff our 
jackets, waistcoats, pocket watches 
and fobs.
The problem is the dress code in 
the Sixiaker’s GOrridoiywhich circles 
the chamber in a zone of protective " J-;.'./—-'u j.
protocol. ■' *
The Corridor is red-carpetted, 
guarded by blue-blazered commis­
sionaires as well as by the grim portraits of mostly dead 
former Sjxiakers (including one who had already passed 
on when his picture was taken, propped up oh a mortu- 
aryslab).
Tlie dead and the nearly dead all insist we obey the 
dress code passed down from the British Parliament 
whenever the House is sitting. It is the same code the 
members follow and, so goes tlie reasoning, if we are to 
interview them as they leave the House we must dress 
likethem.
Male reporters must wear jackets and ties; females 
may wear anything except leotards and jeans. Gamera- 
men can dress any way th^ hke. ;
If s clearly a class thing to Gfofee and Mail reporter 
Graig McInnes,VwhO: receiitly wrote: Spe^rGretchih 
Brewin a stinging letter slagging the code.
The code doesn’t cover camei-amen because fliey are 
tradesmeri who don’t actually engage; the naembers in l ; 
conversation,
-. We, on tlie other hand, aspire to the standards of gen-j 
tlefolk in 19th Century London. A time f 
%hd place without ceritral heating dui^;
■ ing chilly Winters, and in summer, Wth- 
} put parliamentarians, since the MPs 
have the sense to leave town, along with 
^anyone else who coiuld afford to. ■ :
Mclrines’ letter to Brewin contains a 
phrase instantly celebrated among the 
Gallery membership, in which he de­
clares that “only pretentiousrestaurants 
and private schools have dress 
codes.’’..;"''—
: ' He argues, as have reporters be­
fore him, that Victoria’s temperate 
Mediterranean climate calls out for a 
code - or none at
P| '
more liberalEiililSi'all. :
Personally, I like Bermuda shorts 
and safari jackets, or, following the Israeli parliament, 
Hawaiian shirtsand gold chest medallions.
Seriously though, the dress code isn’t about class at 
all. MeInnes, being Quaker-raised, doesn’t get what 
Catholics like me ingest with Mom’s milk; th at if an in­
stitution is important we show this in how we behave 
(no spitting here, please, but do genuflect there) and 
how we dress (shoes off, veils on, etc.). So I'm okay 
with the code.
I just v/ish they’d expand the air conditioning.
1912 - m)B
g6YlEM§
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lapjack stacks of bou 
quets to all those 
who made our Blue­
berry Pancake Break­
fast such a success on 
July 19, especially to i| 
Thrifty Foods, Saanich- "I 
ton, Smitty’s Restaurant, 
Brentwood Bay and i 
Phil’s Farm, vvhere the ? 
event was held.
Brentwood Bay Lions
leefs to the people 
. who stole the scooter 
*from my residence in 
broad daylight on Sunday,
July 26. Tlie scooter was re­
turned to me by Sidney- 
North Saanich RCMP and, 
even though it wasn’t men­
tioned in the news report, it was 
badly damaged.
To whomever did this, I hope it 
made your day! The theft and damage essen­
tially‘takes away my legs.’
Dawn Specs
ply‘die’ at unpredictable moments, llien tliey only charged for 
three hours’labor — my daughter appreciated the 
h'ouble you went to, and your considera­
tion of her limited funds.
Very satisfied in Sidney
MUNES - sms DAY! • REPAIRS IN A HURRYH
"Hospital and Home Calls"
2494 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C.
6- 656-3523 ' .6
B
ouquets to the family, 
especially to the young 
lady, who rescued the 
lid of my coffee mug on July 
20. The lid had rolled out of the 
scooter basket and into tlie 
rocks at Port of Sidney. Bou­
quets also to all diose peo­
ple who open heavy doors 
'■ to allow me to get into 
the businesses that have 




Has someone gone above
Sidney
juckets of bouquets to all the mechanics at Peninsula 
.Brake & Tire Ltd. who went t«ay beyond the call of duty to
___^find theproblem with the little blue Horizon. They called it
‘a challenge’ and spent many, many hours (and nearly three 
weeks) trying to solve thepuzzle of why the car continued to sim-
and beyond the call of duty to do a 
good deed? Is there an organization, 
group or individual you need to thank? 
Or has someone done something you 
wish they hadn’t? Do you need to let off 
some steam?
realizes its readers need a place to air their views. 
If you have something to say, please send your Beefs and Bou­
quets submissions to The Peninsula News Review at EG. Box 2070, 
Sidney, B.C: VSL 3S5, drop them off at 9726 First Street, Sidney, 
B.C;/or fex them to us at (250) 65^5526. c
' h:mm
Doctors and nurses are people 
who gjye you medicineuntil yoM rfre. : ^
Deborah'Martin
henever I face die prospect of going to a hospi- 
f tal, the gnarly, wizened visage of old Leroy 
Philpott flashes before my eyes.
Leroy (names have been changed to pro­
tect die guilty) was an ancient farmer who 
worked a 100-acre spread across the road 
from where I grev? up. He employed work 
horses in place of a tractor, heated his home 
by wood stove and never, ever went to the
hospital. , ,, T
“Don’t hold with hospitJils, old Ijsroy 
wottld growl “Man could get hisself killed in
there.” fez
Leroy had a point. A recent study pub- 
lishal in The Washington Post shows that 
about 140,000 Americans die each year 
from side effects of prescribcnl medication.
‘'This,” point.s out the newspaper, "is 
many times the esUmated 10,000 who die 
annually from drugs like cocaine and 
iicfoiiii
Sobering thought. I Uiink a lot of us as­
sume we are in the best of all possible 
hands Uic moment we surrender our ail­
ing carcasses to the care of professionals.
That's not always tlie dmi, A recent re­
view of mcdlcsil records at several niJ^or 
hospitals (Anmican; not Canadian 
records, I hasten to stress) uncovered 
these gems actually written on patients 
charts by certified health care profes­
sionals r-Including a doctor or two:
• Patient was alert and unresponswe
• She is numb/hm her toes down
Got a ’plumbing’ problem? Yoirmlght want to coniililer 
prune jui(X3 before you commit youiTelf to the tender mercies
of iiTicdiciil Cfirci /
• She stated that she had been constipated for most of her life
until 1989 when she got a divorce,
d* Rectal exam revealed a normal-size thyroid
• Bleedif^ karted in the rectal area and continued aU^^^
way to ixPs Angeles ?
» The patient was to have a bowel resection. Howmr, he took 
a job as a stockbroker instead ^
• Exam of genitalia was completely negative except for the
right foot , , ... .
• Exam of the genitaha reveals that he ts cir-
CHS sized*
You aiso liaveto wonder just how much at­
tention the experts are paying when you sign
':in:. ' ,
• Both breasts are equal and reactive to light 
and accommodation
• The patient lives at home with his mother, 
father and pet turtle who is presently enrolled 
in day care three times a week
jjij, • Comingfrom Detroit, this man has no 
11 children
II Now I knpw that these are the excep- 
II tions, not the rule. I am fully aware that 
M most medical care is professional, compe-
tent and reliable.* : ' ,
Nc-vertbeless...
, Nevertiieless, I cannot help but re­
member that gootl old Leroy Philpott, 
the man who forswore doctors, hospi­
tals mid all that modern medicine has to 
offer, Good old-fashioned, bchind-lho 
times, out of it, not-in-step Leroy...
Died from compliciition of one of his 
13 cows kicking him In the head,
Leroy was 81 years old at the time of 
ilio kicking*
, ____ _ He never saw a doctor up to and In­
cluding the Chief Hospital Admissions 
Officer wiio decorated him with a too lag reading DO A 
Avoid ainnudgcon/phllosopherhy the name of Anbrosia
Blrclvoncc said: , , 1
Ikfim undergoing any surgical operatm
....._____ _ nfCtlve Vnt.l im/ivllll/i




arrange your temporal affairs, You may live,
Something tells me that leroy atul Ambrosia ivould have 




Join us for a week of unforgettable 
Bible-learning fun at Space Mission Bible Camp!
LawnChsife:













Notice is hereby given that the Council of the Town of 
Sidney will hold a Public Hearing Iri respect of Bylaw 1480; 
jeing the proposed bylaw to amend Zoning Bylaw No.1300 for 
he Town of Sidney. All persons who believe that their interest 
n property affected by the proposed bylaw will be afforded a 
reasonable opportunity to be heard or to present written 
submissions respecting matters contained in the Bylaw at the 
Public Hearing to be held in the Town of Sidney Council 
Chamber, 2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, B.C, on Monday, 
August 17, 1998 at 7:30 p.m. Written submissions can be 
received at the Town Hall prior to the Public Hearing or at the 
Public Hearing itself.
The purpose of Bylaw No, 1480 Is to amend Town of 
Sidney Zoning Bylaw No.1300, Section 602, Public Use and 
Assembly (P2) by: .
1. Deleting Section 602.5 Lot Coverage;
Lot Coverage shall not exceed 40% 
and add the following: 
n/B '
2. Deleting Section 602.8(2), Height and Storeys:
(2) The number of storeys sh.all not oxceod 2
and add the following:
(2) The number of storeys shall not exceed 3
3. Deleting Section 602.9, Required Setbacks, In Its 




Front: Front setback shall bo provided ol not loss 
than 2.0 metres for buildings : > 
rear: 0 metros ; :
SIdo-Intorlor:
Whoi'o an Interior lot lino abuts a lot designated tor 
resldontlal use In Schedule "D-T ol the Town ol, 
Sidney, Official Community Plan Bylaw 1140,
Interior side setback shall bo provided ol not leas 
than 4,5 metros
SIdo-EKtorlon O metres : ^
Copies ol all relevant background documentation rnay be 
Inapoclod during normal working hours ot 0:30 a.m. to 4:00 
p.m., Monday to Friday (oxcliiding statutory holidays) from 
August Bth, 1908 to August 17th, 1008 at the SIdnoy Town 
Hall, 2440 SIdnoy Avenue, Sidney, B.C, or at the public 
hearing itselt. Further Inquiries may brv directed to the 
Planning Depnrimont, telephone 666-1725.
4.
First Advertisod August 6tti, 1998 
.Second Advortlscd August 1998
Terry Krai,
• f i 4 d
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Electrolysis comes witli its own set of 
misconceptions and Maureen would be 
pleased to help you understand why 
electrolysis has been a successful 
permanent treatment for tlie removal 
of unwanted hair since the late 1800s. 
With tlie business located in the home, 
appointment times are flexible and 
respect a client’s need for privacy. 
Waxing and Pedicures also available.
Simply dene... 
by Maureen
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Eco-fees have been tem- 
jiorarily lifted from all products 
that have carried the levies 
since the program began in 
January.
“We discontinued the fees 
until industry resolved its is­
sues,” said Ron Driedger, di­
rector of the Pollution Preven­
tion Branch. “The issues have 
now been settled, but fees 
v/on’t be re-instated until Oc­
tober 1, to allow indusfry to 









At the request of industry, 
eco-fees on solvents, flamma­
ble liquids and domestic pesti­
cides were added by the 
provincial government to 
product costs starting Jan. 1 of 
this year. The new fees are ap­
plied to ready-to-use pesti­
cides, solvents and some fuels.
The legislation was im­
posed to ensure that toxic 
products were disposed of 
safely. The fee paid by the con­
sumer covers costs of waste 
product disposal.
The fee itself is paid by theg 
consumer to the retailer, but is 
applicable to all items under 
the eco-fee umbrella, whether 
they corne from B,G. or out­
side the country, said 
Driedger ‘The fee is ipadd at 
Ihefirst point of eifrtyjuife tiieg 
province] i It has to be part of 
the system, it would be more 
cosflyto collect otherwise.’V
Howefer there was cbnsidT • 
erable confusion about which 
products carried the fee, and 
how it was collected. Tliat 
caused the Ministry of Envi­
ronment, Lands and Parks to 
amend the regulation by drop­
ping the fees on kerosene sold 
in containers over nine litres 
and by narrowing tlie range of 
pesticides covered to those 
displaying a poison hazard 
symbol on the label.
“For instance, there was a 
fee on slug bait, and tlie public 
told us that wasn’t fair,” said 
Driedger. “Just as it was unfair 
1 on any product tliat didn't 
I cause environmental harm."
ik
MLA^Iurray Cceli
Product Stewardship Group 
co-founder Paul Iverson said 
the exemption on kerosene 
recognized that some people 
use the fuel for heating their 
homes in winter As of July 13,: 
containers over nine litres of 
kerosene no longer carry a fee;
: - Iverson says the program is:
workihg: by the end of jund 
; this year, they had already col­
lected over 11,000 qne-litfe 
equivalent units of pesticides 
and 37,000 one-litre equivalent 
units of solvent g v : g ;
What the government calls 
stewardship, however, some 
, consumers call additional tax. 
“Looldng after the environ­
ment is important, I don’t ar­
gue that,” said Peninsula resi­
dent Allein Grabner. “But tliey 
are taxing goods that are 
biodegradable, that don’t cause 
harm. And tiiey’re taidng you 
on every package of product 
you buy, even if you use it up.”
Grabner balks at paying for 
sometliing he says he can’t get 
“If I buy a box of slug bait, I 
pay $2.40 in eco-fees, then pay
the GST and PST on the total 
amount — a tax on a tax. Then, 
if I use the entfre box of slug 
bait; all I have left is au empty:
; box.
“There is nothing to dispose v 
of Even if there was a little left," 
there^areVno disposal depots 
outside the lovier Mainland or 
Gr&ter ^ctoria; Amd; ieven if I 
tinned in the ernpty box, there 
: is no rebate on the fee. I pay it 
, again every time I buy that 
prbdtict.”
Saanich North and The Is­
lands MIA Murray Coell 
brought the issue up in the 
House on July 7,
He reiterated Grabneris 
concerns to Enrironment Min­
ister Cathy McGregor, saying: 
“You’re actually paying tax on 
tax.”"'
McGregor said the fees re­
flect “an industrial stewardship 
model, in which... the polluter 
and the user pay — hot the 
more broadly-based taxpayer 
... to have that product dis­
posed of’"
But Coell insisted that the
fees make people pay a dis­
pose tax on products that don’t 
require any disposal, as tiiey 
are using the entire produef g 
“There’s nothing to recycle; 
there’s nothing to return,”^d : 
Coell.‘There’s jusfa fee, and' 
ho one knows where that fee isg 
going, what if s doing, what it’s 
dCTeloping or: what: good it’s 
doing for the environment; ^ 
Even if they wanted to recy cle 
it, there’s no place to take if-— v 
no depots set up—- in 90 per 
cent of this prorince.” “
McGregor did not answer 
his question on why the eco- 
fee is included in the subtotal, 
tlien the GST and KT applied 
to the total.
As for depots, she sad there 
are currently 22 On the Lower 
Mainland and in Greater Vic­
toria) and by the end of 1998 
there will be 35 depots set up 
around the province.
-The closest depot to Penin­
sula communities is in Victoria 
at Ellice Recycling, 507 Ellice 
Street, Monday Uirough Satur­
day from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
^ Present this coupon when you order Lunch j 
i or Dinner and receive a 2nd of equal or J
i lesser value for 1/2 Price! "
B i■ food orders with coupon only • not to be combined with any B




- r.v«7 Monday & Thursday •
; Large Pasta OrderEat In Only J
1 ’ \ GSTxiOtinditded I
I jmiVERYNOWSTARTSATS1:30AM.M J
I Air ConditionliiB •> Parking ^ |
’’2315MILLS ROAD/ SIDNEY, BXl. V8L::5W6:^
REIIREMEM
» with security • in comfort 
« with :Meiids:.: ‘, delicious m.eal8 
«; large;:l?eautilul;suities;': _
«»'hotelamenities ̂ :V 
• Iransporlatioh: and 'activities: 'I
7855 Bast Saanich Road, Saanichton J
:''652-3936 '
Ask US f\bout our complimentary moving assistance.
mm mm mm mm wm
J
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Almost tliree years to tlie day af­
ter arriving in Sidney, Staff Sgt.
Brian Muir is moving on. He begins 
his new job as Advisory NCO for tlie 
South Island district in Victoria this 
week.
“I leave with mbced emotions,” he 
smd last week. “I’ve enjoyed my job 
here, and I’ve enjoyed worldng v/ith 
the all the people — I’ve always had 
good cooperation from everyone.
“But I’m looking forward to my new job, too. 
It’s an opportunity to do something I’ve always 
. wanted to do.”
His new job puts him in an adwsory position 
over all detachments from Chemainus south, 
and including the Gulf Islands. His duties will in­
clude assisting all detachment commanders to 
deal with adnunistrative duties, meet policy de­
mands (such as internal audits) among other re­
sponsibilities.
During his time in Sidney, Muir has seen a 
great many ch^ges. Possibly the most notice­
able, at least to the public, is the new police build­
ing, next to Sidney Town Hall. While that has
“We have changed the way we 
deal with the four aboriginal com­
munities. When 1 got liere, there 
was one officer liaising with all four 
communities. Now each watch has 
a liaison,” Muir said. “It’s made a dif­
ference in how effectively we can 
work with tlie groups. Tliey have di­
verse needs.”
He also worked to get an en­
hanced CounterAttack program for 
tlie district. The bike patrol unit was 
established during his stay here, 
and most recently, the new Watch 17 traffic pro­
gram was launched as a Sidney-North Saanich 
RCMP initiative.
Community policing has been a long-time fo­
cus, and the model set up by a committee work­
ing with Parkland Secondary School has been 
one of the results of those programs.
Muir will continue to act as a liaison witli the 
Sidney-North Saanich detachment, particularly 
in the transition period before the new sergeant 
arrives.
Taking Muir’s place on Aug. 24 will be Sgt. 
GarrySpence.
Otiier officers on the move at the detachment 
are Const Tracey Harvey, who recently arrived 
here from Terrace, and Cst Ian Phillips, who is
A Sidney resident is one of three men ro: 
cently chargetl under tlie Fisheries Act for il­
legally shipping salmon to tlie United States.
Wilson Louie of Sidney, along witli John Ui> 
ton of Bella Coola, were charged witli several
?sta-:
tions before shipping tliem for processing in 
the U.S. last year.
All commercially-caught salmon must be re 
ported at landing stations and tested for bio- 
lo^cal sarhpling prior to export, according to 
;..the Fisheries Act
Ixiuie has also been charged with ;:twp
counts of falsifying documents under tlie Crim­
inal Code of Ciuiada.
A third Ilian, Burnaby resident Uirne 
'Fwiss, faces charges of fraud, also under the 
Criminal Code.
According to police, 1.3 million pounds of 
chum, 150,000 pounds of pink and 80,000 
pounds of Chinook salmon were brought in to 
the coastal community of Bella Coola and 
shipped out by truck for processing.
In 1997, Twiss operated a trucking com­
pany, and Louie arid Upton were commercial 
salmon buyers.
been a pleasant physical change, there have ---------- , ii j
been other aspects of his job to bring him pride, leaving for his new posting at Mayne Island.
HCiVIP lp@k to co-operative crlme-flghtliig





have joined forces witli non-po­
lice agencies across Greater 
Victoria to crack down on 
crime.. .
Galled
ri'bw, the program was started 
by Saanich police in ; 1996 
(modelled on a sirnilai' prcb v 
gram operating in Vancouver), 
with communication assis- ; 
tance from BC Tel Mobility.
Operation Co-operationuses 
the agencies and businesses to 
act as extra eyes and ears on 
the streets.
“It’s proved its*worth over 
and over again already and I’m 
sure we’ll see it expand to in­
clude otlier agencies and 
other police detachnients,” 
GsL Kim Horsman, commu­
nity liaison officer with Sidney- 
North Saanicli RCMP, said of* 
theprograni
“Companies like BFI, who 
collect garbage, are in our 
back allies and on our little 
side roads in the wee hours of 
the morning, when crime of­
ten occurs,” he said.
By formulating a program, it 
heightens the workers aware­
ness to “suspicious activity."
'Tliis way, they’re more 
likely to take note of sornc*- 
thing that isn’t, quite right . And 
more likely to notice details," 
Horsman said.
The program-■which uses 
paging and messaging sys­
tems lo distribute Information 
^ Is also useful for situations 
that nrcnT criminally related, 
lie added.
.. ifwehadamisslngFrson,
wc could get the information 
out, and everyone involved in 
Operation C(H)peratmyi<^ 
have a complete des^’ription n 
a matter of minutes," lie said,
IVoftrnm members include
drivers of BFl’s Waste iind R(> 
(;ycllng’.s 40 trucks, Alarma-
gard Group, Secriguard, UVic 
security, BC Transit and ICBC;
Horsman said he feels other 
police forces not currently in­
volved With the project, includ- ; 
ing;Esquimalt and Sdoke ■ will 
soon be hopping on board.
‘‘There’s ribjre^driinot-to; 
It’s a^eatprogram,’’ he said. (
As for mose who^^^M 
cuse police of encouraging res­
idents to ‘rat’ on their neigh­
bors, Horsman said that it’s all 
part and parcel of coinmunity 
^policing._
■ ;“Ijet’s face it Community, 
policing is where it’s at Witli 
the .tight budget- coiistraints 
; md-cvribacks^ WChaye to 
together as a commumtyr—-
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98TENDERLOIN END 30 fBLADE chuck
PORK LOIN CHOPS 4 37 kg 1 lb \ SIIVIWIERING
STEAKS 3.48 kg
HALF TENDERLOIN END IN CHOPS i R ll BONELESS TOP SIRLOIN
PORKLOIN 4:37 Kglb GRSLUNG ..
STEAKS 8 38 kg
CENTREgUT
PORK LOIN
CHOPS 5.91 kg-, .
DOUBLE LOIN CENTRE CUT






CRAB MEM ,00 g
FRESH W/BACK ATTACHED FAM./PACK
FRYING CHICKEN
LEGS;i,80kg,-::l„:,„:...L.:.yOLB,
FRESH NO M.S.G. ADDED
PORK OR DINNER
SAUSAGE 3 TO kg 1
68 18.1
LB.
FRESH PORK ; lnuQS
LB. TENDERLOIN 13.18 kgw lb.
FRESH FRYING
CHICKEN
DRUMSTICKS 3 18 kg
PORK LOIN RIB END .
CQUNTIW STYLE i 98
SPARE RIBS 4.37 kg.1 LB.
and that includes individual
businesses and police,’’ he^d.
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KERHELCORN 341mLRn..... I
, DELMONTE ALL VAReiES_ nrlfo uWco
DRINKING BOXES 3*250mL ^o'^ PEMMM
269 ' medaglia’d'ORO ' , yi49 hot tog or hamburger aESPRESSO COFFEE 300,i«. RELISH sismLjar., .. 1
94 ITALICA extra virgin
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996
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✓ Complete leather repair 
service i/orthopeclic dying 
✓ boat top repair 
!✓ moccasins & boots for sale
Tell Your Friends!
9767 Fourth St. 
.655-4121
Cyclists and scooter users 
are asking for more room on 
Sidney’s roads.
Town council said it will re­
spond to the requests by hav­
ing a traffic study consultant 
look at alternative transporta­
tion needs, and by putting 
money for a bicycle network 
plan into the 1999 budget. 
Council members will aiso 
look for alternative funding
sources to help cover antici­
pated costs.
Two roads at the top of tlie 
request list are Lochside Drive 
and Restliaven Drive.
At the July 20 meeting, 
Mayor Don Amos said council 
has applied twice to the Min­
istry of Transportation and 
Highways, the authority re­
sponsible for much of 
lochside Drive, to pave and 
delineate tlie east shoulder of 
the road (from the south 
boundary of Sidney to Ocean
Avenue) for cyclists.
Botli applications were un­
successful.
Tlie mayor said tlie min­
istry, so far, does not have a for­
malized cycling network pro­
gram, and lacks the funds to 
put one in place.
Resthaven is three metres 
too narrow for the requested 
bike paths.
Council said a lane could be 
freed up if curbside pai'king 
on both sides of the street 
were to be eliminated, but it
didn’t see that as an accept­
able alternative.
Cycle paths were included 
in the planning along Beacon 
Avenue, and witliin planned fu­
ture upgrade work on Galaran 
and Mills Roads.
As for scooters and wheel­
chairs, die town has included 
funding for installing ' curb 
drops in its annual budget. 
Council smd its commitment to 
that continues until all side­
walks within town boundaries 
are wheelchair accessible.
I








Noise down, but skateboard park still needs $
By indy Reimche
Peninsula News Review
Skateboard park organizers 
are calling on corporate con­
tributors to help finish the 
park.
Sidney councillor Jack 
Barker told council July 20 that 
the park is 90 per cent opera-
You Be









"Edgar/wake up! i have something to tel 
Edgar turned over in the double; bed
.Vmotel.M:':
; 'M'm pregnant.'' v^/s; : -
: Edgar jumped up with a start., ■ 
"Wonderful!!! ? Peg^s it's just 
\A/dhderful.Tve dlvvays vvdnted tp;;; 
be d father it would make up tbrr^ - 
the father I never knew. WhenT^ 
are you giving birth? (What do a 
.w baby? Is it a boy
or girl? Does your mother 
know?" , /
■ Peggy looked with disgust dk ^ /, 
Edgar.
"Vqu must; be out of your J 
mind. We're both going to 'b. 
university AAfe only have 
weekend jobs at the food 
market. We can't support a 
child. We can't take care of it.
We have a moral obligation to 
this child. For your information, 
it's a girl, Yes, my mother knows.
We agreed that I'm going to 
give birth and put the baby up for 
adoption."
"You have no right I will never agree.
you." 
in the




'm the biological father. 1 am 
to quit university to get a full 
mother will help raise the child.'
Without another word, Peggy grabbed 
schoolbooks and swept out of the room.
Edgar called after her. "It's not ending here. I'm 
going to contest the adoption,"
Edgar kept Ns word,
He contested the adoption.
"■And lost."' /■
"It is in the best interest of the child to 
^hove two stable parents with the 
: means to support her" : ;
But, Edgar came dway withv 
something.
"You may t see-your daughter^ 
when she turns four years old, 
tMEdgar"
, Jack and Jill, Julie's adoptive 
parents, appealed the 
: Ideeision."
' Jack and Jill were determined;;
; , as they addressed the courttt 
Honour, adoption; is a 
permanent thing. We were 
found to be the parents who 
could provide the best home 
for the child. We want the 
chance the make a stable 
home for Julie, our daughter. 
Don't make our lives any harder 
than they've already been." 
Edgar was not to be stopped: 
"Your Honour, I've been opposing 
the adoption of Julie from the storf, 
I'm her biological father. I wanted to 
care for her. She is my flesh and blood! 
Its bad enough that 1 have to wait four 
years to start a relationship with her. Don't take 
her away from me forever!
Should Edgar have access to Julie?
You! Be the Judge. Then look below for the
tional, but still requires the 
quarter-pipe obstacles at the 
east end of the park and the 
landscaping to be done, funds 
to cover a current deficit for 
some of the work, and to meet 
safety requirements for insur­
ance purposes.
Bai'ker said he hopes to get 
a $20,000 to $25,00<3 corporate' 
contribution.
He asked council to con­
sider turning over an additional 
$12,500 to cover the current 
shortfall. 'The money is needed 
to cover the costs of moving the 
remainder of the concrete bar­
riers to the site, rhost of wlfich 
weremoved here from the 
( Gowichan : Valley^ A pf
tion to the park, but expenses 
' for loading the barriers at the 
Ministry ofTransportation and 
Highways Telegraph Pit came 
to $294.
To get the next three loads 
to complete the barrier will 
cost about $1,900.
Tm beginning to wonder 
where this will end,” said 
Goun. Bob Jones. He has su{> 
ported the concept of the 
skateboard park, but was re­
luctant to support this means 
of deterring vandalism.
Barker Scdd the funds would 
be coming in, but was con­
cerned widi the timing. Y
Council voted in favor of 
coming up \yith funds to cover
( charge, by local fruckers. But the shdrtfeU, pending the fuhd- 
the final push to get barriers raising efforts, 
won’t come for fi-ee. As for problems experi-
'rhe first load ofl4concrete enced at the skateboard park,
l was delivered bitJuly Bafkef(aiid the Sidirey-North
14 (by. VafrT^frni ■Ifreigh^ S^nich RCMP si^ those are ;
lid, The delwery wais a dona- declining. ( (
.Sidney-North Saanich RCMP report a total of 290 Criminal 
Code offences taking place in their detachment area for the first 
four months of 1998. Eighty-two of those occurred within tire 
Town of Sidney. During the same period in 1997, there were 332 
such offences, 86 of those in Sidney.
MmcmirnEB
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Last month wc ran a promotion on Janome School Sewing MachinelA 
number of people phoned to reserve one, but have not yet claimed 
them.We still have 19 available. Tliey will be sold off starting 
tomorrow at 8 a.m..The ad read as follows...
decision.
Mr
Adoption is the legal ond of the noturol parents relationship with the 
child. It is a very significant stop to take but the paramount concern Is 
what is in the best interests of the child.
Ian Morley, Lawyer
Serge Machine
lltf Jihr/thf i tIiiiatiiMul rtppjriimiH hai trwrvrtl Otrip inactiincf In antu SpailiMi of Urjic’ 
witool hntnp u\v%. Dot ro tttitlKfl unit cufrrm coiKliiloiii, iltry were imrolil.
THEY MUST BE SOLD!











104-9710 Secotul fit reel, Sitliicv 
www.scott*inonerlclf,hc.cu
656-0981
WHAT IS A SEW Ac SlillCF. MACIIINEir
rmST- rr IS a MACMIptr.iItu xlm lumohltolrr («nv
kilf), Stuoh .'ifiiilu'i, UIIih! ) Untr. | irr Motion HniiHOMlrfy otnl Momtp,taimy Uitilnn^t 
Oonttlr Sicihki /ippii'M. on itoitoni Hrtnn, Datnini'., ApplUpif. Ififr lt«Mni|{i 
Quiliioji amt nunit mote,
JUST TURN THE niAI, TO SIJWMAGIO
SreONt)- If MAS ASI lUilNli ST'n'CM.Tliit athtwiymi lo irw the went iinl 
oYfilmti iltf miirtial in one i(( V , -
IlMRII - WITH HIST ACllANCrvOl TMT Nl I.DU'. ihm mn\m\ ill 
. Miriri vtkh ct drnim, lartvM. npl«o(intY, tt j Ion, »nfn It muwritU, iHtiilr. in aint
L TIIIt;YItVlIN.SE^I,EATHimt
*'(15. V"- hove lijdl in one rneclilne.ir mmw a\ nil iii iiiio iiiiia.j|iiii;:'t




I'm sorry, Edgdf, but tiio adopt Ion must bo final," tho judge lnton0d,''Havlng a stable life with Jack, 
;pnd Jill is In Julie's best Intdrosts, The only way you can see her Is with the permission of Jack and 
J|||.'YGUI BE THE JUDGE Is basod on aclijql couit coses. Today's clsdslon Is based on the facls of the case and Iho law 
of the province of Alberta. If you have u slinllar probleriT. please corisult Scolf-Moncileff & Cornpany, Claire Bernsloln Is 
0 Mbnlreal lawyer and naflonoHv syndteoted columnist, Copyright 1998 Halka EhiorprisGS,
;:)-p
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She has danced in every 
dance hall between Sidney and 
Victoria; Now tliat she’s hung 
up her dancing shoes (at least 
temporarily) she’s replaced 
that activity with bowling twice 
a week.
Anah Norbury celebrated 
her birthday on die weekend 
by going to Butchart Gardens 
on Saturday night, and going 
to the Splash! symphony con­
cert in Victoria’s Inner Harbor 
Sunday night Anah turned 90 
onAug.2.
"You have to keep busy, stay 
active,’’ she said when JJte Re­
view found her at home for a 
short time on her busy Sunday. 
She does that by going out 
every day, often taking the bus 
to town or to Victoria for other 
events. Not to mention her 
newest passion, bowling, that 
she took up 26 years ago.
She was born Anah Jackson 
in Winnipeg on Aug.2, 1908 
and moved west with her fern- 
ily in 1912. Her dad delivered 
coal oil by horse and wagon, of­
ten travelling between Victoria 
and Sidney. They liked it on the 
Peninsula so well, they moved 
'here.'
‘When ive fet lived here, 
tliere wasi no hbise.'^^ trav
Camel airplane, Woodstock 
perched ever-faithfully nearby 
— took first place in its cate­
gory.
Tliis is the third first-place 
win for the float.
It also captured the ribbon 
in the Oak Bay Tea Party pa­
rade and in Lake Cowichan 
Days.
Seems everybody loves a. 
cartoon character.
Qualified Hairdresser?
We are looking for a qualified hairdresser 
to join our team.
Call Laurie at 
652-1222 or
652-1242





A group of Peninsula cy­
clists are gearing up for the 
best time to be had on two 
wheels as tliey get ready for 
the 200-km BC Lung Associ­
ation Bicycle Trek for life 
and Breatii.
Three riders from Sidney— 
Adam Kanczula, Bill Mffier 
and Pat Phillips — will be 
joined by another biking en­
thusiast, Robert Thompson 
of Saanichton.
Approximately 300 cyclists 
from ail over B.C. are expected 
to take part in Trek ‘98, the 
T4th annual weekend ride 
through the Fraser Valley and 
Washington State set for Sept 
12 and 13.
To enter, cyclists must raise 
a minimum of $375 each.
To prepare for th^^ Septem­
ber event, Pat Phillips is orga­
nizing a mini-Trek that will
MURRAY COELL, M.L.A.
Suite F, 2412 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, BC V8B 1X4 
Phone: (250) 6564)013 
Fax: (250) 656-7059
Office Hours:
Monday 12:30 pm - 4:30 pm 
Thesday - Thursday 9:30 am - 4:30 pm 
Friday 9:30 am -1:30 pm
Saanich North and The Islands Constituency Office
elled to Victoria by horse and “On my 16th birthday, they Anah has seen a great many start in Sidn^r Aug. 15.
buggy, so there was little ti-af- all came to my house and we changes in technology in her That event will cover 90 ;
fie,” she recalled. , danced and danced. It was 90 years, but she said there are kilometres.
Music and dancing were a great fun,” she said. more fundamental changes. in a recent telephone con-
great love She remembers She married Dudley Nor- ‘The young people today versation witli Tlie Review,
manvtimes^OTshemdlief ' bury, widivVvhono:;she'hEKl gettogetoermore
oiriMend went abwn ;tb: the^^^^^^^: OT they’reniore out local riders signed up e^
ferry dock) where her cousin; ley .celebrated their 60th wed- going-Thats not a bad thing, toe ;Ml ^ek becau^ space^ 
worked Tbe ferry^^^^^ ding anniversary eight years she said. , was limited ^d it t^es a
there overnight, and the young ago, shortly before he died. whae to rase m^
people got together, many play- 'The family now includes 20 , For their fond-raising. ef-
hl^m^ical instruments, and grandchildren and 24 great , forte eyelets are eligiWeW;
Scedonthedeck ' gnmdchildren; . hotel ancL restaurant^ijfi-;
dancea on me ae ■ . « Actually, it was m our office cates, cycling gear and a tnp
a month ago, but the writer of for two anywhere in Europe or 
this column kept forgetting to the Caribbean; 
include it, as deserving as it is. 'fhe BC Lung Association 
Seems those industrious lo- provides meals, snacks, re- 
cal lads that built tlie Penin- freshments, accommodation, 
sula Celebrations Society Saturday night entertainment 
float for the Ganada-Sidney and mechanical support along 
Days parade hauled tlieir ere- (lie route, 
ation across the border to take Money raised from the 
part in the July 4 celebrations event funds medical research, 
inAnacortes. educational programs and pa-
And it was well wortli the tlent support activities, 
trip. For more information on
Tlie float — which features Trek, call tlie BC I-ung Associ- 
Snoopy in his famous Sopwilh ation at l-800*665-5864.
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he power of positive thinking is an amazing tool—just 
ask Central Saanich resident Devin Reeve. Nearly two 
years ago Reeve, 18, was making a name for himself on 
the local basketball scene.
He and three teammates — Mark Verhagen, Ryan Suther­
land and Devon Martin — were featured in The Review when 
they tipped off against 24 other provincial teams in tlie Triple ‘A’ 
three-on-three championships held at Vancouver’s General Mo­
tors Place.
The Stelly’s students came out on top of the heap, bringing 
the title back to lower Vancouver Island for the first time in 10 
years. .
At sbc feet, five inches and weighing a tight 225 pounds.
Reeve was determined to take his prowess on tlie basketball 
court to the highest possible level. But just three days before • 
his graduation in 1997 he suffered a Icnee injury that could have 
sidelined him for life while playing in the University of Victoria’s 
spring league.
“There’s one of three ways you can damage your knee in an
injur y. I did all tliree,” Reeve told .Rmew last week.
It was a devastating setback for a young man who pictured 
himself playing \ritli “the big boys,” in national basketball.
Reeve hobbled to his graduation ceremony on crutches, and 
three dayslater underv/ent reconstructive surgery..
The doctor’s orders v/ere strict for his rehabilitation — no 
heavy physical activity for six months and no competitive bas- 
ketbil for at least nine months.
: “The doctor was great; he told me there was a good chmice I 
could play again if I really wanted to and really worked at it 
Thatpartflistehed to,” Reeve said.
; What he didn’t listen to v/as the physician’s suggestion of a 
niiie-morith reprieve from the sport he’d grown to love.
Reeve was on crutches for just over a month, and was back to 
shooting baskets soon after that
It wasn’t long before he was engaging his younger brother
• Not wlling to give up on Ms dream without a fight, Reeve
joined a referee association to keep himself on the courts.
He worked out with upper body weights every day, and as his 
knee got stronger and stronger with physiotherapy he slowly 
got back into the game.
Former UVic Vikes’ star basketball player Andy Wilmont— 
now a well-known name on tlie European circuit—invited 
Reeve to try out for the Hoopla All-stars.
Feeling confident. Reeve did just tliat And as he hit the court
he was being, watched closely from tlie bleachers.
Also attending the tryouts was Greg Jockims, head coach of
the University of Saskatchewan’s men’s basketball team.
Jockims and Reeve had talked on the phone before, as the
young player had taken it upon himself to let Jockims and an­
other coach at the University of Alberta know he was hoping to 
malce a Canadian university team.
Fortunately for Reeve, Jocldms was attending UVic this sum­
mer to complete his master’s degree, and attended the all-star 
tryouts to see Reeve in action.
That was just over a week ago.
On vSaturday, Reeve packed his gear and headed to Santa Bar­
bara, California for a one-week basketball training camp. Upon 
returning home. Reeves has just one week to relax before head­
ing east for the University of Saskatchewan and returning to the 
game he loves so much; ^ ^ ^
"It’s something I’ve wanted for a long, long time. I didn’t 
know if I would ever get back to playing coriipetitively, so this 
takes a big load off my mind,” Reeve said.
Reeve said his family, particularly his parents, have always , :
been extremely supportive of him. And that makes leaving 
■ home for the first time a little difficult. ; /
“I have ai sufier family. I never knew ! could make it this far,
/ but theyVe been beliind me 100 per cent,” he said. ,
Reeve intends to keep his course load light in his first semes-, 
ief to help hini adjust fo Ciffipus life, 
oneyear of commerce at UVic, and although he’s not sure 
where he wants to go fi'om here, he’s keeping his options open.
“If opportunities corhe up, like playing ball in Europe, I’ll take 
it, but tliat’s along ways off yet I’ve got aJot of work to do.”
But his strong work ethic is what got Reeve where he is to- 
- day. “It obviously Ka's its TCTafds,” he smd.
LEETORGALSON PHOTO
Central Saanich athlete Devin Reeve is on the mend 
from a knee Injury thsrt, nearly sidelined him for good.
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WaiTiors bxkfam provincials
Poitside snags sto-pU titieThe Peninsula Warriors Peewee A2 lacrosse 
team captured third place at the I’rovincial Cham­
pionships in Kelowna last week.
The Peninsula squad — sponsored by the Cen­
tral Saanich Volunteer fire fighters — had to over­
come sweltering heat as they took on Prince 
George in then* first game of the tourney.
It was a hard-fought battle for the first two peri­
ods as the Warriors held a 9-7 lead going in to the 
Ihird.T'he Peninsula boys scored. 10 unanswered 
goals in the final frame, winning 19-7.
For game two, the Warriors travelled to Vernon 
to talce on Kelowna.
With some Peninsula players suffering from 
heat exhaustion and the frustration of “bad refer­
eeing,” Kelowna won the game by a 10-6 margin, 
said coach Gord Gummer.
With the loss. Peninsula had to win the remain­
ing three games to assure themselves a berth in 
the final, and the Warriors were back in Vernon tlie 
next day for a game against Burnaby. They pre­
vailed with an'8-5 rictory.
The stage was set for die squad’s run for die fi­
nals, but they would have to win two more games 
in order to make Sunday’s championship gamp.
l>ast year, Sidney’s Portside men’s slo-pitch team 
came home with a second-place finish from the Vic­
toria Men’s Slopitch league. Championships — 
losing out to the Victoria Indians in tlie finals.
'Ihis year, Portside rode the wave of a winning 
regular season (32 wins, 8 losses, 2 ties) right 
dirough to the top of the heap.
Portside took all sbc of their playoff games, first 
beating Sports Basics and then taking out die Gi­
ants before coming up against die defending cham­
pions, the Indians.
Highlights of the game included some out­
standing defensive play — including a couple of 
dbubleplays — and some timely hitting to propel 
Portside the championship, said coach and team 
player Rob Norbury.
“The only downside was when one of our play­
ers, Brian Chow, was involved in a collision at home 
plate midway through the second game ag^st die 
Indians. He ended up with a concussion and had to 
be taken to the hospital by ambulance,” he said. 




This is only the second year for Portside, so the 
team is off to a great start, Norbury added.
' ei'al Warriors went down with heat ediaustion. The 
V/arriors dropped a 10-7 decision to Goquitiam, 
eliminating themselves from the finals. Seward
Championships in Burnaby, which will be played 
out the last week of August
The team is currenUy without a sponsor. Any-
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NO JOB TOO SMALL
I All phssosloundalionlo root including
electrical,'plumbing, balhroomand
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I • Adjust ThroUlo Linkage
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• Replace Pan Gasket •Fill with new fluid
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Newspaper for BB Years.
656-1151
A show and sale of luried art and craft with demonsUatlons * free admlssldij
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1* UPHOLSTERY ★ DRAPERIES 
* ANTIQUESHr SLIPCOVERS
Corner of McTavish & East Saanich Rd. 
j^il (near Airport)
ANNIE & JAN TER MUL 
Giving you personalized 
service ior more than 13 years
652-9454
6655 TTudeau Terrace. 
Brentwood Bay
SAVE 40
^: B.P. Seedrldi N«s flr@s art 
backed by en S6,@0@ km Tread 
Wearoat Warranty^
introducing great value in an ali-seasoh tife.‘;
W tread •
design, for superior performance on wet, dry
I ■ and shoyv-covered roads. Distinctive NA/hite






: each , / II
P15.5/80R13 104.99 62.99.1
PI 95/7.5 R14 158.99 94.99 p
P205/75R15 174,99 104.99 1
175/70R13 132,99 78.99 1
185/70R14 152,99 89.99 H
P205/70R15 181.99 108.99 1
j 195/60R14 156.99 93.99 1




A Sears exclusive bottery. 
Up to 900 cold cranking 
amps of optimum power.
Sears reg. 99.99 
with trade-in*. #50000 ser.
*Thoro Is a $5 deposit when 
you buy a now ballery ol Sears, 
(olundable with the return 
o( yriui' old battery for recycling
Includes No-eltorge Rood floiard Worronly' 
15 other sizes available on sale
SAVE 40
Woailbrvviso/illoiidfilciinior® Spoiri tiros
' ^ ' ■■ MfSo for Ssws'felf
Weatherwise/RoadHandlor''* Sport premium 
all-season tires with a 120,000 km Tread Wearouf 
Warranty' . Comfort combined with performance 
and outstanding wol Weather grip. #.58000 sories
M> ptkot ^ Simikiy^ AupBl 16/1098, k«Bl
77ie Revietv provides this community calendar free of charge, giving 
preference to Saanich Peninsula clubs, organizations and individu­
als holding events in bur readership area. Publication is not guar­
anteed. Please submit written information before 5 p.m. Friday for 
inclusion in the following Wednesday’s paper. Calendar it^ should 
be mailed, dropped off at our office (9726 First St, Sidney, VSL 
3S5) orfaxedto 65&5526.
Alts & Crafts
Artisans ’98 -- Sidney & North Saanich Coinmunity Arts Coun­
cil is holding juried demonstrations and displays at Sanscha Hallin 
Sidney from Aug. 1 to Sept. 1,10 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily.
Artists in a Country Garden showcases 30 artists sited through­
out the extensive gardens at the Horticulture Centre of the Pacific, 
505 Quayle Road (off Interurban or West Saanich) on Sunday, Au­
gust 9, noon to 4 p.m. Admission is $5 or $10 for family.
The annual Gallery by the Sea, displayed on the outside of the 
Satellite Fish building at the end of Beacon Avenue, consists of 
nine pdntings by local artists. Theme: Anything we see when we 
look up ... The public can vote for their favorite painting until La­
bor Day weekend at the ballot box in the Sidney Museum. For 
more information call Brenda at 656-1910.
Saanich Peninsula Arts & Crafts Society meets the first Mon­
day of every month, 7:30 p.m. at the Brentwood Cultural Centre. 
Guest speakers, workshops, resource library and a chance to net­
work with talented painters sculptors, potters, jewelers etc. Call 
Janet at 656-5824 for infov
....■■■.-J ..n.1.■ —————— —J — —• ~ ~ —:-'llI®,loolcin^j
for fine quality Christmas gifts and crafts for an upcoming craft feir 
Sunday, Nov. 15: It will be held in a farmyard on W. Saanich Road 
near Patricia Bay, surrounded by stables and animals. Interested 
artists are asked to call 656-7400 topick up an application form.
Business
PeninsDiIa
■ Business Expo 98 bh September 26 at Sanscha Hall in Sidney; 
Here is^oifr opportunity to shby^se your biisine^ tobver 1,000
spectators. To register, call 656^84, or for info, call 655-7073
The Sidney' Business Assodation invites you to \nsit the new 
Sidney by-tlie-Sea,Tourist cenfre located in tlie Sidney Museunri 
gift shop.Tburist centre volunteers are bn duty from 10:30 a,m: 
to 6 p.m., seven days a week.
The Saanich Peninsula Home-Based Business Association 
offers information and ideas for people operating dr considering 
a home-based business. ITicy meet ever y Thursday at 10 a.m. For; 
further information, please call 655-7037.
Are you under employed? Looking for a new direction or ca­
reer change? Camosun College’s Basic Employment SkillsTrain- 
ing (BEST) and Employment Orientation for Women (EOW) ca­
reer exploration programs could be your first step.You may qual­
ify for sponsorship for tliese provincially-accredited eight-week 
l)rogi"ims. For more info., call Camosun at 3704932.
COTmNUED ON NEXT PAGE'
SEARtS
OBI'^O Copyright tftbe, Soars Canada Inc,
SKAKS Auto CENTRE bcaHjcl aUhe HIILSIDE CENTRE IS OPEN 
Monday, Tuesday; Saturday; BiOOomfo 5;30pm 
Wednesciay; Thursday, Friday B;00 am to 9:00 pm
{.I 't ii •
If sap®
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CoEigratyiations Stell/s €rails
Adams.AmberLau'el Crowder,Devin Harms, AleciaMerissa Lee,NidK)lasSe-Kit Pate, Shaun Robert Sutheria"J)ilto^^
RobertDavid Cyr^KristaLouise ' Ham'son,Brianjason: ;,Maclure.Car^Stewart^ Pate^n,Sean ■nialrt^Samantha
AAncSSn; S^elDohaki;: : ^ PaSnMarie
/to(>n,ElGabeth HarSyA^SnEmest Maill«t,Nicho^Paul f^^^-Jraeme Thrgs Mackenzie
» :tr
SIT"
Catherine Driebergen, Amy Beth HumeJristanAridrew McAdam,S^Everett , Tuipr«;hpila Diane
Stefftowh EUtt'silpWela®
K«£A SSL.. ifcStajftd,™ s S.S”"'*"
Kiffiim isKSc™,. : r.srr£jf
“*Kh“ fc^tnW.
Bi»»sdoo,0»ielanies MmwCiiml Hunfimhiyn Veto«,An»n(latai
Burrows,AndrewTyler Ferguson,lodyBnIa lon^ieenw MC2ger,baiToa KuimawM yi yj™,, Boyanuiakciy
SpBstinOale lonSsfSStwnMarie M‘«Matthew|ohn^^ :
SSSSrur FflowHeather “
tlbsp. sugar > < .
1 tan M\t .' • ' Jtltsp,s?iU , • d
T fWrjMi ilB'2tbsp.vlnesar , ’ ,;
> Morning coffee time
> Unique Desserts
> Daily Happy Hour Specials
> Private parties
> Licensed Patio














Canning Kevin Andrew Fuller,lulicAnnc
Carter,KinvMatle Fulcher, Christina
Cawscy, Aaron Robert Anne 
CIviiW,Megan Gamham,D-wld
Frances lames ,,
CN!iholm,RorvB7an 6k)sbrechl,Hcldl Irene Darren David 
ChuttlnlolinGotclon GlllTcnante Ana™.
Clatc,|enril(ctl.oulM ....Onniston






Kolwut, Mia Katherine Albert 
KotytUellrcvDantel (VHeiUlka Marie
KowalMarilPlilIlp Oakky, Bryan Oarricl





Murphy, Kyat) fiaticis Scliauclt, Michael
MytroMenlamln .
Ryarr Scher)ck,|uliaAnnc
Wallace,Urittnr  ̂Ann, 
Walls, Brian Alexander 
Watcnnan,Etobeth 
liclcnc
Walts, Alison Louise 
VMmore,Oi)vHtee 
Wilkinson, LiancAlisa 








Gordon ’ ’ Orr,Em'liy Lynne Keates Solder, Gay-Lynn




Stott, Graham Randal Douglas







ff8-67/2 Oldfield Road, Stiahlchton 6!)2-233!i
tbO%^in«»ii. sm0kliiis-?A
' lAtnbertloshiia AOwiw,Kortnl^^^^
llappynooUonarry UwSe.Toby Katrina PannckDok,S)ept*n; ; Shijl|n»Amka Young. B^atlWilOam




CionWe,CaiolvnAnn: Harg(rn5,lentilfer ^ ,
Thu followinTlocal businesses arc proud to fflckdowlfidge your achicvoments;
• HomettleadCate •Sl'IneySup^c^
• Island View Meals
• Kaltlre
• McnlnWhito
• Murray Coell, MIA , ; .
• Pacific Coast Savlnna, Saanichton
• Panorama Wsurecenlre









• Co-op Food Centro
• Cramer Dell ..
• Dairy Queen, Sidney
• Drifter Restaurant
• GaryLunn
• aiunt^ siuptri f wuw
• Sidney Transmissions 
a* Sorrento's i,
• sKte& Copy Centre 
' • Tanners' i
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Oeadng Cysloms 
a mysl for boaters
Crossing the line is cross­
ing the line — whether or not 
you’re staying.
All pleasure craft that cross 
the 4kh parallel and touch 
land on the other side must re­
port to Customs officials.
The skippers of any vessel 
entering United States coastal 
waters must obey the Cus­
toms and Immigration laws of 
die U.S., just as those crossing 
fi-om south of the border must 
obey similar laws in Canada.
L^cal authorities say that 
doesn’t always happen, and 
tliat can cause problems for an 
otherwise enjoyable cruise.
The law requires all vessels 
to report to the nearest Port of 
Entry to undergo Immigration 
and Customs examination.
Each port has a Customs 
dock to which the vessel must 
be moored before making any 
other landing, and everyone 
must remain there until 
cleared.
Persons entering the U.S. 
must proride information ver­
ifying identity, citizenship and 
place of residence. They will 
also ask for. your vessel num­
ber; vessel name; vessel 
length. Customs decal num­
ber (if applicable), and Cus­
toms “PIN” (if issued). /
Boaters should also be 
ready to make a declaration of 
the goods being imported into 
the countrjv spme of which 
may be subject to duty
There are two government 
agencies responsible for the 
inspection of those persons 
and vessels entering either 
Canada or the U.S. Tliese are 
Immigration, concerned with 
persons entering the country, 
and Customs, concerned witii 
the importation of goods.
Before learing on a trip, 










Each month the Sidney 
Aren Merchants ret'.ognl/,e 
one o\Jl8lundlnH cmploytsc.: 
Chatlccn has been with 
Ijondoh Optlail for 3 years.
If you wish lo have an 
employee rccoflnircd for 
their extra service, contacti
lorllFMIck
at 151*1 m or write loi 
072fl,MSl.„Si
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When you take the high road, 
ril simply stay out of your way
A
t a Mend’s place recently the talk turned 
to religion. I usually view conversations 
like this as something to be avoided. Af­
ter all, down through the years far more people 
have been killed in the name of religion than 
over any other single issue.'
It can ruin a conversation, indeed a Mend- 
ship, in no time flat. In this 
case, however, there was no 
problem. Neidier of us was try­
ing to convince the other of 
anything.
Exactly how the subject 
came up, I don’t remember.
But suddenly it was there and 
we were boM sharing our ob­
servations and expressing our 
opinions on the issue of prose­
lytizing. 5
Neither of us have much 
patience with it
I recalled a young lady of ^ ^ ^
my acquaintance who is g 1 \ [-V^ 5: i 1i 
deeply devout although she _ JJ A rJ J A.r \ J
has some difficulty as she 
can not find a church with
I remember one of the few times I actually 
saw my father lose his temper. Our house was 
visited fairly regularly by a man of missionary 
persuasion who simply wouldn’t take no for an 
answer.
My father had Med on several occasions, al­
ways politely, to tel! this gentleman we weren’t 
interested in what he was sell­
ing. Still, he kept coming back, 
about once a month, no doubt 
convinced he was doing the 
will of God. After about a year 
of this my dad almost literally 
threw him off the porch one 
day. He didn’t come back after 
that
None of this is to say that 
my family does not have its be- 
_ liefe and values. Assuming a 
person is awake, he can’t 
stay on this earth for any 
length of time without 
^1 thinking about these issues, 
coming to some conclu­
sions and guiding his life ac­
cordingly. I have always felt.
____________
beliefs exactly in sync with her own. Her con- however, that it is not my place to foist my be- 
yersatibn is sprinkled with phrases such as “by fiefs on others and I resent it when they try to
God’s graced’and‘‘Mth God’sblessingwevrin.’’ do ittome.There’safinelmebetween shanng
And I don’t even think she realizes she’s do- ideas and pushing them. _
ingit. Of this much I am sure.'There are many dif-
'The problem is it drives those around her ferent religions arid many different firmly held
crazy: ^ know the familj^ and botli her positions. Some are radically^ otoMth each 
ririother and hivi^andparents Say it bothers othen^^^^c : ; ^ A A •
thein in the extreme. This girl actually lived One of these days each of us is going to
withifaforayearriuringthetimethepeccadUv X iearm ydth absolute certainty who has been
loes of evangelists .lim Bakker and Jimmy right and y^'ho has been wrong. ^
Swaggart came to light. But those sorts of And 
things; she insisted, are aberrations. surpnse.
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
9768 - Third St., Sidney B.C. V8L 3S3 
Ph: 656-3616 Fax: 656-7111
MEMBER PROFILE
by Eileen Leddy, Leddy Communications
Thinking about a cruise? The 
cruise vacation specialists at 
Sidney CruiseShip Centers can 
book you on any cruise ship, 
anywhere in the world. 
CruiseShipCenters is Canada’s 
number one cruise agency, 
offering clients the best 
selection and rates in the cruise 
market.
The staff, all cruise 
specialists, can access the most I 
current cruise information
exactly what you want - then they find the cruise that matches your needs and your 
budget. From start to finish, they take care of the details. All you have to do is pack!
CruiseShipCenters deal with only the most reputable companies - that means you 
sail with the best in the world. Many cruises on CruiseShipCenters’ Top 100 list are 
exclusive to their company, but they can book you into any vacation package offered 
by other agencies. ^ '
Right now, take advantage of CruiseShipCenters’ unbeatable offers on cruises to 
Alaska; Book early for best choice in staterooms and rates.
#1 - 2353 Bevan Square
656-5441
T think soiriri of US are in;fo
:at;Sidney’s Cbpy^Sp^cialist;
Notaries..^a
I • Wilts '
• Conveyancing
• Powers of ; ■ 
Attorney ^ ;
SAl.VADORtfJMVlS
i H, . 656-3951
i> .-unLiK #102- 9710 2nd St Sidney
BCAA’s NEW VehideAiiiJMfl%.sSem
I Vehicle security has changed loroveri 
Visit our office for a demo, or call ,"'-^
I for details
BCAA
Broadmead Shopping Coniro 








I ‘222? km Ml Whilo '/l/i' ri. 05 O OSSF)
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MAKE MASSAGE THERAPY 
, A REGULAR PART OF 
YOUR WELL BEING PLAN
Registered Massage Therapist 
Licensed 1979
Practicing in Sidney Since 1987 
2412D Beacon Ave. 655-
Ask Doug about:
. $400 Kducatlon Grant 
wltivan RCSP
• 100% Guarantee on 
SEO/MUTUAL rUriUS
• Small Business licallh 
fit* Dental Benefit Plan
Doug Wediiiami, C.F.IP. 
C.M. Oliver Hnanclal 
■ mB-0707 , -,v
^ ' 2^^^^ Beacon; Sidney
PRINCESS Cruises
ICh motir lliriu a criKsc, il'H f/u; Imti nomt
i CRUISE!-.i r
• ■ SAJCEl-'^K
* ' ' / July 20 .r26/98,:-^;
SIDNIEV n • mi
®ageGallery
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2^ Beacon Ave. 656'5199
BUDGET cm SALES
is pleased to announce the appointment of 
SCOTT WILLIAMS 
as sales representative to the Sidney loation.
'I will always hove 
QUAUTY pre-owned cars 
and ol course the 
Budget Rental Fleet Vehicles!"
Watch for my ads - and call me today 
to see a current inventory list
Please call 655-2600.
in the Bear Pub
FrL, Sat. Aug.7-8




9817 Resthaven Drive - Sidney
656-5544
©DESIGNATED rr«=INSPECTION FACILITYMotor Vohicio Branch MvsjStedSfl/lUFFIJBR
eSSSi. Vohlolo Inapocllon Dopt,
♦SEE US FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR *
lup to
IiMmI
Gas Conversions and More, Furnaces,
I Boilers, Fireplaces, Heat Pumps, all Sheet 
Metal Duct and Vent, Holland Grill, Patio 
Heater, In floor Radiant, Woodstoves, 
t|| Chimney Sales & Installation.
fm M GREAT DEAl Am 
A GREAT MAI mmE...
CALL6S5-066! &TSiew
locations
if. M y t .» > A < <■ r- y- t. '
SIX-
> "^r
I ' . *' , '* - ‘ 'ii 5 i ‘! •• > !
m m ”
>1 'll' », ;
' il , * 1 j
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IIOMB HEAian CARK SUVPURS 
RENlAl.5i8rSALliS ;
7«tC»U, Saanich lUl. 6S2»I19
prA'MW'W.OfiY
7143 W, Saanich Hr). 6S24IR13 




The Gonimel fslut[i, GBixli'iiCenlrT 
anci Ili'iurtl-Tono I'aini 




Ploneo call Jonnifor or Shnnnonn to brjok your
imwiuj,wrni.
, ,9010 - 7tli St., Sidrioy,(MarinprJVIal|) 080.1340
». W, *.*. 'i 111'.y.




bonds, but denominated in Canadian dollars and 
listed on a Canadian stock exchange?
It is actually possible to exceed the 20 i>er cent 
foreign by investing in a mutual fund which is 
considered Canadian, but has 20 per cent of its 
assets invested in foreign. Knowmg whether or 
not an investment constitutes “foreign content" 
is a very important consideration.
In order to monitor the foreign 
content of registered plans, the 
institution which is holding the 
plan is responsible to ensure 
each plan is within the limits.
This means is that if you have 
multiple registered plans at mul­
tiple institutions, then each plan 
is limited to 20 per cent foreign. 
In diis situation, you could not 
take the total value of your 
combined plans and have 
-I say one plan thafs 100 per
is acceptable as die 20 per centforeign, even though if
cent is calculated on your < represents only 20 per cent
cost base. ofthe total of your com-
What actually constitutes K bined plans,
foreign content is some- In order to ensure that
times not as straight forward as one would as- investors do not exceed the 20 per cent, there is
sume. The obvious foreign assets include dungs a penalty imposed by Revenue Canada. The
such as mutual funds which invest exclusively penalty on foreign content amounts over 20 per 
outside of Canada, and stocks or bonds of an- cent is one per cent per month on the amount
odier couiitry.^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^ ^ ^^^^^^^^^^^ over. This translates into a 12 per cent per year
There are, however, odier vehicles where the penalty.
In recognidon of the increasing globalization 
of the financial markets, Canadians are allowed 
to invest up to a maximum of 20 ix;r cent regis­
tered plansjnto non-Canadian or foreign assets.
When you realize that the Canadian equity 
markets represent only approximately three per 
cent of the world equity markets, you are effec­
tively excluding 97 per cent of the eligible in­
vestments by not maximizing 
your foreign content
It is important to know diat the 
“20 per cent rule” is based on 
one’s cost price or “book value.”
The practical implications of 
this are that it is possible that at 
some point your plan may actu­
ally contain more than the al­
lowed 20 per cent This would oc­
cur if your foreign assets 
grew at a faster rate than 
your domestic assets. This
dian company issues a U.S. dollar denominated monitoring the level of it relative to the ever-
Sidney Centfe J- 656-0096 
Brentwood Bay- 652-2530 





5 lbs. BOX................ ........... .................
OLIVIERI FRESH
FLAT PASTA




350 g PKG................. .................:.....
OLIVIERI FRESH ^
PASTA lAUCI
330 ml PKG................................ .
3'"
















: 4.83 kg........... ............................v......<
FRESH EXTRA LEAN
CHORIIO SAySMIS K
4.83 kg....... .......................................lb 6.37 kg...................... ........
'•'■'■'rv v”'-"
!b 5.05 kg.





SMOKED REG. OR PEPPERED^
m SALMON TIP 89^
1.04 ID.................................... ’’W oyloo (1000
?OZEN HALF SHELLEWIEAIANB MUSSEL 4^^
kg BOX................ ■■■■■■•.......
OZEN HIGHLINER ^ “IfO
MOKEO KIPPER





500 g JAR,.......,,...,...;..,............ ......W ^
KRAFT ASST'D VARIETIES L,
87 g PKG,...;...,.....,.. ............... 1
129
JELL-O ASSORTED v. f
JEIIV POWDER^o^-l




600-620 a BOX,,,,;...... .....
r
•REG ‘FINE ‘EXTRA FINE
NAeOBTI!A!l COffEE ^











3 PAK KETGHUB MUSTARD, RELISH REGL
HilNlWICM »9 | iEC
3 X 375 ml BOHLE41bT






:L JUG,,.,....  W ■ 680(
PRINGLES ASST'P CAR








760 ml JAR.................................. ..........
TORTILLA CHIPS 179 10
400 g PKG...... .............................. i
CAMPBELL'S
TOMAfO SOUP >'§§









lGT^IMM'S WITH OR NO GARLIC
HOAST'BEEE
Iper iQ0g...MML M M M M f I I « • M < « H
FREVDE^S *dc:ddi:dMiH Agyil PcPrfcR
*GARLIC
Rl 1OQ P ■. ■'' < < " I ■ i
I RANDOM WEIGHTS, 1 m, PURE
GRATED PARMESAN
PF.R 100gM.v.......HV,V(| Ml f • *4I<I »
V-8 COCKTAIL ^49
1,89 L JAR,,,.........................JM__ _
ALCOHOL REDUCED .
MOtSONEmBEER^69






















55Ckg......... ...... ................... .................r'....... i
LOCAL GROWN, FRESH
WHITE POTATOES Isii®®








796 ml TIN............. .
39
OLD EL PASO ASST' D VAR.
RETRIED
BEANS




156mlT!N................. 280ml..................................................... ...................... E
ASIAN FAMILY
SWEET







*reg*diettcots* SPRITE ALL VARIETIES V
4 lb TUB ;.;..
12X355mlTIN + DEP...,
•ADULT 'PUPPY ‘LOW CALORIE
PUKINADOeCHOW ^99
2 kg PKGL,    W
CARRIAGE TRADE
ICEBTiAl^a ^49
680 g TIN,....... ..................... .







120 S PKG..... .
ASST'D VAR. FROZEN ^ ^
LEAN CUISINE ENIEE 2^^
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FROZEN NOVELTIES
I miONE tlRECBACKERS 
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Would you jlke to know
1. What happens to your assets if 
you die without having made a 
wiil?
2. flow can you reduce probate 
fees and other costs on your 
estate?
3. Who can appiy to the court to 
vary the terms of your wiii?
Make an appointment to see me
---------------------------- for answers to these and your
Ssstdra JstsSLO otter iegai questions.
barristers: SOLICITOR
STEVENSON JENIiO
Trafalgar Square, 7103 W. Saanich Rd., Brentwood Bay
Telephone (250) 652-5151 • Fax (250) 652-9687
Dr. Dave tells how to stay sui^cally safe
And OTHER TIPS ON HOW TO UNDERGO SURGERY AND LIVE TO TELL THE TALE
CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT 
SAANICH PENINSULA WASTEWATER SYSTEM 
BAZAN BAY MARINE OUTFALL
NOTICE OF CONSTRUCTION AND BLASTING
Construction of the new Bazan Bay Marine Outfall is
scheduled to begin on 17 August 1998. Some diiiiing and
blasting of rock in the beach and intertidal zone offshore from 
the end of Bazan Bay Road will be needed to facilitate the 
burying of the outfall pipe to beyond the low tide mark.
Drilling and blasting is scheduled to tregin on 17 August 1998 
and bo completed by 30 September 1998. All construction 
work will be performed weekdays between 7:00 a.m. and
• 6:00p.m.
Emergency services and government agencies are aware 
of these activities and ail enquiries and comments should be 
directed to the Project Coordinator, Mr. Andy Liu, P.Eng., at 
524 Yates Street, RO. Box 1000, Victoria, B.C., V8W 2S6, 
telephone (250) 360-3268, ^ (250) 360-3270.
R.D. Telford, P.Eng.
Director, Peninsula & Ss^taiids Engln^rlng
n a beach replete with Danielle Steele and Tom Clancy 
I novels, I was deeply engrossed this summer in tlie hilari- 
I ously morbid The World’s Worst Medical Mistakes. Tlie 
_ largest chapter, entitled The Slipped Scalpel, recounted 
several slips made in the operating room by surgeons. Accounts 
ranged from the horrid “Hoio I Accidentally Resuscitated Paul Ram­
say” right down to that old favorite surgical 
h\ooper,“Whoops...WrongL£g.”
One story told of a surgeon in England, who 
could amputate a leg at the hip (in the days before 
anesthesia) in 28 seconds. His reputation took a 
kick in the kidneys however, when one day, ap­
parently while attempting a new Olympic record 
of 26.787564 seconds, he sliced off his assistant’s 
two fingers and the patient’s left testicle.
In their defence, the poor old surgeons have a 
pretty tough job when compared to other special- 
: istS. ■ ^ '
If a dermatologist makes a mistake you can 
still consult Max Factoi;marryjim B^er or t 
play rugby: If a psychiatrist is wrong you can | 
still watch Jerry Springer, or make a comeback 
as the Tory leader. But, if a surgeon slips up, 
you just might wake up having been acciden­
tally Bobbit-ized when dl you were in for was a 
prostate cleaning, and that pitiable surgeon 
might have to live with tliat on his conscience 
for a full week.
Under the old law of Hammurabi On that town wherever Ham­
murabi lived), if a surgeon perfonned pooriy, he only had his right
Jv s ...... ....
point that now the poor guy must spend as mmy as three to four 
hours in the company of lawyers.
Many surgeophobics have an irrational fear of the 0.R They 
have this impression that as soon as they fell asleep, the surgeon, 
named Dr ButchCarror ffl, yrith “aim fe ffiK'tattooed bn his 
head, cranks up Freddie Mefcury(s rendition of One Bites
ihe Dust, takes a few snortsbf lauding: an evil, low rha-
; niacal, laugh of death, fl^s a coin in the airfe which leg to; 
operate bn and ^#s niumfnbl^g with hisbplpd and your fees. 
In feet this is hot alvrays fee case. Sometimes he craiiks up Aero-
smiUi. •
For those of you about to venture into the O.R, it helps to be in­
formed. Observe:
a. The general cleanliness. Ask if the previous case was a highly
infectious Rift Valley Fever patient having his aorta removed. Check '
to make sure that your gown opens at the back only. Look for tell­
tale Post-its on the wall that read ‘Tee off time precisely 1:34”, or 
“Calljudge Judy ASAP.”
b. The anesthessistiollogistist. Check sobriety 
by asking him to spell his specialty. Glance at his 
pupils, check for scars on wrists but do not anger 
him by asking how much he enjoys making a liv­
ing passing gas.
c. The surgeon. Is his nickname Mac the Knifel 
Is he sterile? Is he clean? If so, he will be attired in:
1. Hospital green shirt and tied on pants. This 
will all be covered by a gown that is wrapped 
around him 61/2 times and tied by the nurse with 
a Gordian knot.
2. A mask covering his identity. Could ac- 
, tually be Antonio Banderas.
3. little booties covering his golf spikes and 
tied up at mid calf.
4. Rubber gloves that can touch only other 
sterile objects. If he is wearing two pmrs then 
you likely have a highly infectious disease you 
weren’t notified of.
Sterile enough? I thought so until one day I experienced one of 
the most embarrassing moments of my medied career. Halfway 
through assisting an operation, I suddenly felt my pants come un­
tied and fell to the floor. I was unable to kick them clear due to the 
booties locking them onto my lower leg.
While I should’ve been concentrating on retracting 28 feet of 
bowel, I was instead dreading tlie end of the surgery wrhen the 
huree would have to untie my gown, the only thing currently keep- 
: ing my keyster from being exposed to the wind! Nohetlieless, like 
a man I wiped away a fear and waddled over fethe burse."
Removing the gown, she stood back and commented as i fom- 
bled fe get my gloves off,:“Sb Mr. GUnton, wheri^^fe^ yoii go into i 
medicine.”
d. that everyone in the room has a... right hand.
I Any membership over $199. jj
I No cash value, one per person. |
B OFFER EXPIRES AUG.30/98 t
L SIdney Location only B
; Homi wua MNM HMH unn maiiii «■» ihm wum muI
vMoroStalwilW* ?!:* 
y More '
^ura^nt is located 
on the Water at The Brentwood inn Resort 
7172 IB^rentwood Drive, Brentwood Bay
#101 -2245 James White nivd., Sidney
655-3393
Also in the Cowichan Valley
743-0511
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Your gas appliance before v/inter and SAVE. Our service 
department provides experience and knowledge to keep 
your gas appliances like furnaces, boilers, fireplaces, hot 
water tank and inserts in top shape. Call 655-0661.
$AVE • $AYE • $AVE
^lOdoll^off your next gas appliance 
service call, 
expires Aug.31 /981
Home Hardware's parking lot 
is located off Resthaven Drive 
behind the store,-
plenty of space for your convenience. 
Please note our new store 












Aug. 30/98 I#101 - 2245
James White Bivd.; I
I







Sidney’s 1st Choice in Driyelihe Repairs
iiSa'iiS BJS? SummerrSpiecla.
BT nKK . .
Inspection with Coupon ' A
I I
i e tlon li  c .
uivvnwW;yf)iMi^ ^ , “*• t e’’ ^I • inapoct ColT»pl0to Dftvo Uno^
> Look Chock , ‘i y'A•al^9tkM6doltttw,^Rlspl»c«^Part,i'£
I «a«kbi:t:f:!llwlttiri«vvfluW.I* Pwn^norriwej ptWwMiiiv)?';A’ Mfu ' «Mi "’«NW - ''iM# ' 'mm ■' mm ■ ' mmm
f/3 - 2051 Malavlcw, Sidney
655-3707




until you’ve dicdcctl 
Tnunerfi’ Mitp Ucioin 
for cherts jitid tnivel IkkiIcs.
C'0DR0M^^€T1P:*.g^lSAYE'-
m
Wc make it all SO cas^ v243G Beacon Ave.
BooKitoim a. Mpnif ,
Any of our tasty dessert itehris.
Bring a friend!
We now have eRpfesso, cappuclno, 
lattes, inokrtchlno.;,
Gobdpr/c<?s/oo/ ;
l^g-ti772 Oldfield Rd„ Saanichton • 653-7335
Olfci fl»|l(ti<«r Aug ilH/9«
kiimiaia.sJ13lM.s.
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William Page Sr, and Jr.
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How often have you looked through 
ymr Saanich Penitisula telephone direc­
tory for an individual who had a com­
mon first name and found more than one 
listing, leaving you to take the best logical 
guess at which is the correct person.
This is quite often the case when iden­
tifying many individuals of the past, at a 
time when it was very common to name 
otie’s children after close relatives. This 
week’s Pioneer Portraits deals with two 
Hudson’s Bay Company Servants, a fa­
ther and son who both went by the name 
of William Page.
^Brad^mscm
Upon arriving, William Sr. 
was employed in the Fort 
Victoria area during 
the outfit year of
1853. By June
1854, he was on 
San Juan Is­
land, working 




agreement was, it did not 
last long, for on March 
11 Douglas again 
wrote Griffin that 
“Page having ap­
plied to me for 
employment, 
I shaU send 
himtoas- 
jistyou at
ittle is known at this time of 
William Page Sr., and his son 
^./William Tr. [Bill] previous to 
their joining the Hudson’s Bay Com­
pany: It is not know when or where 
WiUiafh Sr. was born, but his son was 
born about 1839 in the County of Kent, 
England: In the outfit year of 1852, 
William and his son were indentured 
by the HBC as shepherds/laborers. 
Receiving a sinaU cash advance, they 
left from London on the Norman Mori- 
son as steerage passengers with “two 
pups” to Fort Victoria, on Vancouver 
Island, on Aug. 15,1852, and arrived r 











James Dou- : 
glas wroteina 
letter [dated 3 
Feb. 1857] to C.X 
Griffin, that he did 
“not know how to re­
place McLeod, ..;as Page 















ment with Mr. Skinner, apd was ho r; 
larger at my disposal.’’ Whatever the
BRING LAWN CHAIRS.
^ IN CASE OF RAIN,
PBRFOSMANCBS WILL BE EITHER 
RESCIIBOVIED OS CANCBUMD
C)iD>yc>u;k>siqw?
Pet foods that bear 
this seal are tested 




shortly after the 
beginning of the in­
famous‘San Juan Pig 
War’dispute.
Upon his retirement, William 
was entitled to 20 acres pf land to set- ;
tie on^ He requested 
that the land be on ; 
San Juan Island.
This was not possi- 
; ble at the time, as 
ffie islandSvas undei- 
dispute pfotyner- 
ship,sopouglas of­
fered him “land 
around Brown Jug.” 
Tins offer was re­
fused, as“Page 
wanted it on San 
Juan or nowhere,” 
which resulted in 
tlie latter. He would 
be later recorded liv­
ing on Yates Street, 
near Cook Street in 
Victoria.
William had married a woman by 
the named of Millicent, who was_from 
Harlow, Essex. She died at age 56 on 
Feb. 19,1864. The Daily British 
Cofentsf reported that “she had gone 
to bed vrith her husband apparently in 
good spirits, but later awaiting 
through the night, he missed her from 
his side and, finding the door open, his 
suspicions became aroused, and he 
looked into the well, where he found 
the unfortunate woman, quite dead.
From her previous actions, it is sur­
mised, that the poor creature drowned 
herself in a fit of temporary insanity.”
When and where William Page Sr. 
died is not known at this time.
Returning to young Bill Page, he ap­
parently assisted his father when they 
first arrived at Fort Victoria. Writing to 
Kenneth Mackenzie on Aug. 22,1854, 
Edward E. Langford noted that his 
shepherd, Jonathan Simpson, (the 
brother of Henry Simpson, later of the 
Prairie Inn) had completed his en­
gagement with him.
“I cannotfind a man who will under­
take the charge; young Page has of ­
fered to do so for six month&fpr the 
sumof£12 and 6 shillings, provided I 
can alway s find ah Inihan to assist him 
: ; According to the letter Langford 
had his doubts about hiring: P^e, since 
v he could not guarantee an assistant In 
reply, Mackenzie sent John Weir to 
Lfin^ord as shepherd, and apparently 
V:;:Page^risfedhimforashorttiriie. i 
The remainder of his association I 
the HBC was peripheral, as tliere; 
is little record of any otiier direct em- ;
; jployment with the Company The next; 
record concerning Bill Page is his ap- ; 
plying to be registered for a 100-acre 
preemption in South Saanich [Section 
3, Range 2 West] on June 7,1861. He 
applied for a second 100 acres, [Sec­
tion 3, Range 3 West] four months 
later. Bill would occupy this land for a 
little more than a year, giving it up to 
Edmund Williams, another HBC man, 
on Dec. 8,1862.
ComiNUED ON NEXT PAGE
ST. ELIZABETH’S 
Roman Catholic Church
10030 Third SIm Sidney
® St PAUL’S
I Saturday Mass..... 5:00 p.m.
- ...................... 0:30 a.m.
UNITED CHURCH
Sunday Masi.. ,,  10:
I ' ■
OUR LADY OF 
THE ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
Sunday Mass 0;30 a.m.
God's World, Our World |
Worship In tho Summortlmo
10:00am. ■
St MARY'S ANGLICAN CHURCH I 
SAANICHTON 
1073 CuHr# Avenutt
I Holy Communion.,.,.,,....... .8:15 a.m, |
iSunyEiichUflBl





. (opposllo Doop Covo School)
10:00 a.m. Family Worship Sorvico j 
, Sunday School Ciassoo 
Otilce 655-3043
Rov. I









792 8oa Drlvs, Brentwood Bay 
10:00 o.rn, EVliRY SUNDAY 
(WniEHV,SUW)JWMtl00l 
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SUNDAY SCHOOL I Nunstny 
' Com Join Our OmlngMhmhlp 
Rev. Barbara Youno 668-2241
StANDREW’S 
ANGLICAN CHURCH 
96B8-3rd Siroot, Sidney 
WORSHIP AT
17:45 ii.m.,.     Holy Cucharitt
0:50 ...... ......... .......Family Euehariil
; CHILDCAIIE L
I HiOOa.rn..... .......... . Choral Cuchnrlitl
REV. RICHARD nOOT ft50-M2i 
simiaMIfw
Arrm^gF®CH
Ml. Newlotr X ft St. SteoNn'o Rd,
SAANlCHTON/BnBMTWOOD
(SUNDAY SUMMER SERVICES |
0:30 A M, ONIY (in Iho cimli)
•Y.J[«J}Jw^!liri>p. .. ,v 653-43119ouili'l
3uthrl4
IVemV-YoulhAclIvltlrn ,
. .Uorim Wo iiiuoloa 
■"i, : 'itlalirbown .■
• Awarts ' ' R




PASTOR SPENCER - PASTOR nEORflE
HOLY TRINITY
ANGLICAN CHURCH
. W, Saanich and Mills Rd,
18:00 a'm.M.....;.H.EiJ(:hftii8l (said) 
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e remembered for his finesse in thefields
COKHNUl-DFROM PAGE 24
Dttle is known of Bill’s mar­
ried life. Apparently he had 
three different wives, though 
whether they were offlcially 
married has not been estab­
lished at tliis time. His first 
wife, a native woman called 
Rachel, died on Maixh 13, 
1863, a little more than a 
month after movdng to North 
Saanich. Tlie name of his sec­
ond wife is not known at tliis 
time. His third wife, Emma, 
was described as “a fine old 
Klootchman, who was ex- 
ti emely clean.” She came
from the Euclatew nation.
On Jan. 23,1867, he sold 
his proiierty to Christojiher 
Ryan, reputed as being North 
Saanich’s first blacksmitli. He 
is again recorded as purchas­
ing 40 acres of land at Shoal 
Bay on Aug. 19,1867, which 
he would later sell, all but tlie 
cabin, to Donald McDonald.
Tlie one-room, mud-floored 
log cabin was about 12’ x 18’ 
and had a fireplace which was 
described as being made of 
mud, sticks and some stones. 
Bill paid McDonald “ 10 cents 
a year as rent,” for the single 
acre it was situated on.
Bill was best known for his
sheep-shearing, tlie building 
of 16 cabins on tlie Peninsula, 
and his laboring, “establishing 
the reputation in one year of 
ploughing tlie land, sowing 
the crop and harvesting the 
gi ain all that was sown in 
North Saanich that year.”
“One of Bill’s eyes had a 
white pupil, the result I think 
of an injury,” wrote Walter 
Anderson. The “eye used to 
fascinate me and I could 
never forebore staring at it”
Another related that “Bill 
always had a little ear-ring in 
his ear on account of his eye­
sight; some superstition that 
a ring in the ear, or tlie pierc-
B.C. Aviation Museum is 
looking for volunteers to act as 
tour guides and cashiers at the 
museum. Allying background 
is not necessary. For more de­
tails please call Don Beise, 655- 
3537.
Volunteer and leam about
Leonardo da Vinci, assist tlie 
museum, meet people from all 
over the world. Gall the Royal 
British Columbia Museum at 
387-7902.
Ebqierience new firiendships 
and social contacts by volun­
teering. Working with elec-
ing of the ear for a ring had a 
beneficial effect on the eye­
sight. Page had an old shot­
gun, and was asked if it was 
any good. Page humorously 
replied: ‘It will shoot as far 
as I can see.’ There was no 
Canadian or Yankee in his 
bones, he used to say.”
William Page Jr. died on 
Jan. 15,1898 at the age of 58 
at St. Joseph’s Hospital in 
Victoria. He apparently had 
“paid tlieni $100 for an annu­
ity, but only lived about a 
week after he went in. Mrs. 
Page died at Duncan.”
Barbara Hoinald
tronics, sorting tlirougli do­
nated household items, cloth- 
, ing, books, etc., or selling mer­
chandise.
All funds generated go to the ' 
Peninsula Community Associ-; 
ation. Call the office at 655- 
5319 for more information or 
to volunteer.
For all your , 




are needing to expand our
Board of Directors
We serve youths from the ages of 11-18. Meetings are bi-weekly 
on Monday nights. Please submit resume and cover letter of 
interests to:
YEES,cyo9830-4thSt.
Sidney. B.C. V8L 2Z3 
or fax 655-4045
SmNEYrLTD:-
our fine restaurants 10025 Galaran Rd; , ; OLD FASHIONED FOOD 
Sidney 655-1844 AT OLD FASHIONED PRICES
WATERFRONT CAFE






1230 20 30" WEST
restaur an r^K i- mf si:.<
oursTAmnm mm meemiit hus 
vussKiv mrms wm mis eawss m 
me Mf. stsmm steAsm mm estm
SKCfAmm vtm or rm oemn ^
own SEAPORT PLACE, SIDNEY, BC 
IN THE HEAirr OF PORT SIDNEY
656-3320
0 P E N 7 » A Y S A W EE K
“The best fish hi chips in toum*' 





















WJ5LCOME BACK TO THE
mm
OLD FASHIONED FOOD 
AT OLD FASHIONED PRICES
10026 Galnrari Rd,, ij ,„
666-1844
Hay Htflhwjiy
^ '■ if '
Panoramic ocean view, patio 
and great selection of beverages.
Chihln'o Wi'lmif iii our Nim-.S'oioWiijii /Iciwomu;, 
Houri: 11:00 • 11:00 Sun, • Ihuri,
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Soil, Bark, iWlanure, Rock 
Pick Up or Any Size 
Order Delivered
Michell Excavating Ltd.
7473 East Saanich Road 
S’aanichton.B.C. V8M 1W2
652-1640
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Excavating & Tractor 
Service Ltd.
















Replacement of sealed units, 
aluminum and vinyl windows, 
storm windows and doors.
Manufacturer Of Aluminum 
Window, Door &
Skyllte Screens
Wo soil & Install aluminum and vinyl 
windows, storm windows & doors, 
soalod units & rollor scroons
: FREE ESTIMATES
652-4612
Ovoi iOYooti ol tipoilonce




THE SISTUSIATBON POIMT t>y waterman
on September-1, 1997. -From that day 
forward, owner Craig Smith has prided 
himself in offering a professional and 
honest approach to the vacuum industry. i,'; [S':; ? < f.
South Island Vacuums specializes in new " * * 
and rebuilt canister and upright vacuums,, ^
as well as Easy-Flo' central vaicuum ( 
systems, and is home to the; 
unconditional 30 Day Money back , |
Guarantee. Tlie. customer -musC-be 100% ' ^
happy with the product “There’s nothing v - 
--------  6.100 on.a r ^
says. And if the vacuum doesn’t fit in the '■«««»-. 
storage closet, they can bring it back. 1 ' ^ M if
South Island Vacuum also stocks bags, 
belts and parts for most vacuums, plus ' 
offers repairs to all makes and models. ,
Smith'suggests every two years servicing 
a vacuum, whether it’s two or 20 years old |
‘ — that’s the key to a vacuum’s long life, r 
Often, when customers complain their „ \ i
vacuum Is no longer wnrktag, it ran be a ="“» ^ v..„«n..
simple problem such as a clogged filter, worth over $1,000. The situation is not 
full bag or stretched belt on the power unlike buying a new car — once driven 
nozzle. This is why door-to-door salesmen off the car lot, you’ve lost $2,000. 
are so successful in selling flashy, new, So think twice .before giving up on your 
overpriced vatniums, A brand new .trusty vacuum—bring it in to South 
vacuum will always outperform a vacuum IsUuid Vacuums where it can be repaired, 





Ed gets the idea that his traditional approach 
to lawn irrigation Just might be a crock :
SEMEMBERING to water your lawn has never been a problem. Remernbering to .. 
slop watering your lavm.......vi/ell. that’s another-
. ,65^4338.
UE - 2353 DEVAN AVE., -OIDNEY
ties over to; ^KRiGAnON SYSTEMS-^'
iKi FOR MORE Inform ATION, call ,
2070 Keating Cross Rd.,^ Saanjichtpn
_____________
, I .'f" ^
SPECIALIZING IN .




. com IN AND VISIT 
OUR SHOWROOM
' 1 i TAO B a /’ nr
6829 Veyaness Rd., Saanichton
QualHy Cedar Wood 
Products Direct froiYH 
Manufacturer
.«>' Quality Garden Furniture 
Planter Boxes ’
^ Fence Panels 
Telephone Booth 
Over 50 Products to Choose From
HAYWOOD
EXTERIORS 602-3939





Tools & Equipment to
Mako the Job Easy
«. aiSMiH?"









Mon.-FrI. yian-iitsio S«t, Sun. io>« 




SHOWriOpM #6. &703 V«yiin«.i» Rd. 
(dithlnti tha I'^tnlniula Ca-op on Ka»(int.^
V.
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Ups for what ‘bi^’ you in the garden
iir two small grandchildren had been sent out to pick 
“wild” blackberries along the back of the garden. Not 
_ completely satisfied with tlieir luck there, they also picked 
seven small apples (from tlie first-ever crop on their parents 
young apple tree).
Their Mum was almost in tears until I assured her that the 
kids had probably done her a favor. The apples were in clusters, 
and would have needed thinning anyway, if they were to reach a 
decent size. Apples, ideally, should be a hand-span apart to allow 
them to ripen evenly and prevent earwigs, and 
other pests, from nestling in befrveen the clus­
tered fruit, and damaging it 
One thing our Idds might do to increase next 
year’s yield would be to weigh down branches so 
that they are nearly level with the groimd. A 
weight (a rock in die toe of panty hose) tied near 
the end of each branch should hold it level. In 
about diree months the branch will be trained 
and the weight removed.
May I urge you to mulch everything, espe­
cially if 3mu plan to be away, and unable to wa­
ter for sevei^ days at a dme. I’ve been using 
dried grass clippings (no weed-killer treated 
grass please) laid on top of the well-watered 
and fertilized soil oyer plant roots. _ 'p,* | pf k
It’s about time to stop your toniato plants -* -1-—^
from putting on any more height Using scis­
sors, clip out the top of the main stem, leaving 
a branch of leaves above any fruit or flowers. It is interesting diat 
we now have ripening tomatoes on both “Early Girl” and “Ore­
gon Spring” and very litde fruit on the others, and most of that 
small and VERY dark green. However, there are still about two 
weeks before we begin removing blossoms and any fruit so small 
it isn’t likely to ripen this season. Please don’t clip off leaves that 
are screening tomatoes from die sun. Tomatoes ripen best in the 
dark, and sun scald is a real possibility in this tremendous heat
■
Mif.Csordas on the corner of Amelia and Bowerbank Streets?
His sweet peas arid clarkia line the fences on both streets, per- 
luming Ae whole heighborhbod. His roses are beautiful as well. 
He would welcome a chat if you are passing.
A cry for help came from Diaime, whose flat-topped bird 
feeder is invaded highfly by hordes of ear vdgs and sow bugs. ^ 
She could use a soup tin (loosely filled with dampened crumbled 
hewspapei) laid on the tray. It should be emptied over a pot of re-^ 
^yhotwater each mcfrning. Another Dianne is going mad with 
hundreds of ear wigs eating “everything.” She could use the soup
tin trick, suspending it on a short stick where earwigs are most 
troublesome. She could also buy an earwig trap. Call me if you 
want a source.
Cathy wondered if you dry shallots in the same way you do 
garlic, i.e., in a well ventilated spot in the shade, and the answer 
is “Yep.” Leave the tops on until completely dry before remov­
ing. Shallots store successfully almost anywhere. I’ve had them 
store perfectly in a kitchen drawer for a year.
Mary says her turnips (summer ones) are “all tops.” If she
will wait a while, they should suddenly swell like 
magic.
Judy, at “Dig This” says they also handle a 
product similar to Maxil&p, suitable for grow­
ing plants on a balcony or patio. A really inter­
esting (and successful) concept for apartment 
dwellers everywhere.
A gentleman with a w'onderful rose won­
dered when he should take cuttings. Early fall is 
the best time, using this year’s growlh with a 
“heel” of old growtli attached. Damp “builder’s” 
sand works well as a planting medium, but 
the cuttings may not root before next spring. 
I’ve had a rose blossom left in a vase for a 
month form a root at the base of the stem.
This might be worth a try.
Pat wondered when he may expect ripe 
peaches on his nameless peach tree. At pre­
sent the fruit is “hard as a rock.” Usually a 
few fully-formed, undamaged peaches (ap­
ples, plums) will drop off, indicating ripening fruit. A lot can be 
learned by smelling the fruit Umipe peaches have no odor. I’d 
pick one or two and bring them in the house. If they are ripe in 
two Oi three days he could pick his entire crop, letting them fin­
ish ripening indoors. This way he won’t lose any to earwigs, 
droppingfruit or the neighbors! He wondered if there might be 
a source for those red plums found on the ornamental plum tree 
with the ps irple leaves. His number is 652-5561.
Trisha wondered when she should harvest her potatoes. Ide­
ally when tbps go bro’vn, but I hope she is stealing some to eat as
“new potatoes’’as her ptosinature. f: ^ ^
For sometiiing delightful to do on Sunday, August 9, visit the 
Horticultural Centre, 505 Quayle Road, in S^ich for “Artists in 
a Country Garden,” ribon until 4 p.m. There wiU be 30 artists 
woHdng thrpu^iout the gardens, alsobtrcdling musicians, lurich I 
or afternboh tea; aridniastCT gardeners bhhandtbafosweraiy 
questions. The costis $5 per pereon or $10 for a farnily Each dol- 
lai- paid gives a chance to win donated art works. See you there!
Hmzelmere Warm Market
Family 0%vned & Operated
Fresh B.C. Produce 
Year Round.
Dried and Fresh Flowers r
HOURS; OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 10 am to 6 pm
11368 W. Saanich Rd. (Deep Cove) Sidney Tel: 655-8887
OF CHINA
#.• tsM* « s 1 Pi
Fairhaven Farm
specializes in rare, choice plants for 
permanent landscaping. We feature
PLANTS OF CHINA
jj, a select group of broadleaf
evergreens, deciduous shrubs and trees.
YES! WE ALSO HAVE:
Wistaria trees 6 ft. Std.
^ ^Bonsai, 5-ISyears ir^^ 
Bushy Beautyberry in bud, #5 pots 
"Apricot Beauty" Daylily in bud, #2 pots 
6 selections of bamboos from 5'-1 5' 
^^0'^ Blue, White & Pink Hydrangeas in bud & bloom
tF Landscape planning & design lA- 
ik Supply & installation of plants, landscape stone is- 
work, and garden decor, statuary, pots, etc.
NURSERY & DESIGN 652-8979






The average car produces over 3 times 
its weight in carbon dioxide (COO emissions every year
Restarting your engine uses less fuel than 10 seconds 
of idling and reduces COa emissions.
'/WWofli:,
Canadians at work produce 60% of the country's COa emis.sions.
Taking individual action like turning off lights and equipment 
when you leave and recycling the paper you use can 
make a difference.
The average household's energy use produces 6.5 tonnei of CO* every year.
Simple actions at home can help. Washing your laundry with cold irtslead 
of hot water uses 93% less energy and reduces COa emissions.
For your free information kit: 1-800-959-9606
Our climate is changing and this affects 
all Canadians. The energy we use 
every day is creating unprecedented 
amounts of carbon dioxide (COv) 
and other greenhouse gases that 
accumulate in the atmosphere and 
conlribule to climate change.
By Using le.ss energy on the road, at work 
and at home, we can all help .slow climate 
change, And that's good for our health, oiir 
environment and our childrcn'.s fulufe.
.m QovornmotR Qouvornomont
G 1 0 b .i 1
Climate
* • ♦ ♦ ■» ♦ • 1 ■* • > * 1
;wwwxl:imatcchairi'gc.gc*ca
. .................... ,V « , 4 t 4;4 4''4"* * » * 4:4 • * « •« 4 I .1 r<) 4 i 4 ■» •' 4 I i
..




KIDS’ SPECIAL - NEAR SCHOOL 
$187,400
TIED UP?
Itet me prepare an individual real estate “package 
|especial!y foryou! LOilOEliB CRES
MLS Award Winner
WESTCAN REALTY 384“2424
Move in before schooT starts! Freshly 
redecorated Sidney family home. 3 bdrms., 2 
bath, family room, rec room. Full basement 
with ground level entrance. Even a fenced 






- V" ' By^tlie Sea" : ■ 
i-800-326-8856
OPEM HOUSE-1:30 “ 3:30 SAT, & SUN,
2S4S Beaufort Road
Lots - fully serviced in exclusive subdivision within a short stroll of 
downtown Sidney. Level and easy to build on. Some waterfront and 
some with ocean views. This is an unusual six lot subdivision of an 
old estate. Estate home is also for sale and has 4 bedrooms and 4 
bathrooms, lots of space to develop for just $299,000.
The lots start at just $169,000. Call now or come to our grand 
opening on Saturday or Sunday, ra
ORCHARD AVENUE, SIDNEY 
Excellent starter 
Make it your own 
$147,900 MLS 124927
RANCHER DUPLEX $164,900 '
3 bedrooms, new carpets, freshly painted. 
Excellent no-step rancher. MLS 123724
Change your lifestyle. Close to marina, golf course, room for 
RV parking. All this and a quality home. MLS 123717 ;
Service to property line. ONLY $119,100
Sidney $649,000
View of Port Sidney and Mt. Baker. 
Distirictive tfadiUpnal finishing^ Mustsee to app^ciate!
A GarUener’s Dreaxn. 
$324,600
3, greenhouse, garden, 
shed and workshop is this remarkable 3 bdnn. S bath 2(752 




Relax after a long day in the outdoor swimming pool
...........  ................... . ■ :h foverlooking the mountains. This fine home has so much to 
offer with a wine room, wet bar, separate studio, country 
kitchen, southwest exposure, rec room, French doors, security 
system, and a nice formal dining room absolutely PERFF.CT 
for those large family gatherings. Close to all Sidney 
amenities, golf courses, rec centre and schools. Call me today 
for more into, You won't be disappointed.
Roach 13,796 homes each week in 
The Peninsula News Review
riViii&Td B sriY n r htm
NEW LISTING! $279,000
752 HARDING LANE/BRENTWOOD BAY
■ ■ ■
Gracious Townhome Living...
Top quality 2 bdrm., 2 halhi 2 level lownhorne sliuhted In a nice 
adultk'jrlontod complex witlt so much to oiler, Swimming pool, 
pulling green, games room, guest accommodation, and just steps 
to gorgeous beach trails. You won't bo bored with this exciting 
IKeolylel Vnultod ceilings, private patio, skyllghls,''westerly 
exposure, crawl space lor extra storogo space. 1 gar garage, very 
brighl and sunny, Close lo all modes bl transporlaiion.’ me litllo
Opeit House Sunday 2-4
TIiIh iMistlitful 2,TAI stj.fi. 4 lulm., 2 hUli Iwtw iiA
I ilu' iiutiini, hhlorkiil nvikifroni caiimuuily of "Moo(lyvilli'"„[ 





in I972 f vluiv!} ii LK, lo/i /(Trs’i’
Muth’ck ovrrlookln}^ the Im/, nioikrn kitchen, fowil}/ mm, 
office, loni ninlnleiumcc lmuhcnpeti lot, lf)08,roof wllh it lifetime 
witrriint\/, oiikjhwn oik/ dplf^hkt /\ IropkitI fiimlhe, close to 
morlnm, resliiiiriinta iin/hhoppins’'
'R b.bJ. n ':L:c'vv,i s 
655-0608Ul'M AX CAMOSUN PPNlNSUI.A/.if'’''''
NEW
KIDS’SPECIAL- NEAR SCHOOL
Move in before school starts! Freshly
redecorated Sidney fpiily-home. 3: bdrms;, 2,, 
bath, family room, rec room. Full basement 
with ground leyeL entrance. Even/a fenced 
backyard! Please call for full details.
REALreWOELlF 
:/'■ 'By t&e Sea/;;
1-800-326-8856
Opportunities of the Week!
*79.500 2 bedroom ocean view 
. manufactured home
”3>39«900 1.2.3 acre, Brentwood, 3,000 sq.ft.
$013:1- ooo Open Sun. 2-4
“385,000 south slope of Mt. Nowton, one
■" ‘ owner ■;
^985i0Q0. 25 aero estate sale, Mt. Nowton
. valley. Just Reduced!
^1.4(L800 immaculate 3 bdrm. family 
townhomo
”231^900 updated family homo, owner
transferred, offor.s! Open Sat. 2-4 
b. vneanLTannor Ridgo, 2,604 sq.ft.
ocimn view Sidney, indaw 
_ fully Horvicod, flat Tanner 
building lot
. waterfront lot with boathouse 
. Sidhoy in-lnw; try .$10,700 down, 
—■,;,$472/mo.,;
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The number of BC 
home sales in June con­
tinued to show better 
month over month fig­
ures says Gerry 
Thiessen, president of 
the BC Real Estate 
Association (BCREA).
“June sales totalled 
5,191 units, an increase 
of 265 over May,” Mr. 
Thiessen said. “Wliile 
the numbers are mod­
est, they do reveal that 
there is a market for 
homes that are priced 
witihin the buying power 
of the community”
Mr. Thiessen noted^ 
that four of BCREA’s 
member boards and 
assbcialions reported 
increases in unit sales 
that exceeded the num­
ber sold in the same 
period last yean There 
aretno dear indications 






• Commercial • Re-Zoning
• Residential ® Subdivisions
« Buying or Selling
.. MCSKMUSTUl. A COHNCIWtAL Pnom'niS. 1:
GORDON HULME REALTY LTD.
2 NEW HOMES FOR SALE
- Beautiful Sidney-by-the-Sea
- 5 min to Beach
- 5 -10 min. walk ^iowntown
- quality construction, features
A. 2000+ sq.ft. 2 storey, 4 bedroom with 
bright t\itchen/Eating, hardwood floors, gas 
furnace and hot water tank, deck and patio.
B, 1650+ sq.ft. 3 bedroom, 2 bath rancher 
with large Kitchen/Family Room/Eating area
' plus formal Liying/Dining with gas fireplace.
Please call Norm at 656-1708 or Joe at 479-922710 view or make enquiries.
Creek increa^d in June. | EXCelleflt, MV M
Officials in those areas 
att^ute the,iiiGr:eascs^ 
delayed spring markets, 
recreational develop­
ments, continuing loyy 
interest r^s and buybr 
cohfiderice.
‘With the market 
showing signs of 
irfiproverheiit, biiyers 
and sellers who are 
thinking of entering tlie 
rriarket, this'i autumn 
should contact their 
REALTORS now for tlie 
information they will 
heed to buy or sell a 
home,” "^Tliiessen adds.
Buyers and sellers 
can check Uie Internet 
for properties at either 
wyAv.mls.ca or
ww^^^rcaltylink.org for 
listings with the Real 
Estate Board of Greater 
Viuicouver. '11 le British 
Columbia Real Estate 
Association repre.senls 
the interests of the 12 
real estate boards and 
associations in the 
province and their 
15,000 members.






Ili'ul LMHle nivMon Lhi
Time, it seems, is the one thing we could all use a little more of! Time for quiet 
ocean walks, time to travel, to paint, to golf, to take tennis Imons - to do. whatever 
it is you’ve been promising yourself you’ll take time to do. Life at Harbourside pro­
vides you that opportunity. No grass to cut, no gutters to clean, no little chores to 
pull at you- nothing demanding your time and attention but the decision on how 
you will spend your day. We could tell you about the care in design and construc­
tion that has gone into these townhomes, but a visit to our site will tell you all
We took tlie time to do it right and you will be impressed with the details. All 
you have to do is pickd day and come have a look.
Decide to take more time for yoursdf, and start by taking the time to discover
HArSoURSIDE TiyWNHOMES
i 2235 Harbour Road





Over 900 sq.ft, of deluxe living in beautiful 
'Resthaven by the Sea.' This is a corner unit with 
underground secure parking, lots of storage, 
swimming pool, jocuzzi, sauna and clubhouse with 
views out over the extensive gardens, it's like being 
on vocation oil year — not many like this. Coll now 
to view at just $136,900.
HOT NEW LISTING ; 
Beautifully maintained 3 level split 
featuring 4 spacious bedroonis,i2 
baths. Gdnyenient to Sidney.; 
BONUS: R2;i zoning allctwk for
JohtiRomashehko
JohnVerlam
BUY Fip LE^ THAN RENT PYp^S 
I Own Inis^ldyelh bnght arid spacious W 
sq fL corrih condo witli balcony Steps to 
the ocean and close to shops and 
amenities. $89,000
5% down payment;...,.i.:..$707/m6, ; ; ;
| . 10% down payment.,..,....$671/mo.
I 25% down payment...;;.;.$571/mo.




5 bdrm., 3 bath home ill Brentwood 
includes a 2 lidrm. extra accommodation. Immediate iiossession 
-- absolutely move-in condition. Cul dc sac corner lot. Brand 
new French Wliite kitchen and bathrooms. Near to Brentwood 
schools and marinas. RV parking. 9 appliances.
A BFAUIY FOR UNDER $88,000 




lirries. Perfect for the 
ilomelniycrs. $87,000,
Mary-Jane Merton
D0E8NT IT MAKE SENSE..; 
to sit down and talk with a 
profcBsionnl making a decision? 
1 have a team; of cxocrienccd 
professionals ready to review your 
lircsent circumstances and fnlure 
goala, with iw obligation. Wliether
Karen Scott
you're buying or Belling make your 
next real estate decision based on fact 
not speailalion, Call Karen today fora 
free consullafion and get the facts, >
DFH Real Estate Ltd.-Sidney
2395 Beacon Aver 656-0131
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120 Cards of Thanks
130 Coming Events
110 Deaths
135 DJ Services/Bands/Musicians 
115 Estates
140 Florists












. Music Instruction 
Personals






















1000 Antiques, Art & Collectibles
1010 Appliances
1011 Appliance Rentals 
1016 Auctions 
1018 ' Bicycles 
1133 Books 
1020 Building Supplies 
1030 Cameras 
1040 Cellular &CB 
,1132 Childrens Accessories 
1035 Clocks & Clock Repairs 
1050 Clothing & Jewellery 
1060 Computers
1165 Equestrian Service & Events 
Horse Sales & Lease 
1070 Farm Equipment 
1072 Fax Machines 
& Photocopiers
1136 Friendly Franks Flea Market 



























Seafood, Meats, Produce 
& Specialty Foods 
Security System 
Sporting Goods 
Swaps & Trades 
Timber
Tools & Equipment 
TV, Video & Stereo
rentals/ 
accommodation
1300 Accommodation Wanted 
1310 Apartments/Suites Furnished 
1320 Apartments/Suites Unfurnished 
1330 Commercial & Industrial Space
1332 Cottages for Rent
1333 Garages lor Rent 
1335 Housekeeping Rooms 
1350 House for Rent 
1360 Office Space 
1305 Relocation Services 
1370 Room & Board 
1372 Rooms lor Rent
1375 Seniors Supported Accommodation 
1380 Shared Accommodation 
1390 Summer Accommodation 
1400 Tourist Accommodation 















Oak Bay Houses for Sale 
Open Houses
Out of Province Vacation Properties 
Peninsula Houses for Sale 
Revenue Properties 
Saanich Houses for Sale 
Sooke Houses for Sale 
Townhouses for Sale 
Victoria Houses for Sale 
Western Communities Houses lor Sate | 
Up Island Real Estate
employment
1201 Carear/Business Opportunities 
1205 Childcare
1202 EducationATrade Schools 
1215 Employment Publications 
1200 HelpWanled




















Commercial & Industrial 
Condos for Sale 
Cottages for Sale 
EsquimaK Houses lor Sale 
' Farms for Sale : - 
Gulf Island Properties for Sale 
Hotels & Restaurants for Sale 
Houses for Sale 
Houses Wanted 





1750 Antiques & Classic Cars 
1705 Auto Body 
1710 Auto Parts & Service "
1720 Auto Repairs & Mechanics
1830 Boats & Marine 
1790 Camper Trailers 
1735 Car Cleaning 
1730 Cars for Sale 
1775 Commercial Vehicles 
1725 Loans
Luxury Cars 
4 X 4's 
Motorcycles
___ Motor Homes
1810 Recreation Vehicles 
1815 Recreation Vehicles for Rent 
1760 Sports & Import Cars 







1824 Store St: V; : 
Victoria / V8T 4R4 
Oak Bay News
Esquimalt News 
1824 Store St. 
Victoria / V8T 4R4 J
Sooke News Mirror
219-2187 Oak Bay Ave. 6711 Eustace Rd. 
.Victoria / VSR IGl : Sooke . VOS INO :
Penninsula News Review 
9726 lst. St :
/Sidney/V8L 3S5: 
^kldstresBin News Gazette 
117-777 Goldstream Ave. 
Victoria / V9B 5B7 " :
Victoria News 
1824 Store St. 
Victoria / V8T 4R4
City Wide Classified 
Phone: 388-3535 
Fax: 386-2624 :
The Victoria Nevvs Group covers 
we.cdver each conrimuriity in '
frs the Greater Victoria Region with over 104,000 copies every Wednesday and Friday. On Wednesday, 
depth:;pn Friday, we write about issues that concern everyone living in the Capital, regipri. /
SVSon. 8-5, Tu^. - Thujs. S-7
Fri. 8-5, Sat. 94
Please verify your ad on first publication 
date to ensure there are no errors in text, 
price, etc. Cit^lds Classifieds will only tee 
resporssible for one incorrect insertion. We 









Run your Birth 
Annouricoment ill : 
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS 
and receive your -i 
announcement mounted on 
Special paper and bonded 
in heavy plastic for sate 
keeping!









Mon. to Frl, B to 9 
Sat. 9 to 3
CITY WIDE 
CLASSIFIEDS
DREAMS are real. Discover ' 
how to link your inner and 
outer realities. Experience it 
for yourself. For free book, 
Eckankar 1 -800-Love-God, 






Word Ads .. .Mon, 31 am 
Display Ads . .. .Fti. 5 pm
Word 4ds ... .Wed, 1 pm 




JOIN Carole Matthews: 
Psychic host of Tho Mes­
senger Files Radio show, 
Saturday evening, 7-9pm; 
on AM 900. For private ap­
pointment call 388-9129.
PROFESSIONAL Cosmeti­
cian will come to your house 
on your special day, $20 










10 YEAR Celebrfltionl All 
former roBldonto and stall of 
the Key Program are invited 
to a 10 year reunion August 
13, For luflhor information 
call Don Flowora at 
(280)428-3387.
ATTENfnON; Saloiillc/ablo 
viewers watch Shophord'a 
Chapel QO Trunit.O (on 
24lir8 a day) or HCTV, 4:00' 









23 YEAR old International 
company, 10 Billion in sales, 
lust entering Canadian mar­
ket and seeking distributors, 
Vancouver Island area, no 




AT 28,8 PRICES! 
IU;couRtsstartiii{it$S.95 








served Flower Miniatures/ 
Wreaths. Any Occasion 
Gifts. Custom Orders taken. 
475-0001
QUILLOS, cedar pet pillows.' 388-3535,
FOUND something in the findlove And happinessi If 
park? On the street? Some- you're a single adult looking
' body outihere is probably for a long {erm relationship/
looking lor itl Crty Wlde^^ Swan &










FOUND: Bicycle wheel, 
Interurban/Wilkinson area. 
Identify to claim. 479-1506:;
FOUND: Glris hat at Hen­
derson Gyro Park,’identify 
to claim, 592-3392. ,
IF You want to keep drjnklng 
- that's your business. If you 
want to stop drinking - Cali 
Alcoholics Anonymous at 
383-7744 (24 hrs). , '
215
HEALTH
ASHGROVE Christian Sin- CERTIFIED Reiki Classes 
gles, Companlonship/mar- in a teepee on Hornby, Au- 
flago. Ages 18-85. Single, Qust 14-24. For more Into 
widowed, divorced. Slate 
ago. All across Canada..
P.O, Box 205, Chase, B.C,,







Storm wparo you 




Thufs.a Fii III Oi
MIXmWiWHI
%
1 • 2 5 0 ■ 6 7 9 • 3 5 4 3 , 
www.bcwob8it08.com/8or- 
wIcos/ABhgrovo,
gQyS Woril To Hoar 
From You. Wo'ro olive and 
waning, 1-000-581-2006 or 
1'000-451-5302 Ext, 4100. 
S3,09 por min. Musi by 18+, 
Sorvo-U(610)64B-8434,
LIVE PsyohTcs 1-1. Lovo, fu- 
FREE In Memorinm Vorso turo, have your droama an- 
Nolocllon shoots nvallablo nlyznd. OporalcirG avnilablo 
(tom City Wldo CiasBlIlods, 24hf8. Call now l-OOD-BOl- 





Notice is hereby given in 
accordance witiv the 
Repairers Lien Act that 
Canoe Cove Marina Ltd. 
otters lot sale a 19 toot 
Fisher, aluminum 
runabout, Model SV19 
F/S I/O, the property of 
Nicola Dicarlo of 2941 
Wilkinson Road, RR2, 
Mill Bay, B.C,; VOR2PO, 











Cove Road, Sidney, B.C.
Oilers will bo received 
until 4;00 RM, August 7, 
1998 at the above 
addresser mailed to P.O. 
Box 2099, Sidney, B.C, 
V8L 3S6, The liighesl 
oiler will not riccossarily 
bo accepted.:
FOUND; Two peacocks in 
Prospect Lake area, (here 
for a week). 727-0129 .
LOST. Silver tabby cat, fo- 
male. Gorge/TIlllcum area, 
Monday, July 20th. Sorrily 
missed. 383-8491 '




' All those with Eating
Disorders Welcome VACATib^NPaclQ^^lo 
MATCHMAKERS' Is local, Orlando, Fort Lauderdalel 
fun, low-priced and has all Cruise included, Free car
Reach
Vancouver Island 
; for only 
$8Q .
: 25 word ad will reach a 
combined circ. of 215,125 
homes. Ask us how you 
can reach Lower Mainland ■ 
and the BC Interior tor a 
combined circ. of 794,860




ages: To meet someone 
special contact us; toll-free 
1-888-368-3373, email 
wkm 0 knot.Kootenay.not
rental. Invested approx 




Grant Damsgaard, presents 
"FLOYD NERD" 
Clean, Customized Adult 
Comedy, The Alternative 
Gilt lor Any Occasion! 
3fl2-NERD (6373)
READINGS by Mary. Com­
bination Tarot & regular. 
Taping available, 370-0112
WILDERNESS Cabin 
(bare), Cowichan North. 










REES," Douglairir rjniy I , 
could field your tmnil, hour 
your voice and see your 
lovely Rmllo. I'm lost wllltoul
you carlnd. You have all my









Rood Claoalflori Ada (lom
EAR Hygieno by Honthor, 
Eiir wax removal, 474-6759, 
phono nnyllrne,
'■ srEEP'^YoumoirThinii''For. 
free Inlormation call 470- 
:‘5756
WANT to bo hoolihy,'’vHai 
alert aclivo oivyour lOtlih 
Birthday? Thun you mum 
call 595-0417 ovonIngB lo
U.il.p, INVESTIGATIONS 
.Matrimonial, Missing pot* 
lions, Criminal, CIvlF, DIs- 
crout, Conlidonllai. Experi­
enced Ptivnio Invosllguior 
380-4604
NOTICE o( hearing for 
name change, (lie No, 
603014. Tho State of Wnah- 
Inglon- To the oald Marlin- 
clalo, Richard Jomoa, You 
are hereby noilllod that pur­
suant to ROW 4.24.130, 
Tammhiu Svwi has (Hod u 
Petition to Ghaiigo the
A GOOD Psychic, You 
choose from the heart for 
questions about your lovo 
lito arid other mallera cull 
Kriszta 8. Paychlcs l-OOO- 
G7'AJ7B3, J2,4p/niln. 18+
acclTrate Tilfol oT'Ton 
Loaf Roadlnge. Sliding scale 
pilcoa, Party rnlott available, 







a Wheel For Evoryonol 
383-5446
ELEMENTARY Tutor (K-7). 
(E.S.L) Rooding, Compro- 









Custom designs, A ropulra. 
E-Mail: omllio®nkvd,com 
Web Pago: hllp:// 
WWW,nkvd.com/Ernilio 
652-1863
BEANIE Dabloa Wanted to 
buy, nail or trade. Ettpoclally 





ARE you conodmod about 
someone’s drinking? You 
don't have to drink to sutler 
Irom alcoholism, There Is 
help avallnblo (or you In Al- 






SLOTS IN NANAIMO 
Day tripn 7 days/wk 
Viclorln • Nanaimo 
Roluin Dus Trip $24 
Come (or a day of 
Dingo or Casino 
Rosorvo i-oo0-ano-oo5fi
Victoria, Duncan, Nanaimo, 






find out Bboiil gi'Ciund break- Names of minor chlldron. 
Ing natural products A busi' The hearing on this mailer 
ness opportunity that will- shall bo on Tuosdny, Sop- 
change your lilo lorpvor, lomborO, idOH, atOiOOa.m 
Lpurn hovv people like you A at 1002 South 96th Stiool, 
mo have changed their lives Tacoma, WA 08444. 1-8B3- 
with products that are sale, 706-6311. Dated July 26, 
ellocilvo A all natural. 1006.
COMPANIONS Club. Free 
Morribors Llst.'Conllclenlial. 
Why bo alone? 361-4473 "
TOUNSniuf’IG idflnrniikfs 
and Individuals of ell ages • 
serving The Peninsula:’ 
Community Counaelljncj 
Service, 0781 Third 551,55lcl- 
. noy. 65a'0134,
DELUXE Timoahnrol Mexi­
co. Paid $11,000/U8, Sell 
$n,000/U9. 3n4«5070 •
FRANCE r’”Cniaia-PariB,. 
House, fully equipped, Vil-
iv'S Noi 'fdd Uidl Romanfid 
SoBBlde cotlago. in Ounll' 
cum, $600/wook, ,.Inly A Au­
gust. 250-752.2412. I
17 CUBIC FI, Whirlpool 
(ritJgo, Stove wilh cell-clonn- 
leg oven, almorrd In color, 
Doth In, excellent condition. 
WOO/oa. 474.1660,
FAWCET'f' WM burtiind 
kitchen slovo, host otter, 
,477'6460 _J'l
FOUR /vdds ,Appilancd, 
* Rocottdillonod Appliances 
’Applliincos Wunlod 'in- 
Home Service. Corner 
Sooke/Hsppv Valley 474-
REOdidOITIONED Appli. 
ancoe $IOO A up, Unwaiuod 
appliances rieodod, 474- 
'7{)65 ,
NmUMM










WHITE range hood, like 
new $50; 721-5517.
INTEL P-2Q0MMX 2,5GB HI 
D. 64MB ram Includes new 
14" SVGA monitor, printer, 
new Gravis joystick, Koss 
headset, too many goodies 


















Lowest rates. We deliver or 
you pick-up. 474-5145.
CEDAR Hedging. 2'-7' tall. 
Emerald Cedar Sale. Numa 
Farms, Grower. 474-6005.
1994 PACESAVER-e, ex­
tended 3-wheel scooter, 10- 
speed & reverse, uphol­
stered swivel seat, horn, 
battery charger, basket, ex­
tra key, adjustable steering 
coiumn, $1800 obo. 388- 
9717.
DURABLE, adjustable hos­
pital bed, $285. 478-2604
FLEXSTEEL Rose Velvet 
Rocker Recliners $399.95, 
$699.95 Pair; New Green 
Velvet Wing-Back Swivei 
Rockers $299.95. $588 
Pair; Wood Frame Hi-Back 
Brown Traditional Chairs 
$149.95, $249.95 Pairl 
Many Others. Buy & Save, 










250,000 BTU Rheem pro­
pane hot water tank, 75 gal, 
1996, $900. Surrey New & 
Used (Call Collect) 576- 
8488
250 GALLONS oil for $250. 
361-3036
EXCELLENT Firewood. Ap­
prox 3/4 cord. $120. 652- 
2176
FIBRE GLASS 
AMD DUROID ROOFING 
SHINGLES 
Roof top Delivery, 
Complete Accessories. 
Call Wally at;
391-1142, Pager: 389-7167. 
Cubbon Roofing Supplies
MAPLE & Fir, dry, $145/ 
cord. Wade 656-2920
Spring Trucking
Top Soil. Bark Mulch 
Sand & gravel 
1 -4 yards 
727-2077
EVEREST Jennings Scoot­
er, used 3 months, battery 
charger, paid $2400, asking 
$1500.386-2812.
FREE Pick-up for unwanted 
washers & dryers. I recycle. 
474-8909.
PINE/Fir. Seasoned cord 
$105, fresh cut $80. U-Haul. 
652-5712
TORO ride-em mower, 






Smithing Equipment. Bench, 
gem stones, complete set 
up. Retail value; $10,000. 











Ads in this 
classification 
are free of charge
BEAUTIFUL baby girls 
clothing, nothing over $10. 
Mostly European. 744-1542.
GOOD Used Carpet Sales. 
Low Prices. 143 Skinner. 
360-2262
CANADA’S Oldest R.E.S.P. 
Nev/ Gov't Grant 744-3457
HOMEPORTS 
PORTABLE CARPORTS 
* Made in Victoria * 











All ads must be prepaid 
or use your 1^ or jSi.
GOLDEN Retrievers; Par­
ents both CKC wilh hip & 
eye clearances. Oniy 4 
males left, vet checked, first 




SERVICES & EVENTS 
HORSE SALES & 
LEASE
DOUG MILLS CLINIC 




Woll-X puppies. Bright blue 
or brown eyes. Groat mark- 
ings/temporament. Ready 
August 15th. Vet chocked. 






Mon.-Fri. 9-4»Sat. 9-1 pm
I HAVE an Aviary for your 
unwanted birds at 383-2028.
FISH, Direct from Fisher­





OKANAGAN Llama & Alpa­
ca Sale. 25 Alpacas. 55 Lla- R'ABBiTS^Farmlresh, grain- 
mas from Top Breeders ready to cook. Freezer 
across Canada. August 14 orders delivered. $3.75/lb. 
& 15, Armstrong, B.C. 478-7767 
Phone for information




graphic studio for hire. Call 
478-0655.
2 OATMEAL loveseats, as 





5-PIECE bedroom suite, 11 
months old, asking $675. 
474-4070
CONSIGNMENT House. 
One Hour Jewellry Repair. 
Grand Opening Special 20% 
Off Jewellery Repair, Free 
Jewellry Cleaning. Top Dol­
lar paid for old gold, watches 
& antiques. 9842 Resthaven 
Drive, Sidney. 655-0518.
•.ANYTIME is a good time to 
sell unwanted items in City 
Wide Classifieds. Phone 
388-3535.
DO you have something that 
you want to give away to a 
good home? Call City Wide 
Classifieds and we will run 
your 10 word ad, under this 




INSULATED Steel Building. 
Free standing
50’wx100’lx16'h. Construc­
tion specifications available. 
Must be dismantled & 








PUREBRED Pitbull puppies. 
Ready now. $150, 475- 
2019.
WILD Highland Beef. Low 
cholesterol, no hormones, 
custom cut, delivered, 
$2.60/pound. 250-748-6450 
(collect).
OLD Magazines wanted. 
1900-1950. Most kinds. 
Cash Paid. Call, 384-8658
MOVING Sale. #20-2320 




For 2 Locations 
‘3189 Quadra 385-5600
FREE: Working stove & 
washer, needs a dial other­
wise fine. U-Pick-Up. Pros­




WEDDING Gown,, Veil & 
Crinoline. Size' 12. $600. 
472-1850: 1;





18.9L-28L GLASS Carboys 
for making wine/beer. $10- 
$12/ea. 474-4986/478-4856
OAK Wall-Unit Home En­
tertainment Centre 
6’Wx6’3’'H $399.95; Book­
case/Wall Unit, Solid Wood 
99’’Wx12x78’'H Adjustable 
Shelves $99.95. Many 
OthersI Buy & Save, 9818 
Fourth Street, Sidney.
ANTIQUES
Wanted, Antique Furniture,' 
China, Collectibles, Crystal 






SIAMESE Kittens for sale. 






YUKON Wolf X Pitbul/Blood- 
hound Puppies, $125/each. 
Patrick, t-250-388-5659
SECURITY BarsI Dealer 
Direct! You Save! Custom 





LOVESEAT, 3 years old, 
blue, excellent condition, 
$199. 658-1949 : ; V
OAK Office Desk, 34x60,: 
’$125. 592-5014;;:::,:
PORTABLE Ban Sawj and 
Business, Excellent condi­
tion. / Fully ; : hydraulic. 
$25,000,474-4006 ; ;: :•
48^COMPUTER;ACITow- 
er, monitor. Cannon Bubble: 
Jet pi;inter, $350, 544-1157.1
SOFA-BED, 6’; upholstery 
like new, rust/beige,, $95. 
658-1067:L:'
USED pallet racking & an­
chor: chain. Williams, 479-
■8335;■"■;■‘::^■":-
ANTIQUES & Collectibles!
Lots Arriving Weekly, From 
Estates & Private Collection.
Dishes, China Cups & Sau- . 
cers. Crystal, Silver, Bric-a- : P-l’
Brae & Furniture Pieces! 
Reasonable/Prices!: Buy a QUEEN-Size 
Save, 9818; Fourth Street, 
/Sidney7:v''?::::i;
PROWATT 800 power in­
verter $500; Maytag dish­
washer, almond, excellent 
condition, $400; 3 area rugs, 
5’x7’; Panasonic record 
dual cassette, $45. 
592-9499
Antique Watches, Rolex,
: Breiting, Patek, etc. 
Jewelry, Paintings, Bronzes 
a China Figurines,
: Interesting Items. Pay - 
Cash. 24hrs
How ean you get flunHs 
Qi peapio to pay money
ANTIQUE STERLING/ 
DEALER COLLECTOR IN 
TOWN 388-7555
Mattress a 
Box Spring Sale! Sealy Pos- 
turePedic,, Simmons Beau- 
tyResf or; Spring-Air Maxi-
BRITISH Sportscars,; parts, 
etc. Running or not..Cash- 
waiting, 383-51/3:
CASH Paid for jewellery, or­
naments a collectibles, what;
BAGKvTo School . Furniture : mura;p'rofiTe wrth 25Year VQU? 478-6322.
Sale: Beds:$99.95,:Dir)ettes Warrantee! Your Choice 2- v 1 WANT Your Old: Sword- 
$99.95; Dressers & Chests Piece Sets $549.95, Buy a canes, bayonets. comman- 
$99.95; / Night ,T Save, 9818 Fourth Street, , do knives, Scottish: uni-
iS
$49.95: i/ L Hide-a-BedsSidney;:- 
$99.95; 'Roll-Away :/C6t : „_7:/; : . r-
$99.95; Desks frorn $29.95; / ROLL-A-SnELP 
Blankets, Piliows; Sheets, Converts any FIXED shelf 
Toasters. Pop-Corn Pop- /to ROLL-OUT convenience 
pers, Dishes; Pots a Pans,* D.I.Y Kits Available 
Etc. Cheapl Buy a Save, ' ABC Distributors 385-3535 
9818 Fourth Street, Sidney.
forms, swords,,dirks, kilts, 
sporrans; ' etc. 477-4474.
Cash.::'-::/'" '
Sell your hot rod, speedboat, motorcycle or ten-speed 
through City Wide Classifieds. You can bet one of the 
thousands of City Wide Classified readers is racing to 
reach a seller. Right now! Rely on it.
________________________ SALLY’S Trading ; Post
BEDROOM Suires: 54"x80" Antique a Collectible^Mall, 
or Queen-Size Mattress, ft., 10. shops.
WANTED: Old Christmas 
tree ornaments, bulbs, fig- 
ural lights. Santas; and old 
toys, from the 1940’s or ear­
lier. 384-8658.
Box Spring, Oak Headboard 
with 2 Night Stands & Pair 
Lamps $199,95; Brass 
Headboards $39;95; Brass 
Bods with Rails $129.95; 
Buy a Save, 9818 Fourth 
Street, Sidney.
Glassware, furniture, col­
lectibles, historical homo 
supplies. 3106 Jacklln 
Road. Open 7 days/woek, 
474-6030
WANTED; Sharp: talking 




SAWMILL $4895 Saw Logs 
Into Boards, planks, boams.
_— ------- Large capacity. Best sawmill
BLUE 3-Pioce Sectional value anywhere. Free infor- 
With Rocliner $299.95; Tra- matidn 1-a00-566-6899. 
ditional Sofa/Lovosoat Norwood Sawmills, R.R. #2, 
$149.95 Each; Palliser Kilworthy, Ontario, POE 1 GO
Loveseat $99,95; French gi^^^ONS Lovosoat Hldo-
Proylnclal 1 apostry Sofa o.Bod, lew weeks old
WANTED: Singer Feather­
weight sewing machine 
(small black machine In 
portable case) for quilting 
lady.- Reasonable price. 
479-1403.
With a City Wide Classified 
garage sale ad!
A gara|>c .sale is a great way to get people tcr pay 
you to move all the items you no longer need.
And an ad in City 'Wide Clussilleds Is a great way 
lo gel garage sale shoppers to your addre.ss.
City Wide Classifieds is the number-one way to make 
money on all kinds of items - latge and small. An 
ad in City Wide Classifieds means you're sure to see 
a profit soon.
$249.95, Many Others! Buy 
& Save, 9818 Fourth Street, 
Sidney,
BRITISH India rug, 8x10, 
$150,656-1497
$599.95; Full-SIzo Hido-a- 
Bods $99.95. Buy & Save, 
9818 Fourth Street, Sidney.
UNIQUE CoiourtuI furnituie.
Must see. Must soil, Book-
WANTED: We are seeking 
to purchase Antique or old 
Indian: Items. Baskets, 
wooden masks, old bead 
work, Eskimo artifacts, to­
tem poles and other North 
American Indiaivitems. TJ’s 
Decorative Arts 480-4930
CIXVWIDtH
CARPENTER & Mechanic's case, dresser, carved trunk,light maple table and 6
YOU can buy an ad In City 
Wide Classifieds (or ns lllllo 




i;ool8. Lots of Power Tools, chairs. TV, VCR, small tu 
Gardori Tools & Fireplace clQsk and vnccuums.
Tools! Now & Used, Big So......... .........
lection, Low PricosI Buy &
Save, 0818 Fourth Street,
Sidney,
380-2080 _ _ _
UPTrOLSTE'RYV "'"Large 




You can trust City Wide Chtssifieds lo carry your mes­
sage to thou.sauds of motivated buyers, apartmeut shop­
pers and job seekers daily. It's a reliable way to reach 
the people you want to talk to.
CHAMPION Julceiv excel' 
lent conilltion, with extra 
now cutter, $285, G50-7C04.
CLEAN rocon"ditiono'd. 
Washer $175, Dryer $125. 
Warranty, Can deliver. 474- 
8909.
SMART
DAIZEY. Deluxe (oot-bath, 
$20. Prohsijro-cannor, rtiotj- 
ol 915, $70, Romittglori ml-
ooocroen rochargoablo Mirror $139,Oli, Buy 5 Save, 
shaver, doluxo case. $40, oH1« Fourth Street, Sidney, 
306'1100': ... ........................
to oKors, Aheor, 306'0B4C, 3/4 NAGOYA-SUZUKI VIo-
UPRiQHf 'deep Tf"o ?go 743 gmo
electric iiinno organ $150; ■ I 43 5600.......
gall clubs, rnon's tjooinnots, MILTON upright piano, 1905 
$100,727-7104 ora, requires reconditioning,
WARDROBE." SoTidNS
Pino 3'w,2'd,0'h $349.06; VIOLIN. Viola, Cello & Bass 
Matching Ooncon's Bench Oow. 'Very nice condition, 
with Full-GIzo Slornno Com- 3a0'’280B, 
piutniont $249.05; Solid 
Oak Deacon's Ooricli 
$230.06: Largo Oak Choval
1100
GARAGE SALES 





; All ads In this 
classification 
are prepayment I
WANTED: Solmor Toner 
Soxophorto, Private. SOO-
8005,:'.- 'r'
iwery day. City Wide Cbmijieds brings together thon-' 
.wiid.s of smart buyers and selleis just like you. Rely oh 
/ City Wide Classifcds, It's a smart move, /
'^'Glassifier^s'
DUAL SOa turnlablo, 2 AC/ 
DO iv'8, polk audio speak- 
ora, 1040'6 HI-FI oablnot I 
(Inlay maple)/cedar warrJ- 
robe crlblriel,' Cherry wood 
rocking chair, lloral silling 
chair, plclures; china, silver 
plates, Cartyola ornmo- 
phono, lots of old stutf, 384- 
6228, leave mossfioo. , . ;
Drofisorn, Chests, Armoire, 
Door Chests, Night Tables, 
Hoadboards. While,: Black, 
Oak, Mahogany, PInol 
Largo Discounts on Din-, 
nounlod Modelsl Shop Early 
(or Dost Oeloctlonl Buy A 










"It's tho best way to 
advertlso," 






BLACK Fluffy lomelo col lo 
good homo. Deolawod, 
apayod.474-0333 = ; '
,clbAnSLlN-Full'''Mrvioe 
Callory, Ounllty-tarod But-









rnoBO, SiamoBo ft Oriental
klllens occtiBlonally, Llpiitod 
boarding, QuaraniQod stud 
service,
FdUNb Abrindonorj Cnlido, 
fomalo cal, Manx typo, very 
tidoclionnio. Dtoadmond 
nrod: C)5()-0400 , / _ '
GOiNQ on Hoiidnys’^ I will 
pamper your (ml ft look filler 




! EVERY SUNDAY 0-3 
Now Looalion ft TImo 
' 0(H)osilo Times 
I. Colonlar
■ Sot Up flam, rJuyoro
’ FREE ' "




GARAGE SALE SIGNS 
When you advortlEO 
your sale in 
CITY WIDE 
CLASSIFIEDS 
Easy pick up m any 
community nowopaper.





Mon, ft 1^1, (I ir.» 8 
Bat, Olo 1
jl’;nj‘BUVA'8oll,'l244 
f-squlmati Rd, inao's 
Kitchen cftbinel, $70. 
Mow engine ] aland, $70, 
Colour ] IV ' $30(. 
FurnlliJfo, tools; house­
hold. 309-0204 . ,, ..
liema nnyllrne bolorq 
your garngo or entalo 
ante. Antique ft old 
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KAYAK, White water, Cor­
sica perception, paddle. 
Good Shape. S400 obo. 
385-9691_^
MLH failormade fi B2 3 
wood, S90 shaft, new, S425, 
New golf club travel bag, 
S25. 656-1497
NEEDED Enthusiastic well 
groomed people with com­
munication skills lor dem­
onstrations in all lood 
stores. Friday. Saturday, 
Sunday, Monday. Call 
(604)439-1478.
SCUBA Equipment, tanks, 
B.C.. regulator, brand new. 
$850. Extras.






Full-time position at Phar- 
masave on Saltspring Is­
land. Accommodation pro­
vided lor three month trial 
period. Excellent working 
conditions/benefits. Close to 
Victoria. Contact Gary Utter 
(250)537-5534, Fax; (250) 
537-2802.
CATERING/Tourist Busi­
ness. Proposal lor expan­
sion. Owner retiring. 'Will 
stay to train purchasor(s). 
Reply. Box 57 o/o AWNA, 
#360, 4445’ Calgary Trail 
South, Edmonton, AB, T6H 
5R7.
ENTREPRENEURS DreamI 
5-1 OK per/month part-time. 
Unlimited potential full-time. 
Not MLM, No Meetings! Top 
training and support. 24hr 






25 word ad will reach a 
combined circ. of 215,125 
homes. Ask us how you 
can reach Lower Mainland 
and the BC Interior for a 
combined circ. of 794,860
Call City Wide 
today 388-3535
■MATURE & RELIABLE- 
Mom are you interested in 
providing quality childcare 
in.your own home? 
Especially Downtown, 
James Bay & Oak Bayl 












would like a capable, mature 
women in your homo in ex­
change lor accommodation/ 
suite. Companionship, cook-
_________ _ _________ ing, light housework, own
WANTED; Fulf-time Nanny' vehicle. 656-8621




required by a progressive 
Western Canadian bulk 
transportation comparty to 
deliver dry bulk or liquid 
products in Alberta and Brit­
ish Columbia. If you have 
one (1) yeat highway driving 
experience operating 7 or 8 
axle equipment, please sub­
mit your resume and ab­
stract to; L.E. Matchett 
Trucking, Attn. Murray 
Kraft., Fax (403)475-1675 or 
Westcan Bulk Transport, 
Attn. Jim French, Fax 
(403)472-6910., P.O. Box 
3195 Sherwood Park, Al­
berta, T8A 2A6
ESTABLISHED Small En­
gine and marine sales and 
repair shop for sale in South 
Okanagan. Property resi­
dence and business or busi­
ness alone. Call (250)498- 
6607.
ROBBER Stoppers (V.l.Ltd). 
Distributorship available for 
Victoria. Home-based busi­
ness for complete line of 
anti-theft devices. Com­





GREAT Canadian Dollar 
Store franchise opportunity. 
S65,000-575,000. Invest­
ment (including stock). 
Member of Canadian Fran­
chise Association. P.O. Box 
250, Victoria, B.C., V8W 
2N3. Fax 250-388-9763.
SELLING Exciting, Creative 
Home Business. All Stock, 
Equipment, Training; $5500. 
658-0358
SIVELL Computer Crea­
tions. This month special. 
Resumes; $15/each. Cover 
Letters; $5/each. To order 







The Lower Mainland $80
All of the Above $199
40 Newspapers with a combined 
circulation of 794,860!!
For more information contact:
38S-3535
SELLING Vending ma­
chines, business. Easy to 





SEISMIC Crew Helpers re­
quired, Physically demand­
ing work-28 days in field/7 
days off. Minimum 18 years, 
have valid driver’s license, 
pass pre-employment, drug, 
health assessment. Fax re­
sume; 403-291-3933.,
JANI King Franchise; Equip- 
rhent, supplies, contracts, 
support, steady income, 
382-0016
LADIES Clothing/Consign­
ment Shop for Sale. Royal 
Oak. Phone/Fax#: 727-9434
SIGN MAKERS 
24" Vinyl Cutter 
Roland PNC-1100 
Complete .with Vinyl 
Sign Lab
New Sign Express. 
Keyboard & Computer 
$4500 obo ^ 
1-250-376-5662
GET a 24" satellite dish that 






workers. M3 Steel is actively 
seeking Ticketed Structural 
Steel Irorrworkers for work 
throughout'the province. 
Submit your resume to 405 
Mount Paul Way, Kamloops, 
;b.c., V2h;ia7- :
LOOK!
Our products are so good, 
we will pay you for every 
pound you lose! 
Guaranteed. 250-764-0052. 
www.newbody.net #5609
“STUDENTS AT WORK" 
Chocolate Sales 
$$ Earn Cash tor 
Summer Holidays! $$ Y 
Toll-Free ,1,-888-599-8336
LOOKING for Working Busi­
ness Partners. P/T and F/T 
opportunities; Financing 
available for suitable candi­
dates. A great opportunity to 
WANTED: Qualified hair- get into business. The only 
^dresser. Call Laurie at Salon.skill; required : is a strong 
Belief (forrherly Kaptevn & v/ork ethic. 580-8360 or 1- 
Co.) 652-1222 r 888-478-1777 ..iV'y,;.
TAXI Business in Sointula. 
93’ Ford Aerostar, passed & 
up to date license inspec­
tion. Only Taxi/Shuttle Li­
cence on Van. Island. Must 
sell $25,000 obo. Call 250- 
592-6313 ■
TRAVEL Business Oppor­
tunity. Travel Professionals 
International is the only way 
to enter, the travel industry. 
Canadian company ex­
panding. Minimum Invest­
ment $7500. 1-800-799- 
’9910:tpiohe@ca.;:;;,; ,
‘ BOX NUMBER REPLIES
Weekdays 388-9292
WILDERNESS Committee' 
Needs articulate, dedicated ; 
individuals to raise public 
awareness/fund raise. Call
Glassftieds, please address'YOU can advertise in this 
envelope as follows: column and reach over
: Box####; u ' 104,000 households for as 
c/o City Wide Classifieds little as $6.42 per Insertion! cm nnn x nar mn -Wp1824 Store Street: Call City Wide Classifieds at NET $10,000 •# per mo. We
388-3535:
: MAKE $2500WEEKLY r; 
selling information by mail.; 
Easy mail order business 
can make you rich. 
Excellent kit. Send $25. 
YES! BUSINESS CENTRE 
(VR), 1026 Blanshard 
Street, Victoria, V8W 2H5
VICTORIA COMPANY Y:
Seeks Business Partners 
‘Good career opportunity 
‘Strong earning potential 
‘Training; Call 381-6282 
/kfter 1pm for appointment.'
Victoria, BC 
V8T4R4
BUSY Sidney convenience 
store requires mature per­
son approximately 20-25 





DEMO person required for 
pet-food demos one to four 
Saturdays per month in Sid­
ney or Victoria. Must be 
friendly, neat, responsible 
and love animals. $10/hour. 
Please mail resume c/o 
Peak Enterprises, #116- 
2844 273 St., Aldorgrove, 
B.C.V4W-3S6.
“LEGALLY Reduce Income 
Tax 90-100% Effective in­
vestment strategies. Asset 
protection and/or 90% 
comm, venture. Serious call 
(604)733-4136."
sell a product everyone 
needs: “Food" 12 year bid 
company with proven track 
record is looking for a self- 
motivated person to look af­
ter a large territory, Repeat 
orders, guaranteed product, 
complete training provided. 




WANT to build a Financial 
Planning Business? Sup­
port. Training. Corhpliance. 
W.H. Stuart & AssociatesT- 
8 0 0 - 6 6 8 -; 17 1 6 , 
www.whstuart.com. “The 
Fastest Growing Independ­
ent Financial Planning Com­
pany in Canada". ;
WE earn extra income from 
home- you can tool Free in­
formation package, 24-hour 
message,,478-7030, <
DISCOVERY Toys and DIs-OVi
covory Quest. Educational
toys, books and software, 




ment assistance programs 
information to assist the 
start or. expansion of your 
business and farm. Call 1- 
800-505-8866
iMMMMMnanwtw
DOUGS Window Washing 
requires on experienced 
window washer. High ladder 
work on asset, Permanent 
part-time. Call 666-8907 
owner, _ _ _ _ _
ESTetTcA; CANWESf Has 
exciting opportunity (or lull & 
part-time stylists and oolho- 
ilclon. Modlcol/Dontol Plan & 
Extensive Educnllon avail­
able. Please bring resume lo 
Hoothor, Monday-Friday.
' should not 
he sent to any 
comifrany offering
NOW YOUR : 
CLASSIFIED 




Read Classified Ads frorn 
Victoria, Duncan, Nanaimo, 




FIND US AT 
www.bcclassiflod.com
WOULD you like to earn 





A Career Change? Train to 
be Apartment/Condo Man­
ager. Many Jobs-All areasi 
Froo job placement assis­
tance. 17 years of sucoossi 
For in(o/brochure call 681- 
5456/1-800-665-0339 RMTI
lejiitimale companies do 
not charge potential 
cmployt'es. li you Find an 





tor Wanted, Fax resume to;
544-2338, Phono 544-2330
FULL-TImo/Parl-irmir poisi- 
lions (or Video storo ln
Lnnglord. lixporlonco In vid- ....... ............................
00 rental an aosol, Ploitso AMAZING Fact. Wofldsllos- 
lax resume lo 544-0725, "Woild's faalofti growing 
iiAIR’ Sai'orrWhoTo^ 'nlornol (rrmctilso". 14 coun- 
Snlos. Join bur ollto team
selling lo Hair Salons. PT, 1"BGB'0/B'75fJBriol
Call lor riomlls at (000)328- M.L.M, ; ,i
ONLINE Christian Network, 
Servo the Lord & Your Com­
munity. Join growing net­
work, of Christina Fr'unchi- 
sees. Full training & support, 
Protected territories, In­
vestment required, Slgnid- 
can! ROI, Call 1-0OO-663- 
7320,
COUNSELLOR Training In­
stitute of Canada odors on- 
campus and corrospon- 
donco courses toward a Di­
ploma In Counselling Prac­
tice to begin this month. 






vlcullure Training. Mon and 
womon-tralnlng (or exciling, 
high paying caroors In 
growth sectors of the (orosl 
Industry. W.C.B. 'Worksoto' 
rocognlJiotl training, Privoto 
Post-secondary Inslllutlork 
Job placomoni asslntanco, 
1 H-L Training Instlluto Lid, 
(,'!60)B97-1iea,
LIKE VVOUKING OUTDpORS?
5010 ext, 310 or (ax resume ARE .Vou.wjlll^^^lo reach
your goals? Work In tho 
noalth/wUlvwollness ft provon- 
lion Industry, Creole mero 
time, rnonoy ft balanco In,
10(612)936-0103
llolY'frlnllFcFurciT North 
Haanluti Is nccopiiiig appli­
cations (or tho position of ol-
itlco socrolory/adrnlnlslrator, your’ 11(0 running your own 
(iornnulor oxporionco n no- buolnosB, Oijosbonn call 
cocsity. Call 655-9234, 655- 744-6137,
<070, ^ CAmi iii/^''Otrcoko;
.j'oURNliYMAN Auto Tech- Pepsi, Hostess, MftM,: Ro- 
nioiari roqulrod Immediately, slock osiabllshod unique 
iransmlBiiilon and Chrysler vendors in your area. No 
oxnerlonco and assrit, Ex- Milling, Full-time, pml-tlme. 
coilenl pay and bonotllrii, Minimum Invostmonl 
CalldlnoVuno © (250)374- $13,060, 1-8(JO'503-8064 
4477, Kamloope, (24hr9.) membei'D.O.B,:. ........... .,.,,4,,™,,.....
Training; for ilie Water and .Viewer CensIrtK’limi 
indtiMry Mails Sept, ZK'" in Niimiimo, In .1 months 
lemii iiisliilliiliim inelhoils for pipe, valves, liydranls, 
biitl-fiision vveliling IIDI’li pipe, laser levels, lit- 
linfts, diillinK amt iitp)ilnij amt mnelimore,
- Muinie stains entry aecepicil :
■ I’imincial nsslsiancc nniy luvaviiilahle 
' Call Ibr Information package ’
; W/VT'ICRWOltKS ,' ■ 
'nS€UNOI,<K}V SCHOOL 
Toll Free l.K8K.aS-?.2KB

























Adds pizzazz , 
Competition for Phil 




Garr of Tootsie 
Be introduced to 
Change 










Is a breadwinner , 
Frapp6 Ingrodiont
___ do la Paix


















San Juan's land 
Fast plane 
Daniel Webster, for 
one
Type o( cap or bear 
Buzz! or Gordon 
Devoured 




















Mary ot tho comics 
Borgo, e.g,
Kind ot room 
Waste time 
Last chance to 
Improve a grade 
Compactly 
Shining




























Like a moray 
Crumples into a ball 
with "up"



















47. Director Diinlol 
40, Typo ot bunt 
60,'Flock member 
63. Gillie
M. Darling..^,..1 (Blake 
EdWardsdim) , * 
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CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS WEDNESDAY , August 5, 1998
Victoria!’s a_argjest; 
BVflarikctpSace
400 Cleaning 490 Electrical 590 Home Security 660 Painters S. Docoralois 762 .Sundecks
300 Appliance Services 405 . Compostors 500 Excavating 591 Housesilting Services 670 Paving 765 Telephone Service
310 Asphalt 410 Computer Services 510 Fencing 592 Income Tax Preparation 680 Pest Control 770 Tiling
315 Bathrooms 420 Contractors 515 Financial Planning 593 Insulation 685 Photography 780 Tree Service
330 Beauty Services 440 Day Care/Babysilters & 517 Fishing Charters 594 lirigation & Sprinkler Systems 686 Picture Framing 790 TV;s, VCR's & Stereos
335 Binding Laminating Preschools 520 Floor Coverings 595 Jewellry 638 Plaslering/Slucco 800 Upholstery
340 Bookkeeping & Accounting 443 Debt Counselling 525 Furniture Designers/Custom 596 Landscaping 690 Plumbing & Heating 802 Vacuum Sales/Servioe
345 Blinds & Shades 442 Delivery/Courierr Service Builders 597 Leather Goods 691 Pressure Washing 803 Vinyl Repairs
350 Bricklayers 441 Desk Top Publishing 530 Furniture Relinishing 598 Lawyers 692 Printing 805 Water Purification
353 Business Service 445 Door Repairs 540 Gardening 599 Loans & Insurance 700 Renovations 807 Waterproofing
430 Cabinets & Countertops 450 Drafting & Design 545 Gas Services 600 Locks 710 Roofing 695 Welding
354 Car Audio & Cellular 460 Drain & Ditch Services 550 Glass 605 Machinist 720 Secretarial Services 810 Window Cleaning
355 Carpets/Carpet Cleaning 470 Draperies 560 Graphic Design 610 Masonry 730 Septic Services 820 Window Installations
360 Carpenters 472 Driveways 570 Handy persons 615 Mirrors 740 Sewing 825 Writing & Editing
370 Catering Services 475 Drycloaning 580 Hauling & Salvage 620 Misc. Services 741 Sheet Metal
375 Ceilings 480 Drywall 582 Home Cara 630 Moving & Storage 745 Siding
380 Cement 485 Eavestroughing & Eavestrough 585 Home Improvements 640 Natural Gas 742 Signs











Plumbing repairs * Tiling 
Free Estimates
Alex 386-8009
1-PIECE tub surrounds. 
Tubs replaced. Bathroom 
renos. Reasonable rates. 
391-4603
ADDITIONS, renovations, 
framing, decks, railings, 
•stairs. Quality wforkmanship, 
reasonable rates. Please 
call Dan 652-5247.
ENGLISH Lady will do 
housev/ork. Efficient with 






equals quality work. Homes, 
Fences, Sundecks, Stairs. I 
do it all. Big or Small! Mike 
920-6575




•Sundecks ’Concrete. Cali 
Island Pro Construction at 
391-1342, Fax; 391-1368. 
“Free estimates. Honest 
Pricing.”
460






STEVE'S Low Cost Drain 
Cleaning Repair and Instal­
lations. 15yrs Experience. 
388-6880
RENOS Custom Homes. 
Decks. Fences. Suites. 
“-25yrs Experience. Free 
MOBILE Haircare for the en-; Consultation. Work Guar- 
tire family. Fast, friendly, anteed. JF Construction, 
convenient. Seniors and ; 656-4448
CLEANING Lady, Excellent 
References. $15/hr. Sup­
plies Included. 920-7714, 
pager: 413-0772
YOU can advertise in this 
column and reach over 
104,000 households for as 
little as $7.49 per insertion. 





ments. One Easy payment. 
No More Stress. No Equity- 
Security. Good or Bad Cred­
it. Immediate Approval. Im­
mediate Relief. National 
Credit Counsellors of Can­
ada. For Nearest Office. 1- 
888-777-0747. Licensed & 
Bonded
U Snip I Chip. Brush chip­
ping. Dave, 474-7028. ENTHUSIASTiC, young 
hard working .teens., looking 
lor work. No job too small!ALPINE
Horizons, 389-0937
Lowest rates. We deliver or 
you pick-up. 474-5145.







MINl-Drywall. Taping and 
texturing only. 30yrs expe­
rience. Neat and reliable. 
Small job specialist. Neil 
361-3480.
LAWNS, Gardens, Com­
plete Yard Work. Free Esti­
mates. Low Rates. 382- handyman. Sidney Resi-
HOME Renovations. Gen­
eral repairs. Free estimates. 





family rates. 391-8801 ; i j^lN Carpenter.: Creative
MOBILE Haircare, Perms, Journeyman. AIL home re- cleaning and window wash- 
Colors. Sets and Cuts, Low
Prices 544-4871. V references, design and rate, i home my business! 881
MRNEAT Eu,op.=„h<»,s.- SSSfS;'JS
reface them for less. Also
DRYW.ALL Finisher. Com­
plete service. free esti­
mates. References 479- 
•„1790:-
QUALITY Carpet and Lino 
installation: Reasonable 
rates. Free estimates. Dave 
642-7705.
dent for 23 years. Plumbing, 
painting, minor electrical, 
odd jobs: Reliable. Reason­
able. References. Dave 
656-8742. :
FATHER & Son. 30yrs. ex-
CARPET, Lino, yc Tile.^ In­
stallations & Repairs, Kevin,
iROXANNE’S Hair Chair. La- Hourly or Cqntract 
dies Quick Cut $23. Cook/ Gaiy- : :
Maplewood. 995-1819
pairs and renovations: Great ' ing‘specialist, making your counter top replacement, re- perience. Qualib/ workman- 382-0108. Free Estimates
- : laminatino: rnll nuts and oe- Ship. 727-0682 : ' , ‘ r'aapPT a I inn : Will cimr
370- 8291
l i ti g, roll o t   c ­
ramic tile setting. 384-1167
. CARPET & Lino. ill supply 




FINE Finishing Carpentry. 
Doors - & Stairs. Interior/Ex­
terior. 370-5061 A
HOUSECLEANER has 
spaces available, any area. 
$10/hour: 370-7636.
^COMPUTERIZED Ac­
counting: GST Reporting, 
Business/Personal tax re­
turns, Training or Set-up of 
computerized systems. 
Vern, 384-6187.
- MALE avaiiable for :house- 
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP cleaning & companionship. 
Repairs: Reno’s: Additions; Excellent references.' Call





taping, texture:LPainting::?386-0132 : : ^
25yrs.‘experience. Phone ^———---------
■ Ken'479-9441 ;* :.rX
Siding; Stucco; Sidewalks; 
Gutters; Doors; Windows;; 
Stairs; Drywall; Painting; 
Concrete Work; Call Ken 
383-8717
EXPERIENCED Cleaner. 
Will make your apartment or 
home sparkle. $T3/hour. 
380-6020 ;
RELIABLE Daycare. $375/ 






















YOU Can Afford to Cali 
Gord! 20yrs Experience. 
Fences, Decks, Renos, Re­
pairs, Seniors Discount. 
474-1418
METICULOUS and Reliable, 
experienced Housecleaner. 
Bondable with Excellent 
References. 386-2938
THE Apple Box. Quadra/ 
McKenzie, 2-6 years. Pre- 
School activities. Outside 
play, Meals/Snacks. 744- 
5717
BEAVER Lumber. Gutter 
Cleaning, Chimney Sealing, 
Roof Inspections! Phone 
361-4741
JOURNEYMAN Carpenter. 
Sundecks, fences, carports, 
stairs. Additions, concrete, 
Free estimates. Frank 477- 
3315
TIMESAVERS 995-2011, 
Move Outs - Organizing - 
Cleaning • Errands '
DIANE’S Playtime Daycare. 
Licensed, Reliable, Quality 
childcare. Snacks provided. 
Spaces available. Near CFB 
Esquimalt. 995-2241
GUTTER Cleaning, average 







work, Moveouts, Special 
Clean-ups. Hourly/weekly/ 
monthly or by contract. Flex­
ible. Experienced. Excellent 
references. Diane 744-5040
LICENSED Sidney Daycare, 
September Openings, All 
Ages Welcomel Carol 656- 
5886
BOOKKEEPING/Tax Ser­
vices. Personal & small 
business, Initial set-up/
CONCRETE Brick Sealing, 
Driveways, patios, sldo-
monlhly/yoar end. PST/
GST/Pa'yroll,^ 15 years ox- Call 475-3271
ELAINE'S Home Services; 
Housecleaning specialist. 
Quality work guaranteed. 
Excellent References. Free 
estimates. 478-9649
VIEW Royal Mom availablo 
mornings, Ideal lor Kinder- 










available for 1998. 
Landscaping, fruit tree 
ond hedge pruning, nev/ 
lawns, soil and baric 
mulch delivery, hauling. 
Seniors discounts, Free
g
—“'-nates. Lowest rales 
loblo. Maintenance 
acts from $20/visit, 
faction guaranteed,
361-3601
Jsm'si REFERENCES Available. No Job Too Small. All Vic- ; 
toria Home' Maintenance. 
Don, 744-1545:
Same Day Service, killy Insured 
: Free Estimates
• Lawn mowing • Gordenlng
• Pruning • Rubbish Remo-Ajl
• Aerating • Landscaping 
‘ • Tree trimming • Hedges
ODD Jobs-Experience in ail 
construction trades. July 
Special; $12/hr: Frank; 652- V: r' 
1535
“Call for more than j'yst niowiiig."
STUCCO Repair,, Concrete/ 
Garbage Removal, Painllng, 
Clean-Upsr Cement,Wdirk;:: 
Earl 592-2262,: paggr 339-
.;'8563.’:V ft-:;: .■■ft'‘ft'ftftft.
SIDNEY/SANNIGH
l' Lawn & Garden Care, 
ft Clean-ups & Hauling , 
Call Graeme. 544-1039.
HIRED Hubby; .Experi­
enced, Dependable. “Finally 








ing, 25yis, experience. Rea­













CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS 
Is dollvorod lo over 104,000 
homou ovQiy Wednesday & 
Friday.
ROCKWORK/Small Cement 
Jobs, Sidewalks, stops, 
walls, stairways, 477-1Q42,
FR/\Mks Qoncroto. Re­
move and replace. Concroto 
sidewalks, driveways, 
lloors, rock walls and pat- 
lornod coloured concroto, 
655-4766
SERVICE with a smile. 
Cheerful, oKIclent, profes­
sional housecloaning loam. 
People, onrlh & pot Irionclly 
cleaners. Reasonable rates, 
Experienced Roforoncos 
availablo.. Rachel & Joan, 
480-6908,
FAMILY Daycare Interview­
ing (or Soptsmbor openings. 




Commercial. Small jobs 
welcome. #22779. 361-
■6l93."-..:ft
HAPPY Hobbit Gardening 
Service, 12 years oxpori­
onco. $15/hr. 384-0245
'HIRESTUDENT* Quality 
Lawn/Gardon Care. Call 
472-8006 24hrs
GARDENS ’R’ Us. Special­
ize in lawn & garden main­
tenance. General haulinfj & 
garden waste removal. Free 
ostimatos. Reasonable 
rates. Seniors discount. 10 





No Charge and Up 
Used Items In exchange 
Same Day Service 
Jim: 812-7774
SMALL Guy with Big Truck 
Payment. Hauling & Moving. 
$25/hour, 383-8534 ft
GREAT Daycare. Cralls, 





Odd Jobs, Phono James, 
721-0411
LAWNS, Landscaping, 
Pruning, Garden Clean-ups. 
Call Tho Digging Dutchman, 
479-1173
THE JUNK BOX
12yr8 Reliable Service 
Junk/gardon roluso, 1-Ton 
truck. Estimates, 658-3944
HEARTS 'n.Hugs, Liconcod 
childcare, Colwood. Experi­





basomonls. $40/por hour, 
474-2096
PRUNING, wooding, lawns, 
planting, hedge trimming, lo- 
(use hauling. Your Tools, 
Dave 656-7045
We Garden Cheap
Educated & Exporlonceci 
Froo Estimates 
John, 744-3385
ANYTHING Hauled, Moved, 
Yard clean-ups. Quick. 






quality childcare. Licenced 





CEMENT Hoads conorolo 
finishing, 668-3435, coll 
08t-247O. ;
CARPET oloanlng, $10/ 
room, rjry In 2 hours or losa, 
502-2500 ;; _ _ _ _ _
c7CRMf,"rino,”’CoromicZ 
Hordv/oocI Inslolintlona or 














DAYCARE, 2 yonis & up, 









FRIENDLY In Home Help 
with hardwaro/sollwaro In- 
otellallons. Windows 3,1,96, 
Excol appiiootlons, Full 
Intornol sorvico A inslnlla- 
llon/niinniolion. Scanning. 




MARIGOLD School, Drop- 
oll/piok-up, part/lull'timo. 
Quality coro, Roforonces, 
744-2687
460
DRAIN a DITCH 
SERVICES
ISLAND BOBCAT:
U,4CKHOE ‘ TRUCKING 
Hauling, leveling,' 
foundation, lawn lop soil, 
driveways, gruvol, conciolo, 
breaker, dllchos, Froo 
travel. Insured, 744-2000
"““"mcMxcavatIng"^^
Topsoil, Dark Mulch, 
Manure, Snnd, Gravel : 
EXCAVATORfS TRUCKING 
flBACKHOES 
_ ,056-746^6 Of 4flO-G664_;^
f-OR~H[rflTWc7kjTOo”lit ^ 
tovater. $35/hr, 727-0946
r.K. CONTRACTING. Sow- 
or-llnoB, oroln-lll«, walor 





law miHoB, (oundallons, dry- 
wall, oloelrloal, plurnulng. 
Fall A Winter Savings Nowl 
382-1309
WARWICKSHIRE SWEEP 




. PERIMETERS, Sewor 
Nood help wilh sol-up or just Linos. Caleb Dasins, Kol, 









FENCES, wooclon/wiro. All 
ground ourlaceB, Insurod, 
Collie Vonluros, 602-4072
LANDSCAPING by Regal 
Garden. Ilwno/Corrimorcial. 
Insinllnllons, Froo Consul- 
1allonB.^gor4JI^494, ;
MORRISTHECAT
Landscaping ft yard 





ALL ospbbis of gardonlng, 
pruning, hedges, fruit iroos, 
lull claun-ups, Cornpollllvo 
ralar,. Free OBlimaloH, 6 
yoain experlonoa in Vlclorlo- 
''400-5412..: ;ft.; . ■
'SMAlX-Uoai-f rucking ft 
Topsoil, Manuro, Elo, 727- 
0645. iloiil piioes,




CleariHips ’ Woudiny 
Pruning * filling ‘. -.... „ .... ig * Planiing
Mowing * Small mndscnplng
361-0957
AE,RATiNQT3¥* “' "“ 
UWN CUTS FROM $20 
POWER RAKING 
PRESSURE WASHING 
, PRUNING, ETC, 
FREE EST. 300-0401
ANYTHING Goes Light 
Hauling. Roliablo woman 
v4lh pIck-up will clean away 
basomont, backyard, clutlor. 
Reasonable, 690-5179,
•STUDENT FAMILY MAN’ 






Wo do H all,
CloanI Honosll Allordnblo 
, 474-5516
A&lTcioan-UpXtewn 
lononco, hauling, rololilling, 
ohl|»|ilng. Wo Rooyclo. 474-
SAANIcTrPonrnsiilo'h^^ 
mov-Bl, Di'iiwnll, scrap mol- 
al, ballorles, water tanks.
PAT'.S, Exporloiwod Han­
dyman. Goriorniiopalro.
Odd jobs ft All Homo Main- (u'miiufo, appliances, rub 
io(ianco,^For Fanl ^ blol,, brush. House oloan- 
.SorvlM Call 470:3545, 0B|imal«u. Reg,
RICK '474-3077, GuitotS, 656-1000, Wo Rooycio, 
Foncos, Siindocks, Renos,:
, THE COMPUTER Ooclor, 
" InoiallB Hnrdwaro/Sollwaro, 
Aflordablo AtJvIco, Ropoirs. 
Upgrodlng, Tutoring, Home 
Sorvico, Senior Dtecountij, 
„ 304;fi512
SMALL/Uargo Jobs, Rotor- 
oncoB, All Victoria Homo 
Maintonsnoo, Don, 744- 
:1645,. '■
The Lawn Guy
One Call Does II All
Tom, 882-7378
HOME Renovallonw Gen- 
oral ropuirs. Froo oslirmiies. 
David Underwood, .370- 
0600, pager 300-0124,
ARE Cloan-lfpo, lawn main- 
lonuncp, hauling,TOlollllIng, 
ohljpping. W« Rocyclo, 474-
Hauling. Low rates.
THE WorkhoFsa. iSipeniry, 
wo build, mniniain wood/ 
conorolo, RoloroncoB, 474'.
4047. __
f I ANW" Rnridy "It 0 rib s, 
docks, (onclng, plumbing, ' 




Root ft Gutter Cloanlng 
470-1402, Coll: 744-0597
MSMVSWIIIWMI ■ I IlSMIll I
$14/h0ur. 303-6200
SAANICHTON
MAN with Truck; lighi 
movoo, gravel, garden 
waste, lutrilturo ft
: appllancoc. Dob, 652-0235:

















dential, Commercial. Clean- 
up/Hauling, 1-Ton Dump. 
Anything Removed/Dis­
posed. Reasonable Rates, 
Free Estimates. 382-1596. 
Member BBS.
HOME Renovations. Gen­
eral repairs. Free estimates. 
David Underwood, 370- 
0888, pager 360-8124.
FRANK’S Hauling (1989) 
"Our business is picking up" 
Rubbish, trash, basements, 
attics cleaned. 3/4 & 1 ton 
dump trucks. 389-0472
JIMINY Fix-It. Quality work­
manship. Reasonable rates. 
Painting & Reno's. 480-1503
PRECISION Painting. Inte- 
fior/Exterior. Workmanship 
Guaranteed. Free Esti­
mates. Cal! 382-1393, any­
time.
ALPINE Painters. Experi­
enced Indoor/Outdoor. Call 
for Estimate 382-1064













“1 ST QUALITY! Low Rates” 
NORMS PAINTING 
Reliable & Professional 
Ask my Customers! 
478-0347
SEMI-Retired Pro Painter. 
Quality work. Free esti­
mates. Call Bill, 655-3119
688
PLASTERING/STUCCO
“WE HAUL CHEAP” 
Hauling and moving.
We specialize in recycling, 
construction, yard, garage, 
and basement clean-up 
Same day service. 
380-1126 
Member of BBB
ONE ON ONE 
IMPROVEMENTS
Home maintenance for 
Seniors & Peopie with 
disabilities.
All work fully warranted. 
For Free Estimate Call 
478-0271. Fax #478-9460
FOR lower rates, clean, reli­
able service. Free 
Estimates. Call John, 920- 
5864.
PLASTER & Stucco Re­
pairs, Renovations, Re- 
Stucco & New Construction. 
478-8277.
BEAVER “Installed” Home 
Improvements, 361-4741.
HOME Renovations. Gen­
eral repairs. Free estimates. 
David Underwood, 370- 
0888, pager 360-8124. 
WORRYPROOT Roofing &
Shingling. Small Job'Spe­
cialist. Free estimates. 413- 
9295
TELEPHONE Jacks moved 




SPECIALTY Tiling 727-0838 
Serving Victoria Since 1978.
And Now for Something : 
Completely Different 
KAYGLEN ELECTRONICS 
•FREE Pick up 
•FREE Delivery 
•FREE Carry In Estimates 
All Home Electronics 
881-1202
HIGH QUALITY PAINTING 
Prof, trained painters 
Int./Ext., Res./Comm. 
Free Estimates 
High Water Press. Cleaning 
Call Alfred, 383-4391
STUCCO Doctor specializ­
ing in stucco resurfacirig.
NEW Roofs, reroof, shakes 
and duroids. Inspections 
and Repairs. 386-5684
CERAMIC Tile Specialists. 
Commercial/Residential. 




NEED your windows 
washed? Blaine's Window 
Washing. Est. 1983. Year 
round quality and reliability. 
Minimum $10. Call 656- 
1475. Now including Cor­
dova Bay area. Sorry ex­
cluding Victoria and 
Western Communities.













ALL your insulation needs 
old or new. Nordic Insula­
tion. 213-2961
TOWN & Country Painting. 
Interior/Exterior. Heritage 










JREDNl Upholstery & Drap­
ery. Quality work. Reason­
able rates. Pick-up & Deliv­
ery available. 480-4872.
WINDOW & Awning Clean­
ing. 479-9894, 213-7594.
RENOVATipNS, Installa- 
Free estimates, lions. Repairs. Good Ser­
vice, Good Rates, 24 hours. 
360-0683
DRESS Making, alterations, 
zippers, leather work, 






(Germany), 20% off Old Age / VICTpRIA Improvernent/
SEAMSTRESS. Update 
your current wardrobe. Al­
ternations. Repairs. Rea­
sonable rates. 478-7077
STUMP Grinding. Removal. 















Services, New Lawns, Ro- 
totilling. Lawn Maintenance, 
Hauling, Tree/Hedge Prun­
ing. Free Estimates. 727- 
8822
PAINTING & STAINING. 
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 








BEDDING MD for your cus­
tom sewing needs. 405- 
1052.
JAY’S Landscaping. Lawns, 
Garden Beds and Tree 
Care/ Landscaping Design::
DEAN’S Haulinqi" Cheap: 656-9796 ; / ;r;
/rates/: Free estimates. Will: bobcat. 1-ton dump, new









FATHER & SON 
PAINTING
No Job Too Small 
' Free Estimate 
Int/Ext Painting 
35yrs. Experience 
Courteous & Reliable 
/ /Call Us-You Will Be// 
/ / -/ Glad You Did : ;
:: Bjorn 652-8601 /
; , Michael 477-6234 . :
D&M PLUMBING and Heat­
ing Services. All aspects of 
Service and Repair. Rea­
sonable Rates. 480-8902, 
480-8907
TREE Care Expert, ISA Cer­
tified Arborist. Fully insured. 
Low overhead. Excellent 
work guaranteed. James, 
382-9162
CLEARLY DUNN Windows 
& Eavestroughs cleaning. ■ 
Roof cleaning-Fully 
insured. Senior discounts 
available.








DRAIN CLEANING / 
Fully Insured. Reliable 




Variety of thickness & color. 
■ 5yr. Warranty. Member of 
BBB. Free Est. 370-0182 :
COMPLETE Tree-Work. 
Brush Chipping. Stump 
Grinding. Fully Insured. 





DAVE’S Window Cleaning. 
Windows, Gutters, Sweep­
ing Roofs, Pressure 
Washing. 361-6190.
STUMP grinding, one man 
operation. No overhead. 
Good prices.:656-1965. .
A.J. WINDOW Installations 
Ltd. Service and replace­
ment of windows, doors.
SEE Thru Window aeaning units. Free estimates.
& Eves. Cali Chris, 474- =_________.................
3777, 213-2132. , Z 478-9678, 479-6942
BLACKTAIL //r Mini 
Excavating,/ licensed 
■plumber.'Flooded 
basements/ $40/per hour.- 
474-2096 V
:, t ............. : _________ ___________________________ J
FATHBB & SON 
need work, /we’ll 
do the job the / 
others won’t. / 
Trash hauled 
from $5. plus 
dump fee.








YOU can advertise in'EthiscoSumn/and reach-over TR^E^sbrndte^^Reason-
Lowest rates. We deliver dr 104.0004iouseholds : for as
little , as $7.49 per insertion, small. 881 5343, 388 5b44






tive rates. Stone work. All 
masonry. Seniors discount. 
Serge, 544-1427 j
JIM’S Painting, Clean, Reli­
able Service. Affordable 




ving the Western Com­
munities for 30 yrs. Interior
JOURNEYMAN Plumber. All 
repairs, hot water tanks. 
Renovations, Reasonable. 
Insured. 881-57'78,
SPECIALIZING in fireplac- and exterior, homos/mobile 
es. Stone, brick, block-work, homes painting. Free
glass-block, floor tiles & cul­
tured stone. For free esti­
mate call Jose 478-9135,
estimates. Discounts (or 
O.A.P. Barry Pass 478-3167
RETIRED Plumber needs, 
part-time work. Best prices 
on hot water tanks and 
reno’s. 474-6898.
STUDENT will haul/move 
anything. Almost froo 
prompt sorvico, 656-3899.
BILL’S Masonry. Brick, 
blocks, interlocking pavers, 
tiles. Fireplace facing, plant­
ers, etc. Masonry repair & 
chimney re-pointing. 478- 
0186
RAY’S Painting, interior & 
exterior paint. Free esti­
mates. 478-6277.
ALPINE DISPOAL
ULoad Roll-Off Bins 10-40 
yards. Ronos/Cloan-ups. 
Lowest rates, 474-5145
MARK’S Rockwork, Small & 
big jobs. Rock walls, Stone­
work, etc, 744-8739.
QUICK Sumo-day yard/Gar- 











Wall covering specialist. 
Quality guarantee. 
References +15% OFF 
O.A.P. Call (or (roe estimate 
360-7572
JOURNEYMAN Plumber & 
Gas Fitter, Reno and new 
construction. Free esti­








truck and bobcat, ready to 
load, haul away any kind ol 
matorlal, except gerbago. 
•/44-2600
ig.
timatos, Competitive Ratos, 
Bob, 012-7403, Pager: 309- 
0400
PAINTERS/Inlorlor Special­
ists. High-ond work. Fast, 
clean, moxponsivo. Refer- 




Driveways, Patios, Mobile 
Homos & a lot moro, 
656-1079.
I’LL BEAT ANY PRiCEl 
GUARANTEED 
'1/2,3 or 6 ton trucks* 
All typos ol refuse 
Froo oot, OAP Discount, 
213-9035
WESLEY’S Moving & Deliv­
ery. 2 Mon with 5 Ton, $38/ 
hr. Motor carrier. Licensed. 
Fully insured. 386-7153 or 
coll. 920-9024.
BERNICOT Pro-jocls, Al­
lordnblo, quality, inlorlor/ox- 
torlor plus homo imorovo- 
monts. Mike 360-0843
ORCA Spray Power Wash­
ing, Low Rales, No GST. 
David 652-5124
A TO B MOVING 
Froo Eolimotos 
Low ralos, Insurod. 
We'll move singlo items too. 
216-0270, 400-3068
DA\?E’S Hauling & Clean-
up. Pick-up, Delivery and 
iRornoval of almost anything, 




•NIKKEL Expross 1006' 
Moving & Dollvory at ollor- 
dabio ralos, Froo ostimatos. 
Coll 744-7404.___ " .
ETz.~Movin(). TtiT Smoil 
Move Spoclollst. 001-0767
EXPERIENCED oaring 
homomokor win do horpo 
oloanlng, gatdoning, shop- 
ning, orrnnda, appoint- 
. monto, coinpanlon/roBpito 





ARTS «. Sons Painting. 
Ruusonablo rales. Holer- 








m DISCOUNT ran ixNms





law suites, foundations, dry- 
wall, oloctricnl, plumbing. 
Fall & Winter Savings Nowl
AFoiTlONSTron'o^utlons! 
Iramlnjj, docks, rBlIings, 
stairs. Quality workmanship, 
reaeonoblo rotos, Ploaso 
call Dan 6M-5247,
MACGREGOR Homrropolr 
and ronoviitlons, Phono Ian 
Flomhor 056-4518,
RENOa Cusiom Homes, 
Docks. Foncos, Suites, 
26yfs Exporlertco. Froo 
Consullflilon. Work Quor- 










nonce n, ropnlrs, nil trudos, 




*^'***t'STONEWORK - CONCRETE “
tWailWWMiiliWiiliW
inn
Stonewalls.* Dilck orSloncy facing w 






SAVE Dlgl Call tho lllllo guyl 
4'/6-310S
jjfi'g7,00FTNQ MTopairs' 
Guaronfood Ounllly work, 
32yr», oxporionco, 306- 
4393




HOUSE. 3-4 bedrooms, 2- 
bathrooms, south facing 
large yard. Gordon Head. 
Prefer rent to own. Phone 
477-0455 evenings.
MATURE, Non-smoking 
professional couple seeks 
small house/cabin. Prefer­
ably rural. Outside dog. 474- 
4890 
PROFESSIONAL women 
with small dog needs 1 -bed- 
room accommodation. Roy­
al Oak/Saanich. 391.-4032
QUIET, Clean, professional 
family relocating to Victoria 
wanting 3-4 bedroom home 
in Oak Bay area. Referenc­









Parking oHot Water 
Heat Inci. • 30" Stoves 
Large New Fridge
Close, to shopping 
Buses & schools 
Cat OK Quiet-clean 
$700 - $750
384-0083
RETIRED couple, no pets, ^-BEDROOM basement 
non-smokers looking for 2- suite, $630 or $600/1-year
bedroom accommodation 
for December 1998 to 
March 1999. Close to down­
town & golf course. 613- 
267-7440.
WANTED By non-smoking 
senior couple. Furnished ac­
commodations centrally lo­
cated in Sidney for three 




"Tenants; We find homes! 






AUGUSt Only or part of. 
Lovely 3 bedrooms close to 
Sidney. $1000. 656-0742.
NEW, bright 1-bedroom 
basement suite, TV/VCR/ 
utilities/cable included. Ideal 
for single person/student. 
On bus route. $550/month. 





!ease+ 1/3 utilities, laundry, 
near buses, Glanford/Ken- 
neth. Sept 1st; 479-6415
2- BE.OROOM ground level, 
dishwasher, quiet, cat okay. 
$710 plus utilities. No-smok­
ing. Topaz/Quadra. 598- 
5865
3- BEDROOM, Burnside/Fin- 
layson. No pets. $675 in­
cludes hot water/parkirig. 
386-9553 or 477-7969
55+ BUILDING, 1-bedroom, 
$550. Bus, shoppihg, sen­
iors centre. Balcony, 
drapes, heat/hot water/park­
ing. No pets; 361-3125, 382-
AUGUST Only or part of. 
Lovely 3 bedrooms close to 





LARGE Bright, brand new 2- 
bedroom suite on 1-acre 
residence. Full kitchen. 
Cable, water, hydro includ- 
ed. $650. 478-0224 
MODERN Large 1-bedroom 
suite, Esquimalt. Separate 
entrance. Cable, heat, hydro 
included. $500./month. 
Sept.lst. No-smoking, no 
pets. 385-1890
MT. NEWTON X Rd. New 2- 
bedroom view suite. Ground 
floor. Non-smoking. $600./ 
month. September 1st. 655- 
9335
NEW (Two) 1-Bedroom 
suites. $475/$550. Near 
VGH. Close to, GG Trail. 
Non-smoking/pets. 474- 
4799
NEW, large 1-bedroom 
suite, Gordon Head. $600 
including utilities. Shared 
laundry. No-smoking, no 
pets. 477-8191
NOTTINGHAM Court, Cook 
Street, T & 2 bedroom. Free 
heat/hot water/cable, 381- 
2681.
REDUCED Rent! Spacious 
1 &2 bedrooms; Quiet, clean, 
good location. Includes 
heat/hot water/parking/ 
cable. No-pets. 592-2623,
SMNICHTON, 1 Bedroom, 
ground-floor. $500. inclu­
sive. September 1st; 652- 
;6923^-/;
SHAWNIGAN Lake, Water­
front. Immaculate 2-bed- 
robm suite. $825/month all 
inclusive. No pets. Available 





SIDNEY Rooms. Clean, fur­





2-BEDROOM Main Floor, 
$900. 3-Bedroom Upper 
$1300. 3 appliances (each). 
Shared laundry. Garden. 
September 1st. 479-4507.
3 BEDROOM Waterfront. 
40' sailboat dock. Cathedral 







Management team has 
many quality tenants 
looking for quality 3 & 4 
bedroom unfurnished 
homes, especially in Oak 
Bay & Fairfield areas. New 
or updated condos & quality 
character suites are also 
wanted. We offer superior 
service and take pride in 
every property in our 
portfolio. Please call to 
add your property to our 
portfolio today! 
Newport Realty 598-2220
SAANICH West. Newly ren- 
ovated 3-bedroom, fire­




QUALICUM Beach Prime 
Oceanfront. Modern 1-bed- 
room cottage. Near town, 






sion. Buy Direct, use that 
extra cash towards your 
new home. Beautiful, 
lO.OOOsq.ft. lots, private cul- 




eLiAiA/Tir/'AM I sought after area. All inclu-SHAWNIGAN Lake 2-bed-
room beachfront condo, interior design assist-
Moorage. August $500/ 655-4473
week. 595-7992
3-BEDROOM, 4-appliances. . -
fenced yard, close to Lang- shared hydro. $975.
ford business core, 474- 744-2008 
2273.
; AV/\!LABLE August ,15th- 31DNEY 1-bedroom, quiet, 
September^IsL^acheloMog gjuit oriented building, non-
cabin In Ardmore. Non­
smoking. Close to beach. All 
utilities. $500/month. 656-
■■ 1400;;, ,
Brentwood Tower Apts. 
^Verdier at W. Saanich Rd. 
Bachelor from $470,1 - 
bedroom from $565,2- 
bedroom from $665. Heat 
Included, exercise room, 
swirl pool. No pets ; 
Retired tenants our 
specialty. Bus & shopping 
.steps away.:
Res, Mngrs. 652-3437
BRIGHT Basement suite 
with laundry, $575 inclusive. 
Non-smoking, no pels. Ref- 
erences. 655-0609
COLWOOD; 1-bedroom 
es. Available Now.'Non- ground level suite, close to 




SIDNEY 2-bedro6m, fridge/ 
stove. No pets; 2-bath- 
rooms, 1 ‘year lease, $775 
plus utilities. 655-1828
4 BEDROOM Plus den. 
Camosun area. Character 
large family home. 2 baths, 
fireplace, formal living/dining 
room; 6 appliances. Deck, 
garden. Non-smoker, long 




LANGFORD- 2 Bedroom, 1: 
Bath, Fridge/Stove. •; / 
Washer/Dryer. Available / 
/ July 1st. $600. No Pets,;;
, ; Non-smoking. ;: ■
SIDNEY- Large 26p0sq.ft.,
3 bedroom on ,7 acres,(no; 
put buildings) 2 bath, farnily 
room, Rec. room, 2 ■ 
fireplace’s. $1350/leas6. 
^'///Non-smbking. ;'
SOOKE- Waterview with 4 
bedrooms, 2 baths, fridge, ; 







1-BEDROOM SxS. Newer, 
bright, quiet, $525 includes 
utilities. 478-0254.
1- BEDROOM, large yard, 
fridge/stove, dishwasher, 
shared laundry. $650 inclu­
sive. 2904 Sooke Lake 
Road. 478-0537
2- BEDROOM, children/ 
small pets ok. Non-smoking. 
$795 inclusive. Langford. 
474-0792, pager 388-1773
2929 Glasgow. Side-by­
smoking, no pets, referenc- sitJe, one bedroom. Newly 
es. $1300. Ideal for Family decorated. $650. utilities in- 
(long-term) 391-1189. eluded. 479-7516.
SIDNEY Delightful 3-bed­
room, 1 1/2-baths, 5-appli- 
ances. Quiet adult-oriented 
complex. Non-smoker, No 
pets. $865. September 1st. 
386-8685
SIDNEY. 4-bedroom, 2- 
balh+ jacuzzi, newly reno­
vated, 3-appiiances, non-
SIDNEY- Bright, large 1- 
bedroom• with fireplace, 
washer & dryer. Utilities in- BRAND new 3-bedroom, 2- 









Nice 2 bedroom 
apartments. Small pot/kIds 
O.K. Close to bus, doctors, 




Quiet it cozy apartment 
buildinp, across from 
park, Near inner 
Harbour, Tea Koom, 
Tltrlfly's & Parliament 
lluildini's.
1 BR $570
Frotti Fl ee > Fri»l«e 




CONDO. 1026 Johnson, 2- 
bodroom, 1-1/2 baths, clean 
& bright, enclosed balcony, 
5-appliances, secure park­
ing, no pots, lease, $850. 
6^-9168
DEAN Park. 1-bedroom, 
Ocean View, 4-nppliances, 
utilities & coble, no pots, 




SIDNEY. 1-bedroom, $475 
includes heat/hydro, non­
smoking, 479-9824.
SIDNEY. 1-bedroom, bright, 
4-appliances, fireplace. 
Non-smoking, no pets. Sept. 
1st. $600 (utilities & cable), 
656-7020.
SIDNEY. 1-bedroom ground 
floor, heat & hot water in­
cluded, $570. Denise, 656- 
8822.
SIDNEY, 2 bedroom upper 
suite, private entrance, non 




ground level, wdshor/dryer, 
fridgo/stovo, $800/month In- 
cluaingj.itjlltio3.656-5358
SIDNEY. BrTgW'basomoni 
bachelor. Non-omoklnn, no 
pels. Laundry, flropTaco, 
$500 inclusive. 656-4758,
SIDNEY, Loroo”2"bodroom 
basomont Fireplace. Mon- 
smoker. $675 Includes hy- 
dro/cablo, Soplornber lot, 
650-7205, 604-531-8397
SPACTouTa Cloan’Bach- 
olor In quioi aroa $500 in- 
clusiva, 658-0060
dishwasher, washer/dryer 
hook-up, small pets ok. East 
Sooke, acreage, $900 plus 
utilities. Available now. 474- 
3008. : “ .
iSrENTWOOa 3-bodroom
tipper. Deck, yard, fireplace, 
5-app!lances, $975. 652- 
.5755„ :'
COLWOOD 2-bedroom 
main, $850. Dishwasher, 
washor/dryor, cable, fire­
place, private dock, huge 
yard, 2 parking, largo stor­
age, bus at door; No pets, 
no smoking. August Ist. Af- 
lor 6pm/woekends, 391- 
9923
SIDNEY. Beautiful spacious 
3-bedroom, 2-baths upper, 
5-appliances, near ocean & 
schools, fireplace, large 
deck, non-smoking, no pets. 
Aug. 1st. $975+; utilities. 
656-9540.
SOOKE 3-bedroom upper, 
v;nice;sunrqpm, waterview;; 
Non-smokers, no pets $875. ; 
388-5559. ..-S;;;:: ;;
TILLICUM- Bright;charming'
; 1 iS-bedroom upperV Char­
acter home. Non-smoking/ 
pets. $625’ inclusive. 475-: 
'3657 >■'
YOU can advertise; in; this 
column and reach over 
104,000 households for as 
little as $6.42 ; ^




NEW character building. 






now carpels, overhead fan, 
bus. Langford, 391-0350.
TRADE; Beautiful character 
strata tri-plex, 4 blocks 
downtown Victoria for small­
er property on Vancouver 
Island. Different options 
available/cash adjustment. 
Reply Box #138,1824 Store 
Street, Victoria, BC, VST 
4R4
VIEW Royal. Harbour Pre­
cinct. Fully Serviced Lot. 
partially cleared, level, 





1991 KINGSTON Park mod­
el. Furnished, top condition. 
Many extras. $18,500. 1- 
250-537-1422
1994 DOUBLE V/ide. 3-bed- 
rooms, den, 2-full bath­
rooms, carport, covered 
deck. $132,900. 652-9760
1998 MANUFACTURED 
Home 24;x48’, in quiet:55+ 
;Park, 3-bedrodm, 2-bath- 
foom,;2 bay. windows and 
marly more extras. Built to 
BC code. Well priced at
SIDNEY- 2 storey $38^004^2 
townhouse with 2 bedroom, ' ; 2-BEDFtOOM, 2-Bath Mod- 
3 bathroom, 6 appliances, / Home;;1300sqft, bright, 
$1150/lease. Available ; !’'3h, ceilings, large yanl/pat-
September1st, no pets.- 
;;; non-smoking. ;;
: ADLER PROPERTIES 
475:6250
esquimalt- 2 Bedroom + 
den. Heat and Hot Water 
included.; $495
100’S of private homes for 
sale. Private Homesellers 
Catalogue, 658-0156.
BEAUTIFULLY Finished 4- 
bedroom home with suite, 
riding stable (4-stalls), 2 us­
able acres. Fenced and 
cross fenced. Riding ring. 
$329,000. 474-5528
FOR Sale By Owner; Is this 
place cool or what? Sidney 
area, 2050sq. ft., 4-bed­
room, 2-bathroom home. 
Stunning Lazio Rossini de­
signed interior. Gorgeous 
kitchen. Large post and 
beam all glass sunroom. 
Granite, tile, hardwood and 
designer carpeting. Seclud­
ed private backyard with 
courtyard and hot tub. Fully 
landscaped, mature garden. 
This is not your ordinary 
home. Offered well below 
replacement value at 
$249,000. Phone 386-4111.
LOOKING For BC Proper- 
ty? See “For Sale By Own­
er" Internet site; 
www.bchomes9llers.com. 
Sellers advertise globally-;! 
months only $99. For free 








. Read Classified Ads from 
Victoria, Duncan, Nanaimo, . 
; ; ; Parksville, Courtenay &
; Campbell River 
Vancouver Island.




Cozy & quiet apertmont 
builfllnos. Some eultoB 












cludes heal, hydro, hot wa­
ter, laundry 6S2-571 _
FaTrreIirby”the' brjach, 
bachelor, No-smoklng, no 
pots, $500, 384-3092,
FERNWfOODrBrlghi now 2- 
bedroom, hardwood floore,
$700 incluslvp, pots ok, Au­
gust 1 st, 38SJ935
pfffNWOOD. l‘"'?ro6hfy 
pointed, spaclouB 3-bod­
room In character house.
Garden. $090 Inclusive.
Soptombor 1st, d88’764_V_
Q 0 R Q C' witTerl r 0 n r plus 
dock. 2 bedroom, TorrHlo 
views. LoBuo, $900, Sop- 
tombor I s!. 062-342B _ _
.lAMFS Bay- Chnrnclo’r,
Prime location by sen A 
park, Bachelor or l •bed­
room, KulltM , non*smoklng,, 
carnogotiablo, $S78/onoh. ESOUIMALT M2. 800 eqJI. 
Ificlucins hydro, heal, hot oharaolor pdlco. Plus,/OO 
wrrloi. Disc, 60+ 302-4054 Bq.lt. tioalod stoiajje. Plus
LANQFORD 1 i-bodroom 0’2-
biisomont Bullo, ullilIlM In*
eluded, laundry, $650/ MEW character, building 
month, non-srnoltlng, 4’/8- 
0203,^ ;
i.ANQFOHO' "g-bodroom. 
l-rlclgo/Ktovo, coin-op laun 
dry, Fenced yard. ‘
SUNNY 1-bedroom, walk Itj 
Sldnoy. Non-emoking no- 





COUWOOD, 00280. It, . 12’ 
high, aODamp, $60(). 478- 
3523 ; : '
COLWrOOD. new 3-bod- 
room, 2-balhrooms, oflice, 
Soptombor 1st. $1250.727- 
3052, alter 6pm.
DUNCAN 1/2 House, 2-bod- 
rooms, firopiBco, sundeck, 
boautllul view, Irldgo/slovo, 
washor/dryor, close to town, 
In quiet aroa lor responsible 
tenant. $600 plus utlllllos. 
Call 474-1943 or 095-0j100.
isOU IM ALt"S!'-bomoorn" 
brighl, lower duplex, 4-Bp- 
pliancoG, $760, Nice view. 
388-7482 ‘
ESQUIMALT,''Qurs!r^^^^^ 
largo B-bedroom, Freshly 
painted, largo lot, groon- 
houoo, garage, sundeck, 
Jlropi.'iico, 4-nppllanco8, Aug. 
; i(il, $950,386-4574
BURNSIDE/Tllllcum Rooms- 
$350, All inclusive, 385- 
3B60 or Pager 480-6412
CENTRAL Saanich. Fur­
nished, Immodialoly. Gar­
den, Laundry. Phono, 
Cable, $350, 544-1726.
COZY Room Bvaiiobio lor 
working lomalo, Furnished. 





All Ada in (his 
CInssfIcation 
aro propaymont
LARGE Exocutlvo homo on 
1/4 acre lot, Shiiwnigan 
Lake EMalos, Comploioly 
refurbished aOOOsq. ft. 
home wilhi 'a-bodfooms,; 2- 
bathrooms (lijil-Gizo), 2 lire-
C332,_..^_______
N yv’ lut lof 
Cornor oi Second A Sidney, 
770SIJ.II, 1-?60-653”9r)18
SUBCONTRACTORS 
v - 7/08qli bflNomrmi, ground 
. NO po(3 /level, Indusirlnl zoning, 
$6'00 Includes uiililles, 478- Parking, Tonnysrjn Ave, 
, . . , ,, . . ; . •• ,$450/monlh,384-3360 ‘
3 ROOMS, $,375./mich In­
clusive, Ntm-Bmokor, laun­
dry, private. Dus to hospital,
UVic, downtown. 361-7664
N O N - S M OK IN Q ‘ J 0 m a 10 
ptolorrorJ, to share 2-bod­
room, Sidney. $325 inclu- 
»lve.'05S-8B05
:pl(»rj08„ largo now kitchen shaW 2-^^ 
with ukyllghl, all epplinncoft smoklno, no drinking, ,no 
now, $1050/month Including pots, $325,3C>0’2C)10.
9f!o743\’nn’^Lof.kmri'im
' f*.,av‘iSiSr ■
tonanltt lo onpy thin homo,:
OLYMPIC view area/Love­
ly, (juloi, newer 2-bodroom 
8ido-plex, 1675. 592-0500 '
SIDNEY- Ocean front 3 
/ ; bedroom, 2 bath, 5 ; ;
:; appliances, $1300/lease. ■, 
Availablo September 1. No 
: pets, non-smoking.;-
SIDNEY 1-bedroom condo. 
5-appliances, fireplace, 
large deck,, 1-block to 
ocean. Pet ok. $725. 658-
1416./.; ^
SIDNEY- Quiet lane, 1/2 
block to beach, views, now 
decorating, 2-bedrcoms with 
basement, carport. Non­
smoking, no pets. Rotor- 




BY Owner, 3-bodroom Cor­
ner unit. Enclosed balcony, 
well maintained building, 
$118,700, For more details, 
361-^65  
BY Owner, Secure, bright 
ono-bodroorn unit, Well- 
malnlalnod adult building. 
Near UVic, shops, trans­
portation, $82,000. 472- 
7271
CONDO lor Sale or Roni, 
Solo; No money down, as- 
sumo mortgage, Rent: $050 
por month, Grant 478-1335 
leave mossago.
PnWAfE“S0lo."T 
rollromoni condo in Blue’ 
Wntora, Second floor, pano­







OCEANFRONT Homo, Qor- 
goouB View, Poridor Island, 
(Incomd homrj) 1-250*020- 
0100
$117.000/652-1492 
3-BEDROOM;double wide; pristine Manufaclur^/ 
mobile home with addition. Rancher. 1352sq.ft. Great 
excellent park/condition; 5% English Garden. Cedar 
down, offers, 472-3056. Ridge Estates. 2; bedrooms,.




SIDNEY, Lnrao botJroom, 
hot-lub, pooMabld, noai' 
ocean, $450. «‘J5r4i77, 
812-2174,
1 •BEDROOM lop floor con­
do plus cash (or house 01' 
townhou&o. 383-3319 »■ '
CENTRAL Saanich. Country 
Park Village. $105,000.479-; 
9387. Open House every 
Sunday:1pm-4pm.
Lls'fiNGS’’needed now iti
Western Communities. Call 
Zack, 655-1672 /
MOUNTAIN A Ocean views. 
Offers o[v 3-bedroom dou- 
ble-wide, 652-6651 ....
OWN Your own manufac­
tured home lot in Sundre, Al­
berta. 50 lots remaining. 
6,700 sq.ft, ($17,928) ot 
13,400 sq.ft. ($25,000). 
•Please call tho Sundre Town 
Office 403-638-3551, lax 
403-638-2100 or email; 
sundre @agl.n^ '
PRi"CE''“Slashodr‘50%+ 
1200Bq.lt. charming country 
stylo 55+ park. 2 huge sky­
lights, woodstovo, 6-appll- 
ancos, too many extras. 
Furnished, $24,999 obo. 
Leaving courilry. 474-5049
C3IJALITY Manulaolurod 
Homos Ltd. Ask about our 
used single and double 






SIDNEY- Very good 2-Bod- 
room ond 2-(ull bath Town- 
houfio. Complex has club­
house exercise room, pool 
and guosl nullo. Small pel 
ok, Priced at $144,900, Ear-’ 
ly posserinion could bo or- 





ING CORP. Start saving 
$I00’8 lorjay! Easy phone 
approvaln. I6l, 2nd or 3rd 
mongago money svallBble,
' Ralos starling al 4,76% Eq­
uity counis, Wo don'l roly on 
crodil, imiomo or ogo, Sfio- 
clHlIzIng on Viincouvoi’ Is- 
land; Call 1-00D-026-7747 
nnytima. Bfokor and londor 
. fgos juny apply,, V ‘ ’
.Trrri-r/r/nnrriLtriiTnrrrTv
2 sheds, storage. $139,500. 





25 v;ord ad will reach a 
combined circ. of 215,125 
homes. Ask us how you 
can reach Lov/er Mainland 
' and tho BC Interior tor a 
combined circ. of 794,860
Call City Wide 
today 388-3535




room, 2-bath, sol up (or In­
law suite, close lo schools, 
parks, marinas and shop­
ping. Priced lo sell quickly, 
655-3405
StELLY'S‘”Ridoo7 4-bod- 
room, 2 1/2 bathrooms, 





100'S dl private homos (or 





NEW Doiuxo SxS, 1036 
srj,It. $165,000, 1746 sq.ll. 
$169,000. Good privacy, 





1,6 ACRES, Shawnlgan 
Lotto 1 block Irom poach, 
$O0,OOOj_e6'2;4O37, ;
ioo’S (jT])fivaui'bomoB''lor 
sale, Privalo Homesellers 
ctiiaiopua;^6B-l|i6a.;'';
























PAINT Any Car $599. Free 
estimates. Body work extra. 
478-7121
1996 PONTIAC Sunfire con­
vertible, black, 5-speed,





loaded. Buy or assume power steering/brakes, air 
lease. 13 months remaining, conditioning. Excellent con-
Warranty. $18,500. 478- 
0609
1986 CORVETTE Fiber­
glass top, black headliner 
$900 obo. Mike, 391-0569
BLUE Fiberglass canopy, 
short box, all import trucks, 
$350,478-7144
1995 CORSICA, automatic, 
2.2L engine, 4-doors, 
76,000kms,' air-conditioning, 
cruise control, am/fm cas­
sette and clock. Reduced! 
$3000 firm. Cal! 642-4744
dition. Very clean. 
182,000kms. $4200 obo. 
478-3333.
1990 FORD T-Bird, Sky 
Blue, Loaded, superb con­
dition throughout, $9000 
obo. 746-9804 (Duncan) 
Can be viewed in Victoria.
MACHINING Car/Light 
Truck Brake Rotors $10.50, 
Drums $8/each. 381-0769
1995 JETTA Turbo Diesel, 
air, cruise, standard. 
81,000kms. Good condition 
inside/out. $14,599. 472- 
0613.
1992 SABLE GS Wagon. 
Mint condition! 3.81, 
70,000kms, power windows/ 
door locks/seats/sunroof, 
till, cruise, air, am/lm cas­
sette, clock, Michelin X-Vs, 
alloy wheels, 4-wheel ABS. 
$10,900,658-4910
1990 HONDA Accord in 
mint condition. 4-door family 
car with 5-speed, cruise and 
tilt steering. 120,000kms. 
$9100 obo. 658-0889, 652- 
0273
1988 PLYMOUTH Reliant K 
Station \Wagon. Power 
steering, brakes, autornatic, 
2nd owner, good condition, 
asking $2400, 477-6911 or 
704-8186.
1986 DODGE Lancer Tur­
bo, 146,000kms, silver, per­
fect condition, new battery, 
sunroof, just inspected, 
$2650.381-3135
VW van roof racks, OEM 





1995 MUSTANG GT fully 
loaded 5-speed, profes­
sionally lov/ered, 17” rims, 
12 disc Alpine changer, 
58,OOOKM, $20,000 213- 
5034 evenings.
1991 CYRSLER Fifth Ave­
nue. 77,400 Kms. Lady driv­
en, garage kept, navy blue. 
In excellent condition. 
$10,900 obo. 558-2779 or 
Cel 885-2779.
1990 JETTA. metallic green, 
97,000kms, power/tiit steer­
ing, new muffler, excellent 
condition, $9900 obo, 656- 
3069.
1988 Suzuki Samarai Sum­
mer Fun!! Excellent 
condition! Black, 4-cylinder, 
5-speed, 4x4, 15" tires. CD 
player. Economical. Must 
sell! $3400. 920-0176.
1986 FIERO 2M4. Sunroof, 
cherry red, 5-speed, 4-cyl­
inder, low kms, lady driven, 
excellent condition, $1999 
obo, 655-4656 or 727-8969.
1984 DODGE Omni. 5- 
speed. Low kms! 1.6engine, 
economical, red, 4-door, 
new battery, rust-free, 
clean, stereo. Good condi­
tion. $850 obo. 385-7976
1983 TOYOTA Tercel, 4- 
door hatchback, 4-speed, 
new transmission/warranty, 
new tires, starter, shocks. 
Very clean, runs well, $1650 
obo, 474-7410
1990 PONTIAC Grand Am. 
Automatic, 2-door, white, 
loaded. Mint condition! 
$8,000 obo. 995-2219
1988 WHITE Cadillac, super 
stretch limousine, new en­
gine, new upholstery, TV. 
VCR, stereos, excellent 
condition. Trades accepted. 
$15,000,544-4862
1986 HONDA CRX. 5- 
speed, low kms, good 
shape. Reduced from 
$5200, now $4500. Phone 
652-0119.
1984 FIERO, V6, 4-speed, 
low profile shocks and tires, 
all new electrical, battery, 
tires, brakes. Very fast. Call 
anytime 361-2014 or 727- 
6385 (leave message) 
$2850 obo.
1984 FORD Granada. $500 
obo, 658-4734.
A LICENCED Mechanic at 
your door. Mobile auto re­
pairs, work guaranteed, 
N.C. Services 389-8221/ 
391-9906.::
1995 MUSTANG GT. Ex­
cellent condition, loaded, se­
curity system, extended 
warranty, well maintained, 
$18,300 obo. 480-0047.
1991 NEWYORKER. 5th 
Ave. Air, lilt, cruise, power 
windows/mirrors/locks. Air­
bag. AM/FM. Safety tested. 
Excellent condition. $8200. 
721-2395
1989 CAVALIER. 4-door, 4- 
cylinder, 5-speecl standard, 
ni.OOOkms, $2500 obo. 
652-1535
1987 ACURA Integra Hatch­
back. Sporty, red, sunroof, 
I59,000kms, 6-disk CD. 
Runs excellent. $5500 obo, 
655-2659
1986 HONDA Prelude Spe­
cial Edition. 5-speed, power 
mirrors, sunroof, windows. 
Recent tires/brakes/ex­
haust/tune-up. Excellent 
condition throughout, $4495. 
598-1960
1984 MAZDA 626LX, 5- 
speed, cruise, air-condi­
tioning, power steering/win­
dows/door locks, sunroof, 
grey, Goodyear Aqua 
treads. Runs well. $1700. 
391-9958 -
1933 VOLVO 245GL wag­
on, 4-speed stick, no rust, 
clean in and out, very good 
running condition,
220.000kms. $3900. 592- 
5425, Pager 360-8985.
1982 CELICA, 5-speed, re­
cent brakes/lires,
155,000kms, good shape. 
$1500 obo. 391-8716.
1982 CELICA hatchback. 2- 
door, 5-speed. $1000, 478- 
2754
A-1 KNIGHTS Automotive 
Mechanic Mobile Service. 
Tune-ups, oil, brakes, re­
pairs. 480-6282
1995 MUSTANG. Black and 
Beautiful! 45,000kms, V6, 5- 
speed, 10 disc changer, 
loaded, $14,800 obo. Call 
592-5531 evenings.
1991 PLYMOUTH Sun­
dance. 2-door hatch back, 4 
cylinder 5-speed,
98,000kms. Was $4500. 
Reduced to $4200. 381- 
1656
1989 CHEV Sprint. 2-Door. 
5-speed, good condition. 
Clean. Alot of new parts. 
$2000. Tel.'360-1588
1987 CHEVETTE, 5-speed, 
blue, runs well, new muffler, 
2 new tires, 4-cylinder, 
$1900.544-1846
1986 MAZDA 626, auto­
matic, 195,000kms, tinted 
windows, beautiful condi­
tion, $3000 obo. 598-3052.
1984 NISSAN Maxima. 
Loaded!!: New paint, 
brakes, shocks, mags, tires. 
AM/FM casette. air condi-
1982 CUTLAS Sierra. Front- 
wheel drive, V6 automatic, 
very good shape, 2-door, 
motorcycle trades consid­
ered. $1450 obo. 479-6227
CHEAP Brakes, Struts, CV 
Joints, Front End/Suspen­
sion Work. ,474-6494
1995 NEON, red, 4-door, 5- 
speed, 43,OOOkms, excel­
lent condition, $9500. 995- 
2389.
1991 TOYOTA Tercel. 4- 
door automatic, 91,OOOkms, 
excellent condition, $8500, 
552-2808.
1989 CHEV Caprice Clas­
sic, Brougham, 4-door, au­
tomatic, loaded, air, 
200,000-^km3, no rust, orig­
inal paint. Excellent shape. 
$3900. 592-5425, Pager 
360-8985 : ”
1987 DODGE Aries. Family 
K Car, front-wheel drive, ca-
1986 mercury Grand Best °f-
Marquis LS Model. 2-door, 
loaded - all the options. Only
sette. New tires, battery. Ex- "eS.OOO/miles. Sharp looking 




GENERAL; Automative Re- 
, pair. S25/hc>ur, parts at cost. 
479-5036,. "''.v"'.-.
1995 PONTIAC Grand Am, 
48,000kms.'under warranty, 
■ ladv driven, in mint condi- 
, tiori, $12,000. 384-6738
1989 FORD Tempo. Very 
good condition. Lovy miles.
________________ , Lady driven. $2450 obo.
HONDA/Toyota Specialist. ■fii'p'qqA 1991 VW Passat Wagon,: Must sell-bought new car.
:Tune-ups^^ Brakes; Timing 135.000kms: Silyer/grey ^ in- 472-3879. ,
1995 ; VW GOLF GL:
1991 VOLKSWAGON Jetta. 
Black, BBS Mags,; Euro- 
lights. Good condition, must 
sell! $6000. Contact Peter at 
383-1557
1989 DAYTONA. Mint inte­
rior, sunroof, factory mags, 
new brakes, new tires. Must 
seil $3900 obo. 382-6914.
1987 FIREFLY Grey, stan­
dard, new transmission, no 
rust, good rubber, paid 
$2250. Runs, engine needs 
rebuild. $600 firm. 384-4144
1986 MERCURY Marquis, 
187,000kms., runs well, no 
rust. $750. 656-6557. -
1984 PONTIAC Sunbird 
Station Wagon 2000, good 
motor, rebuilt trans, me­
chanically excellent, $1895 
obo. Cali after 6pm, 598-
1982 DODGE Colt E, 4- 
speed, 2-door hatchback, 
good running condition, 
some rust, $1000 obo. 391- 
1266
1982 LEBARON, 2-door. 
Desperate for cash! Must 
sell. All records, best you’ll 
see anywhere. Offers. Pag­
er 389-7996.
1987 FORD Tracer; Needs 
new body, has good rubber, 
runs well. Open to offers. 
477-2481; : ■ ■
1986 MUSTANG LX Hatch­
back, V6 automatic, 126,000 
kms, options. $3,250. obo.
721-5970: : ;
1984 PRELUDE, 5-speed, 
power sunroof, stereo, runs 
great, tots of extras, $2500 
obo. 920-6419.: : ;
1982 MAZDA GLC 2-door, 
automatic; New tires, 
brakes. Reliable. $900 obo. 
727-2933 v ^
1984 TOYOTA Ce!ica. 5-
1986 PONTIAC-Parisienne speed standard. 2-door.
900d running condition.
1982- OMNI. Canadian 
made. Sunroof and stereo. 
2.2 Litre engine; Fast, fun, 
reliable, economical. First
Belts. Clutches;' Certified. 
361-8888:: 1994 TRANS AM. fully load-
—iv-^ ,_, ed.:6-speed. 265hp, lady
driven:^ ; Immaculate
terior. $11,500 ;Obo: 
6725.
655- 1989 HONDA Civic LX. Ex­
cellent condition: All options.
:: : convenience i of' ttaving' a 
mechanic at honfie; Com- $19,900,477-3265
piete computerized diag- 'l99'^ VOYAGER SE. T-
nostic, service;. Reasonable 
rates. Certified Technician. 
474-4931, 881r2400.
seats, 72.000kms, excellent i 
shape, only $13,900. 721- 
0105.
VEHICLE Repairs. Brakes, 
clutch, shocks, tune-ups, 
etc., $20/hour, 383-5288.
VICTORIA Auto Electronics. 
Fuel injection (Import/ 
Domestic), electrical, tune- 
ups, repairs. Fully trained 
Lie, Technician, 381-0769
1993 CHEVROLET Lumina, 
4-door,white. 6-cylinder, 
70.000kms, air conditioning. 
Excellent condition. Like 
new. $10,500 obo. Phone 
475-1325 after 5pm,
1987 GM Spectrum. 4:door,v 721-1943 
automatic, radio & 4 ®P®3k- 
ers. A-1 condition. New ^
tires. 1 ; :; Excellent.;
lent condition; $1950.; Call new clutch,vnew battery, 5550 obo. 480-2862 $4500,598-2269.;:;
1986 STELLER.: 4-door, 5- 
stereb, power.
1982 RABBIT convertible, 
1984 TOYOTA Celica.GTS. 474-O879 or <216-2324;,
Gold:<4;door;.S4506:gbo., ;’;^pqrtati6n!;$2Sa"Cali"'''‘2,OOpkms. Runs great,
592-1665.■ ■•r-.^ A-rr\ cn-TT ■
5-speed, power sunroof, lots c-jaso 
of new parts; Great<car,
:'L 1725
LOANS
1993 FORD Escort, 4-door, 
automatic, excellent condi­
tion inside and out. 




1993 HONDA Civic SI 2 
door, Coupe. 5 speed, pow-
100% financing or leasing, 
C,
er sunroof, CD changer, 
" life
wo deliver anywhere in B' 
lowest InteroBl rates in tho 
industry, trades welcome, 
call for a tree appraisal, in­
stant approval. Just send 
your name, address, phone 
number, employer and your 
income per month, plus the 
number ot years you've 
boon there, social Insurance 
number, date ol birth and 
your slgnaturo and fax, nmil 
or cnll toll frt'O to 1-877-4C5- 
8931 or lax 1-604-465-6259 
or mail to Maple Ricigo 
Chryalor Dodge Jeep, 
11911 WoBi Siroot, Mnpio 
Ridge, B.C,, V2X 412. All: 
Business Ollloo
alarm system. ExcelFent 
condition. $11,800 obo, 592- 
3392
1993 INTREPID 3.3liler au­
tomatic, overdrive, 4-door, 
tilt, cruise, air, power-locks/ 
windows, now; tiros/brakes. 
$9500 obo. Partial trades 
considered, 474-0907
1993 SUNBIRD LE. Stan­
dard, 2-door, 145,OOOkms, 
All rocelpfs. Good shape. 
Below list price, $4600. 
Phono 391-0805.
1993 SUNDANCE, auto­
matic, 4-door hatchback, 
108,000kms, original owner, 
excellent In and out, nir, tnpri 
dock, dark groon, $5000 
obo,39l-0'2C0.
1989 SPORTY, Mercury To­
paz; 5 speed, 2 door. 
130,000 kms. Automatic 
locking; new tires/clutch. 
$3,200,472-7271'
479-6377.
1987 HONDA CRX. 1.5L, 5-, 
speed, new muffler/ciulch, 
low kms, excellent condition 
inside and out. $7500. 388- 
5015 ■ : ,
fuel efficient, veryiclean, 
$1650; 592-1646: < '
1986 SUNBIRD. 5-speecl, 2- 
dobr, blue, sunroof, 
140,000kms. $1000. 383- 
5298,
MusTseiU $3100 obo;;W :i 98^TOYOTA: Supra!; ^
6767 : ' speed, 6-cylinder. sunroof,
------ -!,'stereo,; extras, new paint.
1984 TOYOTA Corolla SR5 $3500. 474-6397.
IN SIDNEY
6S5-2600
/naHprt°T4?nnn^tm7 Fx' ■'987 HYUNDAI Pony. Good 
Loaded, 145,000 kms. Ex- ___ „„„„ ------- o„ii_
cellent condition. 18 months




•NF.V/ «, Uiioi.f Cat/Truck 
Financing, No tum downsl 
Good crodil, had credit, no 
credit, oven bankrupt. No 
ono walks iiway, ovoiyono 
drivoB away! Minimum 
$1000 down. Siow/Chfls- 
tint) 1-808.f)14.1?.03,
TooFDODGI?¥hndo 
door,: 6«.spood, now tlio®, 
now broKos, wail main' 
laincd, ,$t)200 obo. GSe-
fiOaS':,"''
IGOhp, liko now wilh all lea- 
turoft ioadoci; air condlilon
1903 VAURUS Sinlionwa- 
gon GL, Air bag, air condi­
tioning, Power rnlrrorc/fitooi ■ 
ing/lirakes, Am/lm cassette, 
Liko now condition, $9000, 
.170.2070
“Compare Anywhere"
* We Sell our Rental Cars * 
■k We Pay the Depreciation *
* We Take Trades ★,
* We Bank Finance O.A.C. * 
k We Lease Budget Cars k 
k Appointments Available k 
97 INTREPID *17,900 
96 G-PRIX4».(,, ,*14,900 
96 GE0«,..i, ..„‘99*7mo. 





91 SUNBIRD, . ,,,, ‘5,995
90 CAVALIER....‘7,900
89 TEMPO IX..,.;,. ,‘2,900
tended warranty. $10,500. 
obo. 744-3914
condition. Economical. Reli­
able transportation, $900. 
598-0041
1989 WESTFALIA. 4 speed. 
Very clean. All repair 
records. P/W, P/L, P/M. 
130,000 kms. $18,500. 598- 
2664.
1987 MAZDA 626 LX, rare 
Turbo, factory "mags, 
electric sunroof, cruise, LED
1986 SUNBIRD 4-door, 
auto, power steering/ 
brakes/windows, tilt steer­
ing, 143,OOOkms. Excellent 
running condition. $2500. 
474-6573
iecSnd•'982, VOLKSWAGON Ra^ 
sell! $1099. 383-8692. .
1983 Celica 234,000 kms. 
New brakes and exhaust. 
Good rubber. Little rust. 
$1800 obo. 478-8576
Good condition. Great for, 
summer cruising. $3900, 
744-2355 :
1986 VOLVO 240DL sta-
alizer. $3985,480-1631
1989 Z24, V6 auto, air, tilt, 
cruise, am/lm cassette, 
good condition, $5000 obo. 
479-7959
1987 MERC Lynx. Good 
shape. 4-door, 5-speed. 
Must sell, reduced. $885 
obo. 472-3879.
drive. Economical. Butter­
cup yellow, safest colour, 
safest car! 170,OOOkms, 
Victoria car, records. $9300 
obo. 475-0669
1983 CHEV Celebrity. Good 
condition, reliable. Auto, 4- 
door, air, stereo. Must sell! 
$1200 obo. 477-8987
1981 AUDI 5000S. 4-door, 
automatic, sunroof, power 
windows/soats, new paint, 
runs great, low kms,- $1750 
339-6212.
1093 WHITE QEO Mestro, 2- 
door, |j«ttpoort, New urea A 
oxhnusi. Woll malntmnod, 
Must anill $5195 obo, 381- 
5106.
i 092 4-DbOR ‘ Chw Luml- 
na, 6-cyllridor complelo with 
power brnkoB, power win­




door nulomallc, 7a,500km8, 
nir-condittonlng, woll main- 
liilnod. 2 now snow tiros, all 
rnoRhanlcnl rocoirls, $6200
1988 BERETTA. Red, 2- 
door, 200,OOOkms, 5-speod, 
digital dash. Excellent con­
dition in and out. $3200. 
477-3999
1987 NISSAN Pulsar NX, t- 
tops, red with black interior, 
155,000kms, $2500. 658- 
2298
1988 CHEVROLET Nova. 
4-door hatchback, automat­
ic, power stoering/brakoE, 
am/lm cassette.
174,OOOkms, Asking $2900 
obo. 744-2809
1987 OLDSMODILE 98 Re­
gency, 3,6L, loaded, now 
trans wilh 40,000km war­
ranty. Excellent condition in/ 
out. All reertipts. $6500 firm, 
658-8765
1985 BONNEVILLE 
Brougham V8. Decent con­
dition. Largo car safety. 
Looks good. Power win­
dows etc, $2000, Peter 361- 
3353
1983 CHEVROLET Celeb­
rity, V-6 automatic, 4-door, 
brown, 4-speaker stereo, re­
pairs completed, good rub­
ber 240,000KM, $1000 obo, 
370-6051,
1981 AUDI 5000 Turbo. 
Fast inexpensive transpor­
tation, electric sunrool/win- 
dows. Power steering/ 
brakes, etc. Overall good 
shape. $2250. 474-3716.
T9B1 BUICK Oldsmobile 4- 
door, $750 obo. 391-9939
1983 FORD Escort. 1980 
Pontiac LeMans, $200 each. 
474-4528
87 0LDSCAUIS4 '5.49G
"Wo Soli WIml IVe Ronl'
Ing, Bunroof, power win- 01,0 370.1020
dews, etc, Asking $10,000, < : . . .
Cnll 301MO43, 1092 GRAND AM SE, aroy,
ino'x Rriv 'riT Obtomtillc, load-1097 like now, New brakes,
Call 644-0546lOO.UOOkms oxlondpd war-
ranly.U.oiilht*i, CD. Runroot, 10W NISSAN NX 1600, „»li
1990 CHEV Cnvallor CL, 4- 
door, 5-Bpoo(li nil condi­
tioned, till, am/lm casBOtttj, 
romoto, trunk, 96,000kma, 
$4200,692-2320,
inotr'CHEV ZMr’aiirvfir 
rod. 6-spooi1, 102,OOOkms, 
nm/lm CD player, ExcollonI 
condition. $6500 obo. 384- 
4044
T000"CHEVRbiLfi’"Cnva- 
tlor. 178,000, 4 door, 6- 
Bpood. Runs woll, Vory oc- 
onomlcnl. Asking $3400, 
655-3220 ^ __ ______
TgOO'bODQT'OplTrCFow^^ 
sioorino, power brakes, 
Now timn, brakes, detroslor, 
$3600, 3B6-90a5
1060‘FORD Tiiura^ 3Vi;
1988 CHEVY Cavalier, bkm, 
automatic, 4-door, 4 now 
tiros, sunrool. $4000, 995- 
8678.
1I}B8'xMRYSLER“'Now 
Yorker Landau, Fully load­
ed, very clean. Must see. 
Oilers, 592-6002
Police car. Govornmonl in- 
Spoctfd, $1500, 3f32-2722
1 MB ford" EBCoriTCood 
condition, 4-npoe(1, $3600 
obo. 655-2000
VoDFHbNbX'cRxli'."T^^^
1987 OMNI 5-spoed, no 
rust, good condition. Locally 
driven, woll mnintalned, 
Sacrilice $1800, 380-0787
ToeTPLYMOUTH Turismoi 
grey, 2.2 Hire, 4-cyllndor. 
Very good condilion. Re­
ceipts, $2850, 4 /4-5894
1967 RARE Volks pick-iip/ 
crow cab,'Sunrool, clean, 
multl-uso, Alpine stereo, 
seals 5, in good condition, 
,.$9000 obo, .598-8104.
19B’7“sUZUib Forsa7'’siu- 
doni Speciali Gas savor. 
Now tires. Good running 
condilion, Asking $650.
1985 BUICK Century, 4- 
door sedan, automatic, 2.BL 
V6, some rust, good running 
condition. Groat tor young 
familyl $1000, 744-5098
1983 HONDA Accord, 4- 
door, 5-speod, 250,000kms, 
good condition, $1500 obo. 
812-5615.
1981 DATSUN 200SX, 5- 
spoed, 4-cylinder. New back 
brnkes/tiros. ExcollonI mo- 
chanical condition, $600 
obo. 477-6367
1985 CHEVROLET Spec­
trum, 5-spood 4-cylliidGr, 
lots ot now parts, goort on 
gas, nico condition, $1500 
firm 478-4505.
1983 HONDA Prelude. 
Good condition, 5-spood 
manual. Brand now paint. 
Mechanically sound, $2500. 
Homo; 3B1-4299, Work: 
384-3543. Ask tor Sukhi
1981 ESCORT. 2-door, 
hatchback, red. Needs carb 
& clutch work, Olfors, 477- 
6006
1985 CHRYSLER LcDaron 
4-cyliridf)r, 4-fjoor .nilnmirt. 
Ic, power stoering/brnkeB, 
air conditioning, $1800,479- 
0172
1985 FORD Tempo. Grey, 
4-door, 5-spoed. Air cared. 
Power stooring/btakos, an, 
$1100 obo, 475-2510
1085 HONDA Pioludo. Pow-
1983 MERCURY Lynx. Now 
tiros, CV and axols, lire rod 
ends ExcollonI runnor; 
$500,995-6717
1963 MUSTANG,’ Automat­
ic, VC, custom, sunrool, 
spoiler, Now palm & liros. 
120,OOOkms. $3200 obo, 
474-7229
OLDSMObiLE Oal- 
door, blue, fully loaded.
or isunioot, now btokos/ 135,000 original kms. Ex
oxhausi and tlies. Good P'lono 474-4046 
coriclllion. $6000 obo, 301 - Tibo ilLACK Cihrysior Tur-
50-11
iWfi.
speed, rod, tinlod, mags, 
CD Now hrakoB, now mul- 
llor, $6500 obo, 388-6067,
tires. Rooulntly BQivicod 
ExcollonI condition, Call 
3B5-26B9
collom condition, $t000 obo, 
,920-8070.
1381 FORD Granada 4- 
door, sky blue, no rust, 
126,OOOkms, Runs vory 
woll. Soma body damage. 
$650,383-9997^
Toe'f” FORD* Granada.' 
Clean, roliablo, qoon run­
ning ordOK $1000. 655-0275
196V' MERCURY ' cbugar 
XR7, 4-dooi' Buiomallc, 
some ruBi, clean plush lnlo- 
rlor,, lust wintorizod, runs 
woll, $1200 obo, 383'01/2
198 f" PARISSIENb7'''Gooa 
condition. Low inlloago, 
Must aoHI $1000 obo, 470- 
0126
bo Z Oaylonei, B-spood, 
155,000 krns, black loaihor 
interior, Oilers! 479-2868 
Ask tor Nick.
1000 MERCURY Lynx, stu 
115.6;
kovlSs entry, trip tomputor! vor, t-top, flO,OOOkms, auto- automatic, lOO.OOOkma, 
Koo d!(), ?5ft-763-V424 malic, $ 10,000.381-1409 Asking $2500,3n3-05O7
lion wagon, .000kms, 
oxcollent condition, $2000, 
508-1060,012-6743,
malic, 4-door holchback. all- 
vor/oray, good condition Ol- 
lors. 727-6350
mn. Exnollont condilion, 2- 
door holi:tibttck, 6-cpoofl, 4- 
cylinder, red oximlor, grey 
cloth Interior, Satoly 
checked, 130,000kniB, 
$2000,727-6077
1980 BLUE Toyota Tercel 
Wagon, Metro r.afoty chock, 
8-spuod, 200,OOOkms, 
clean, no rust, good tires, 
$2750, Phono 727-0747,
1985 MERCURY Topaz, au- 
lomntio, 2-dooL Good con­
dition, Motivated to sell. Ask­
ing $1300 oho 3nS flV23 or 
Pagor 413-5351.
1983 SOVEREIGN Jaguar, 
00,000 miloa, $6900, 592- 
0957 "
1985 SUDURU Qi. Wagoiii. 
$5300 obo, 381-2040,:
1903 SUBARU QL-10, 2- 
dooi Coupu, All condilion- 
Ing, powof wlndpws/'miiioifi 
A sunroof, 5*&pofld, $1300. 
383*3013
1086 BMW 5280. automatic, 
loadod, no rust. taurgimrJy, 
regular Borvice. Now ox- 
hauat, brakes, tireit, Excel- 
loril condilion, $6500. 727- 
0558
1085 TOYOTA Cilinry, 6- 
Bpeod. BunropI, $.1400 obo. 
Call OwinJiQO-fl457 ,
lOBTCHRYSLERfiirboLa" 
ser. Auto, power sluering/
1083 SUBARU GL, 2-door, 
low kms. Rocomly ropalrod 
tor $1,300. Askincj $2,400. 
Runa groat. 642-720() '
108,1 TOYOTA Supra, fully
1006 CHRYSLER Bill Avo, 
318 auto, og.OOOkms, blue, 
air conditioning, power win- 
dowR/brakea. Good f;ondl- 
tion. $3000 obo. 304-3082
brakes, Qif, nuichanlcnlfy loadod, navy paint, alarm 
ovcrillonl, tun to drive, limed windows, $3500 llrm 
$2050 obo, 650-866'/, Pager; 905.8O'73,
libTc'ROWN'viclorlF '4003 
t, power I '
129,0P0km«, talabd car,
Koats-O, $1950,380-2620,
door yvo locks,'cruiBe, Hatchback, 5-Bpo<)d, power
Bunrool, now brakes, rune 
good, $700 obo, 301-8700
f’l
1061 RX-7. (justom amp 
rack, tlnl, log, sunrool, 
alarm, oxcollom mochunlcul 
condition, $1600 obo,' .191- 
0523i Coll, 213-2709 >
To8V''fOYOTA’'CcTk;a3' 
speed, hatchback, black, 
runo well Second owner, 
New battery, exhaust 




tiros, Rebuilt carb. Lady 
driven, co.oookmn. $3200 
obo. 721-0846,
r0aT'“vdrvo'''QL’'4-5oF
filnndard 4-cpood overdrive, 
Llletimo wnrromy on llreo. 
New brakes and mulllor, 
Runs great, $2000 obo. 
300-4318



















1981 VW Rabbit. Convert­
ible, red, S-speed, com­
pletely restored, new: paint, 
roof. Immaculate! $4500 
obo. 479-8526.
1981 Z-28. 1 female owner, 
excellent running condition. 
T-bar. Loaded. 2 v;inter 
tires. Totally rebuilt. Sacri­
fice at $3300 firm. 386-2006
1969 TOYOTA Corolla. 
Moving, must sell. Great 
shape, very reliable. New 
tires, brakes. Low mileage, 
$650 obo. Alan. 384-5223 
(message).
1980 BUICK Riviera, $975 
obo or trade. Call Keith 656- 
2823.
1967 BUICK 2-door hard 
top, new paint. Vinyl, tires, 
exceptionally good condi­
tion, $1850, 384-3979.
1971 THUNDERBIRD, 4- 
door Landau. One owner, 
93,000 miles. Mint. New 
Michelins and exhaust 
systems. Loaded including 
leather. Asking $7500. 656- 
4504
1987 GTA Trans Am. 2- 
door, black, automatic. Ex­
cellent condition. New ster­
eo system, 95,OOOkms. 
$8700 obo. 595-8092 or 
595-4068.
1995 CHEVY Blazer, Vortec 
V6, fully loaded, 2-door 
sport, tow package, lots ol 
extras, immaculate condi­
tion, $24,900. 478-2777
1990 TOYOTA 4-Runner. 
White, 5-speed, 4-cyllnder, 










1980 PONTIAC Trans am 
Turbo- Rare. Must sell. Low 
miles, new paint and tires, 
rebuilt turbo. $3995 obo. 
389-4825.
1966 BUICK LeSabre 340. 
Runs and looks great. New 
exhaust. Possible collectors 
item. $1200. 384-6321
1970 CADILLAC. 4-door se­
dan, full power, 500cu.inch 
motor, no rust. Only 95,000 
miles. Good shape. $5500 
obo, 380-0537
1987 PONTIAC Fiero 4-cyl­
inder, 5-speed, power win­
dows, sunroof, fiberglass 
body, new paint, stereo. A- 
1. $2450, trades? 475-0839
1995GMCSLT. Blacks Sil­
ver, 3.''4 ton, 454 5-speed, 
fully loaded, 43,OOOkms. 
$28,000 obo. 478-6047
1980 PONTIAC Acadian. 
136,000kms. 4-door auto­
matic. $550. 652-5002
1963 HUMBER Super 
Snipe. 4-door, red leather, 
walnut trim, fully restored, 
no winters. Professionally 
appraised $8000. Moving- 
consider offers!. 592-0080
1969 FIREBIRD, OHC, 
owner of 12 years relocat­
ing, lots new, recent work 
done, stock condition, 
$4000 obo. 544-1157.
1987 VW Cabriolet. Red. 5- 
speed. Excellent shape in­
side and out. $5300, will 
consider partial trade plus 
cash. 744-1476, leave mes­
sage.
1994 FORD 150 XLT. 302, 
Fully loaded. CD, power 
windows, cruise, boxliner, 
alarm, warranty,
75.000kms. $15,900 obo. 
480-4800.
1989 CHEVY S10 Extended 
cab 4x4, automatic. Abso­
lutely loaded! Black- sun­
roof, split rear window, am/ 
fm casette, bedliner, cano­
py. 881-3089
1996 AEROSPORT XLT. 6- 
cylinder. air, cassette, war­
ranty. $15,900,381-3094.
1996 DODGE Grand Cara­
van SE. 3.3liter, dual doors, 
ABS. cruise, power, keyless 
entry. Alloy wheels, wind 
guard, 61 .OOOkms. $20,900, 
361-0024.
1990 AEROSTAR 7-Pas­
senger XLT. (New tires, ex­
haust, alternator). Extended, 
air conditioning, $7200 obo. 
Clean. 478-8014
1989 GMC 4x4. Extra cab. 
Loaded, looks good, runs 
great. Well looked after. 
Highway kms. truck mat. 
$6800 offers. 477-0107
1969 MUSTANG for resto­
ration, hot dipped, V8 auto­
matic, $5500 obo. 478-8891
1979 5.0 CAPRI. Power win­
dows/brakes/steering, tilt, 
lowered. Mags. Sunroof. 
Red. $2500 obo. 652-3119.
1979 BMW 528i. Runs well, 
sunroof, power locks, am/fm 
stereo, $1500 obo. 383- 
8751
1979 CADILLAC De Ville. 2- 
door, V-8, power everything, 
dual exhaust, good body, 




65 Vehicles Every 
Saturday 10:30am 
Consign Weds to Fri. 
View Fri. Located off 
Keating, across from 
Beaver. 652-0064
1968 MUSTANG Convert­
ible. Professionally restored. 
Asking $11,500. 381-2788
1986 TOYOTA MR2 rare 
midnight-green, fast. 5- 
speed, excellent engine 
condition, sunroof, power 
mirrors, $4500 obo. Call 
721-3678 for test drive.
1994 JEEP Grand Chero­
kee. Exceilent condition. 
Loaded. $24,900. Trades 
considered. 656-6437
1966 DODGE Charger, re­
built from the ground up, 
$15,000 invested, appraised 
at $11,700. Asking $8900 
obo. 656-7815
1985 PORSCHE 944, Re­
duced to $6,800. Poor 
health forces sale. 
180.000kms, air, stereo, 5- 
speed, leather, sunroof, 
needs tune up. 474-5213
1993 GRAND Jeep Chero­
kee Loredo 4x4. Loaded, 
auto, V6, 104.OOOkms. Light 
blue, luggage racks. Good 
condition. $17,500. Phone 
384-2385,881-8122
1989 TOYOTA Forerunner 
Special Edition. 4-cylinder, 
5-speed, 188,OOOkms, 
$10,500. 652-0653, Pager: 
413-9266
1996 MAZDA B3000, V-6, 
SE Supercab. automatic, 
with canopy, and cargo mat, 
28.OOOKM $15,500 380- 
2634.
1990 DODGE Caravan. V-6. 
Immaculate condition. Lady 
driven. 7-passenger. Well 
maintained. New tires. 
130,000kms. $9500. Call 
642-5647
1995 CHEVY Shortbox Car­
go Van. Automatic over­
drive. 6-cylinder propane, 
am/fm. $15,500. 655-1490
1990 DODGE Caravan LE. 
7-passenger van. $655 be­
low clean black book vrhole- 
sale. Loaded, all the extras! 
Price: $8995. 361-3400 
D9436
1988 JEEP Cherokee, 4x4, 
6-cylinder, 4-door, 5-speed, 
standard transmission, am/ 
fm casette, red, $6900 obo. 
544-1775
1979 FIREBIRD. Black, 4- 
speed, 30T V-8, no rust, 
runs well, $2500. 592-7106
1993 HONDA Prelude SRS, 
5-speed, 108,000KM, mid­
night blue, bra, power sun­
roof; windows. Excellent 
condition. $16,500 obo call 
386-8580.
1979 LINCOLN Continental, 
Collectors Series, fully load­
ed, immaculate condition,. 
65.000 original kms. $7900 
obo. 727-9481
UVIC Student must sell!! 
1989 DODGE Colt 100DL, 
2-door , hatchback. 
IlS.OOOkms, silver, excel­
lent condition. Reliable car. 
$3150 obo. 472-3060 :
1966 PLYMOUTH Belve­
dere II. Original paint, beau­
tiful condition. Little required 
for collector plates. 1500 
miles on rebuilt 318 motor. 
Automatic, 4-door. $2950. 
727-3779
1984 RX7 GSL, 40,000kms, 
new engine, 5-speed trans, 
tires. Listen to message for 
info. Reduced, must sell 
$3500.381-6050
1993 JEEP YJ, 6 cylinder, 
45,500kms, 7-year warran­
ty, soft tops, $14,995 obo. 
388-7904
1993 JEEP Cherokee Coun­
try. 4x4, 86,000kms, auto, 
abs, air, etc. $18,800. 652- 
0007
1988 TOYOTA 4x4. Looks 
good and runs great! New 
stereo. 3" lift, 32" BFG mud 
terrains. $7700 obo. 478- 
5384
1995 FORD Ranger XL Su­
per Cab. 77,OOOkms, 4-cyl­
inder, 5-speed, 2 years left 
on transferable extended 
warranty. Great shapel 
$11,500,881-1844
1990 DODGE Minivan Car­
avan LE, excellent condi­
tion. Loaded, air, power 
seat, tinted glass. Burgundy, 




tom Cruiser Station 'Wagon. 
403 V-8 automatic, air; pow­
er locks/windows, ^ 6-speak-' 
ef Alpine stereo. 2 amps, 





tiac Parisienne, Custom 
Sport, 327 motor, numbers 
match, power glide trans­
mission. looks and drives 
great. Collector plates. 
$7200. 389-0959
1983 AUDI Coupe. 
161,OOOkms, loaded, good 
condition. Original owner. 
$3000,595-5641.
1993 SUZUKI Sidekick, 4- 
doof, 4x4, one owner, clean, 
74,000kms, service records, 
roof rack. Bike/ski carrier, 
$11,500 obo. 382-2546
1988 TOYOTA 4-Runner 
4x4, grey 2-door, V6 auto­
matic, fully loaded, sunroof, 
lowing package, removable 
top. Well maintained, 
176,OOOkms, 2nd ovjner. 
$10,500,477-0879
1994 RANGER XL, 5- 
speed, 85,OOOkms, Ton­
neau cover, CD player, bed- 
liner, new brakes, ground 
efx. Mint! $10,500 obo. 478- 
0003.
1990 FORD Aerostar XL 
van. 7-passenger, 3-iitre, V- 
6, near new AT, cruise, tilt, 
power steering/brakes, 4- 
speaker cassette. Solid 
clean vehicle, $8000 firm. 
642-6066
1993 DODGE Caravan 
90,OOOKMS. $11,000, 658- 
2377.
1982 JAGUAR XJ6. Runs ggg poRD Explorer Eddie 
well, very clean. Leather in- 4x4; Executives car,
thrn?[' *“>^7 'oaded. moon roof, new
thing, $6300 obo. 598-1637 transmission and brakes.
1993 FORD F150 XL King
______________________ cab. Auto, seats 6. new
1987 GMC 3/4 ton 4x4, 350 brakes/axel, tow hitch, 
automatic, rebuilt fransmis- box liner, 120,OOOkms. 
sion, front end. $5900 obo, $14,500 obo. 479-6495
1990 FORD Aerostar XL, 6- 
cylinder, 5-passenger van. 
Automatic, power brakes, 
power steering, air-condi­
tioning, am/fm cassette ster­
eo, cruise, tilt, $5400. 388- 
4814.
656-8961.
1979 PLYMOUTH Fire Ar­
row hatchback. Automatic, 
'4-cylihder, 2.6 litre engine, 
159,OOOkms, v/hite; very 
clean interior. Tires like new. 
$595. 384-2099 / • / '
1963 ACADIAN Wagon, 4- 
door, 6 cylinder. 68,000 
miles, standard : stock, 
A / A . •. needs some worki good in- 
STICKLERS Foi” Details, terior. $2500 or trades. 474-
Auto and marine detailing, giso.'
1982 RX-7. New motor, 5- 
speed, removable roof & 
boom box. 135,OOOkms, 
$1995.744-3966,213-1721.
Perfect condition with com­
plete maintenance records. 
Reduced $14,700. 656- 
2003..
____________ 1993 FORD F250 Super
T986 BRONCO II. Excellent Cab, 7.3L deisel, 5-speed, 
condition, 156,000kms. De- 148,OOOkms. Asking $5500.472-1532
1990 IZUSU Space Cab. 
Alarm, black, Tuno cover, 
boxliner, tinted. Must sell
luxe option package. Auto- $15,000 will take trade, 881- 
matic transmission & drive 1416 ‘ 
shaft. $4900. 592-4783.
1990 TOYOTA 4x2 with 
canopy.A Long box.
Free estimates: 475-2345
1978 DODGE Aspen. New. 
brakes, new shocks, new 





door post, all original, needs 
work; $1400 obo. 475-1998
_______________________  1993 FORD Aerostar 8-pas- 155,000kms, Excellent con-
' ' ' • ''   1992 FORD Explorer XL, 5- i -j 986 CHEVY Short-box senger '7an; Spotless, Ex- dition, $6900.656-5559/^ :vr
1980 BMW 528i, Automatic, speed, 141,000kms,1-own-: step side, 305.- New paint, cellent condition. Air cohdi- 1990 yOYACER LE V-6 7-
power windows/locks/sun- er, maintenance records. ;fenders, tires, brakes, box, lioning, 1 owner, $10,000.' nassenoer van Air-coridi-
root. Good condition. $1900. Recent clutch, suspension,® etc. Very /ctean, mechani- 655-2904 ; . ■ * tionino Fuliv loaded Clean
Deluxe 2- View at494 Ker Ave. 386- |!,akes,^tires. Musf_|eM!: cally_s^nd. $10,000 obo. ^ggg cARAVAN LE, Load- Excellent condition. 99,000 
7898 ^ 000. oH -5local kms.,$8950 obo. Call
920-9607:":
1977 FORMULA Firebird. 
85,000 miles, 3rd-owner, 
high performance 400, ve­
lour interior, metallic red, 
posi, very well maintained, 
$4900 obo, 474-5130.
1989 CADILLAC Sedan De- 
ville. Leather, New Brakes, 
tires, tuned. Dependable 
and gorgeous."Must Sell. 
$7500.474-1029.
1951 MERCURY Coupe. 
Chopped, Louvers, Early 
Custom. Needs finishing. 
$14,000. (250)567-5487
1979 FIAT Spyder, 5-speed, 
black, new paint, good con­
dition, engine rebuilt, $3900 
obo. 381-0712
592-5824.; 1986 FULL size Brorico 4x4,
ed. 3.3liter, 4-captains 
chairs. Good fuel economy, 
l-owner. Very :: clean., 
Ian C: 477- ;
1948 CHEV. 2-Door, coach. 
Runs but needs work. Seri­
ous offers. 721-5410
1979 FIAT Spider, convert­
ible, blue, good condition, 
$3400 obo, 655-4509
1977 VOLKSWAGON Rab­
bit. Automatic, sunroof. 
Good reliable car. $1100 
obo, 478-9213.
1987 CADILLAC Seville. To­
tally spotless inside/out. 2- 
lady owners, pale yellow, 
leather Interior. Looks new, 
99.000kms. Must see. 
$11,900,472-1722
1947 CHEVROLET 2-door 
sedan. Good body. $1500. 
(250)567-5487
AUTHENTIC 1953 Coko 
Truck, Chev 2-ton, complete 
with papers. Restorable. A
1979 JAGUAR 
vertible. Rod with black 
leather. Canvas top. 90,000 
original kms. TWR package. 
Beautiful condition! $16,000 
obo. 250-897-0947.
1992 JEEP Comanche. 4.speed. Roll bar, bush bar.
Red, air, cruise, am/fm cas- grgat:conciifjon_ well main-; $10,900 obo. 
sette, boxliner, 178,0qqkms. t_ajned. $4950 obo, 656- 0205. cel 250-334-7226,
T992CH¥'7s7ottediepick- 
1985 BRONCO II, 4x4, 5- up. $395 below clean whole- 
speed, V-6, stereo, Looks sale price. $10,995. 305-V8, 
and runs great. $1995. 655- automatic, cruise, till, air, 
4248 82,000/miles. Must see.
361-3400 D9436
Excellent condition. $8300. 
385-7025
1992 PATHFINDER, Red, 
XJS con- .“tttomatic, cruise
1989 BI.ACK lowered Ford 
Ranger,' 160,000kms. Runs 
Groat! Smart looking inte­
rior. Taking offers on $3200. 
Call 656-1519. "
control, bush guard, sun­
roof, 4-door, ski rack, ex­
cellent condition, $19,000, 
474-2425,
1976 OLDS Cutlass. Great 1984 OLDS Royale all ox- for the true collector.
for Towing Trailers! Rear ffQg, Now: transmission, ig- $2795 obo. 479-7724;__ ___
wheel drive, V-8, 4-door, 1 „|(|on_ exhaust, flanges, 
owner. Mechanically sound, brakes, hoses, bolts and
more. $3500, 592-0543,
Wednesday to Saturday or 
message 382-0262
$549 obo. 655-7109
1976 VOLVO Stationwagon, 
Mochanically very sound. 
Low miles tor ago. Now 
tiros, Reduced $2000 obo. 
474-0456
WIFE'S Mad- Must Solll 
1971 Now Yorker, $1000 
obo. 1969 Falcon $3200. 
1967 Cougar $8500. Prices 
reflect condilion! 478-9970
1978 SAAB Turbo, bur­
gundy, hatchback, clean, 
rust-free, stereo, Michelins, 
mags. Recent clutch, 
brakes, steering. Approx. 
100,000 miles. $2200, 
Trades. 381-1141.
1992 TOYOTA Forerunner, 
fully loadod. Sunroof, auto­
matic, 170,OOOkms, dealer 
maintained, 1 owner, 
$14,900,478-0776.
1989 FORD E350 Deisel 1- 
ton Cuba Van; Inspected 
December 1998. Excellent
_______________________all round condition, $10,000
built motor in 1996. fully 1992 CHEVY Astro Van. obo. Phono 652-6483. Cel- 
loaded. Little rusty but great AWD-oxt, S-passongor, fully lular 704-8449.
1985 CHEV Blazer 4x4. Re-
deal. $3800 obo, (250)336- 
2236.
1975 BUICK Skylark, V6 au­
tomatic, new tiros, runs 
good, clean car. $1150. 
384-1094
1979 BMW 3201, 4-spood. 
grey, low milage, great 





1978 TRIUMPH Spitfire, 
Tonneau soft top & factory 
hardtop Included. $3200 
obo, 595-0014 boloro 9pm.
1992 TOYOTA 4 runnor. 
140,000 kms. Fully loaded, 
sunrool, automatic, well- 
maintained, Excellent con­
dition. Now all-terrain tiros. 
Nancy 642-4750,
1985 GMC Jimmy 4x4, 5- 
spaod. Pioneer stereo, new 
exhaust, battery, good 
shape, no rust. $4800. Sher­
ry 363-8014 days, 480- 
1291, evenings, ^
loadod, roof rack, running 
boards. 115,OOOkms,: 1-1/2 
years left on full warranty, 
reduced to $14,875, 920- 
7919.
1989 FORD F150 XLT. Ex­
cellent condition. View at 
612 Ralph Street. $7500 
obo, 744-1549
1975 GRAND Torino. 2- 
door. All now: Drive train, 
towing kit, 351 Clovoland 
motor, transmission, dlKo- 









t ‘iE black Mor- 
•wmalic wilh sun- 
:®30. For moro do- 
•a.i 581-0308,
1991 NISSAN NX. 
130,000kms; S-spood, T- 
tops, now tiros, baltory & ac- 
cossorlos, Olfors. G55- 
3334.
1976 BMW 5301. Excellent 
condition. Full son/lco his­
tory. Many now parts/ 
$2,900. obo. 382-3043
1991 4-RUNNER. Now bat­
tery/ tiros/ clutch. Tinted 
windows. Mostly highway 
driven. Excellent condition. 
$13,500. 592-5582,
1985 JEEP Cherokee Pio­
neer, 4X4, 5-speod, Bur­
gundy, 4-door, AM/FM Cos- 
Botlo, some new parts v.rilh 
records, $.5500 obo 478* 
1559.
tomntlo, good running con' 
dillon, $4000 obo. 383-0348, 
T076”OLbs'Culinss,’ Bluo^ 
runs oxcollom, good body, 
now brakes, cloan interior, 
groat stereo. Must solll; 
Movlngl $1600, 300-4706
WrD6DM"DFii7¥xcoT
1977 CUTUSS Supremo, A 
classic! 350 Rocket, Rally 
rims. Good shnpo, running 
oxcollom. $500 Firm. 065- 
0066
1990 MAZDA Mlala, Alarm, 
AM/FM cnssolto, now tiros; 
oxcollom condition, $10,500. 
Call 596-0424.
1976 TRIUMPH Spitfire con­
vertible. 11.700 miles on ro- 
built motor, hardtop, now; 
rag top & tiros, $3300. 470- 
6248
1985 JEEP Cherokee Laro- 
Tr>\/r^TA a^a '*0- RO^Uilt OnginO, Still
under warranty, Must solll 
87,OOOkms, lull warranty- $2500 obo. 595-8468.
1975 MQB, Yellow, now top, 
oxcollfsnl liras and condilion 
Vory oloan. $3800 obo. Call 
592-8157
IlS.OOOkms. 7-passoriQor, 
iully loadoO, lowing pack­
age, oxcollent condition. RO' 
liablo small trade, consid- 
orod. $19,990 obo. 385 
8051
1992 CHEVY 3/4 Ion. 4.3L 
V-6, 114,000kms, automat­
ic, power steering, power 
brakes, am/fm cassette, box 
liner & tool box, remainder ol 
3yoar or SS.OOOkms on war- 
216-0011.
Ts92 ford FPSO’xLT Su­
per Cab, 51h Wheel. Hitch, 
185,000kms, recent rebuilt 
460, gas, propane, oxcollom 
condition, $16,000 obo. 744- 
2352.
1988 BLUE and while GMC 
3/4 ton rebuilt 305ci EFI, 5- 
spoed long box, bod liner, 
good condilion, $5950 obo. 
480-8315,
1088 BRONCO II, 5-speed. 
2-whool drive, oxcollent 
shape, newer white paint, 
CD player, brakes, muillor & 
tiros. $6300 obo. 384-3522
1979 4X4 FI 50 Larlel. Bush 
box, body till, bourings, uni- 
vorsals, axols, hubs, 
brakes, shocks, eobIs, rims, 
Fnr.1 soil $49951 885-0247
1976 MERCEDES 300-D. 
Groen, 4-door, nulomallc,
............... , „ poviior, sunroof, air-condl-
lent running condilion. Slant tioning, am/lm, now bnllory 
6 engine. Now rad, now n„(j oxhausl. $3000 obo,
1990 SAAB 9000 Turbo. Au- 
fomallc, luxury sports so- 
don. Air, loothor, sunrool. 
114,000kmB, $14,500, 595- 
3578
1976 MQB, Vory cloan. rust 
froo. Now shocks, springs 
and battery, Twin catbs, (ul- 
ly serviced and tuned (or 
summer, $5595, 655-1161 
days, 655-1709 evenings/ 
weekends.
brakes, 2 extra snow tiros 
$^000, 721 •4940, ,
■l07Z?6’R[rt¥rlno."' 
running condilion. Dasi ol­
lor. 47rve656.
1072 dLOSN^EE'Cul- 
lOBo, 360 modlllod Chev on-
te♦•Bpoed transmission, 
firm as is. 476-7255,
miorOpiri, ; _ _ _
Toot MOSTANtti^^piroiL 
280 engine, many ports, 
good roBloruilon prolooi, 
SlOOOjbO, 364-0479
1?60 SUPERBEi? 383^27 
orinino, irtins; Palm, MrlpoB, 
(fOtthijM" Road Whoolfii 
$9600 obo. No Trillora 
ploaso, 366-4323 leave 
rpossaga, , x. / ..
598-5(540 or 508-2486. 
r973''M¥'B¥Tr’'6^^
1909 SAAB 9000CD Turbo,
6-Bpood, fully loaded, whito 
with Ian loaihor, sunrool, 1972 TRIUMPH Spitfire, 
now Plroiira, ExcollonI con- Rod. New tonneau lop, fao
riillos, sunrool, ovordrlvo, 
roconf $10,000 robulii, Im- 
maculate. Original owner, 
moliculous meohanio, 
"$B400,,4TO-7156...
1073' OLDS' Cut'iaBtt'~Su*, 
promo. 2-door hardlop, sec­
ond ownor, good shape, 
$1500 obo, 470;B2e7 _
?97TT4orc~ury Cougrif’, 2ntj 
owner, 351 V-6 Buiomatlc. 
used dally, no modllicalionn, 
dark green, $1300, 721-
0721.
1071 PLYMOUTH Fury II, 
No rust. Plus parts," $700, 
-I7EI-6346; , „ ,
dillon. $10,600, 361-0016
TiS 'FiPiEBiRa”vlf,'aoS 
T-rools, powor sloorlng, 





hatchback, lod/rod imorlor, 
3.73 gears, 3500 stall con­
venor, ExcollonI condilion, 
Veiy fasil $7200 obo, 476- 
3324
Too'fBuicK'noom
ao, black, posI, moohanl- y some as Grartd Na- llonol, 01.000 mllon. all 
records, show winner, 
$12.000,, 652-,3992 . .
lory hord lop $2600, Call 
370-9834
1969 MQBGT. Spoke rims, 
good running rjondlllon; 
$1250 obo, 474-1640
1969 TVR Vixen, S2, 280 
300hp, 1 owner 
kept. Olfors on 
Trades considered. 386 
4026,505-8009.
"t907~MuWANQ~Crupm 
tod with ted Interior, (vice 
condition. 260 3 speed. Ask­
ing $5900,3152-7019
1090 CHEV TIO longbox, 
4,3lilor V-6 nulomnfic. Grey, 
canopy. 123,OOOkms. 1- 
Ownur. Excoilom condlfionl 
$8000. No Rousonablo Of­




Ttoo Fuii Hi'jtod Jimmy, iuiiy 
loaded, black, re-builf rcor 
dlflorontlal, good shnpo, 
$8995 obo. 306-4330. _
1090 JEEP Ciiorokoa Loro- 
do, Dluo/groy interior, one 
ownor, 4 Liltu, 6-Bpood. tow
1079 Chevy 3/4 ion 4x4 350 
Auto 33 BF Goodrich, Now 
brakes, trans. dills. Includos 
canopy, bodllnor, molorcy- 
do, sloroo, lullbox. $3500. 
472-1072 '■ _
TF&'E^MILITARTl'Ton 
Chev pick-up 4x4. Now fires 
ond brakes, POSI From and 
roar, 960 Aulomtilic, $2000, 
obo. 213-8374
T(JW Truck, 70's slylo. 
heavy duly, Holmes sof-up, 
big block, propane, $7500 
obo, 381-2421
1992 FORD Aerostar, Eddie 
Bauer, oxtonded cab, fully 
loadod, 37,000kre8, Immac- 
ulato condilion. One owner. 
Towing package. Musi bo 
soon^ $17,600, 470-1373
V992 VW EUROVAiN Gil" 5- 
speed, 7-pnsoonoar, 
100,OOOkms, power win­
dows A locks, oulso control, 
$14,000,652 6008.
.. pYg
Loodfjd, 351, extra cab, 
captains ctialrs, bod-linor, 
now Michelins A brakes. Al­




1980 CHEVY Silverado. 3/4 
Ion, now trans, nrjw com­
puter, now shocks, now 
mufllor. Blue, Good condl-, 
tion. $7500.474-1772
1988 F250 4X4. Moving, 
must sell, 300/6-cyllnder 
motor, S-spoed ovordrivfi, 
140,000 original kms, $7,500 
obo. 868-0026
1968 FORD Diesel, ono 
owner, suporcab F250, 
lOO.OOOkms, $10,000 with 
Sih whbol hitch, power 
Blooring, crulso control, air,
, gorage peckago, Clean, ' good 
$f(i,GD0. Bhapa,$9,000, 727-7792
1090 NISSAN 8E-V6 4x4 
king-cab, Ono ownor, Com- 
ploto service records, 
Crulso comrbl, canopy, son- 








Wheel drive. Now body sfylo, 
blue, lefl.OOOkms, $4500. 
661-2046 leave mos,sage.
T9ad~PLY¥oXmi“voyaaor
LE, lOO.OOOkmS; loaded, 7-
cylinder, now poim', sunrool, SSnffliimf'^WDoljbo




Now A Used, (323 VIowflold 
. .i Cinig,303-$173
0 DOWN o.a.c. Guaiumood 
credit approvals, Trucks. 
4x4's, crow cabs, dlesols;
....... ............................... ......sport ulilitiott. Repo's, brok"
1090 NISSAN Pallillndor, an lenses. Toko over pay- 
04,O00kmB, trow brakes A moms. Fret* dollvwy, Call 
llreo, nuiomnllcr alr-cnndl- Lawrence or Mike 1-600- 
lloning, burgundy exterior/ 993-3673, Vancouver 327- 
imerlot, $10,m 652-6939, 7T52.
1091 GMC SONOMA. 
lOO.OOOkrns, 4-t:yllndor, ti- 
spoed, while with graphics, 
icol box, plus 3 monlh war- 
rnniy, Excellent conrillloni 
$6000 obo, 506-OrtBa,
: iOOdi AEROSTAaxrOttiiBB- 
senger vun, Now slorler, 
brakes, allernator, itens- 
rnisulon, llermJ ends, 
shocks, mulfler, elc, Excol- 
loril running condilion,
1906 DODCiiE ,Van, Aulo-
mafic, power steering/
brokes, low mileage, Im­
maculate. $3006 obo. 382- 
2945,""
70RD~Aom" sJm'Vmr‘ 
VO, Automnllo, 7-paf.Bonoer. 
^pod mechanically,_neods
fLC, $401)0 470-1200,
I9DC1 SABLE. 113,000kma, 
silver. Excolleni condilion, 
$3400 or swap lor 1 ion 
cube van, Tony 470'697f>.,,:


















1985 CHEVY SIO, King 
Cab. canopy, 5-speed, 6- 
cylinder, recent engine re­
build, have receipts. S4950. 
479-3679.
1984 CHEVY window van. 
Good condition, low mile­
age, air conditioning, etc. 
$5500 obo, 479-0569.
1977 GMC 3/,4 Sierra 
Grande camper special. 
Strong 350. Tow package. 
Camper ready. Fibreglass 
high top canopy. $3000. 
obo. 474-4735. pgr 413- 
0988.
2 BEAUTIFUL RV Lots for 
Rent, Lake Cowichan. 
Weekly/Monthly. 35' 5th- 
Wheel, great live in. Air con­
ditioning, awning, etc. 40' 
mobile workshop trailer, 
woodstove, shelving etc. 
Reasonable. 642-3098
1979 VANGUARD Trailer, 
17’ fully equipped, electric 
brakes. Good shape. Sleeps 
6, $4000. 474-0803
1984 SUZUKI Tempter 
GR650. 8000 original kms. 
Garage kept, immaculate 











1984 DODGE Mini-Ram 
Panel Van, very recent en­
gine and trans, back seat, 
$2500, 381-2257.
1977 GMC 1-ton 10' Flat- 
deck. 350 4-speed, good 
tires, new brakes. Excellent 
condition, no rust. $5000 
obo. 1-250-539-3049. Fax 
1-250-539-3047.
25’ WILDERNESS 5th 
Wheel. New awning/ toilet. 
Electic and gas heat. All 
usual amenities. $8,500. 
1989 Ford tow vehicle also 
available. 652-8092
1978 CHEVY Beauville 350 
automatic. Fully camper- 
ized. New tires, raised roof, 
awning. Excellent interior/ 
exterior. $7495 obo. Call 
656-2823
1983 SUZUKI PS-450. Mint
shape, 9000kms. A steal at 
$2200. 995-6717
16' Double Eagle, 48 Spe­
cial Johnson, automiatic 
controls, Johnson auxiliary 
6hp. Top condition! Com­
pletely equipped! Sacrifice 
at $5760. 472-2866
1976 PACE Arrow. Good 
condition, $8700 obo. 478- 
4839
1982 HONDA CB650. New 
seal & backrest. Only 
15.000kms. Perfect shape! 
$1500, 995-6717.
1984 FORD Bronco II. 2- 
door automatic, am/fm cas­
sette, running boards, mud 
flaps. $3500 obo. 598-3709
1984 FORD E-150Van, 302 
propane, decent. Extra seat, 
extra motor and trans. 
$3200.381-2257.
1976 FORD 150 Heavy Half 
Super-cab. Vanguard camp­
er & canopy. $2200 obo. 
Needs some work. Great tor 
Hunting, Camping. 479- 
0617
8' CAMPERETTE. Good 
condition, $600 obo. 478- 
3186
1976 FORD 1/2 ton. Runs 





1975 FORD Van. 351-V8, 
motor in excellent condition. 
Raised roof, clean, fully 
camperized with many ex­
tras. Asking $4700. Call 
478-9637
1982 YAMAHA Maxim. 
400CC, 20,OOOkms, recent 
tires, chain, sprockets, bat­
tery, Excellent condition. 
$1100 obo. Must sell! Call 
385-3575
16' FIBERGLASS hard-top. 
bunks, storage, full canvas 
E-2 loader trailer. Mo mo­
tors. Very good seaworthy 
condition. $900 obo. 
Trades? 478-9680
20’ HOURSTON Glass 
Craft hard-top with sunrool, 
galley pack, 160 hrs. on en­
gine, sounder, VHF, CD 
player, 305, volvo 280. 
$J12,000 obo. 655-4241
21'
BAYLiNER 2155 Cierra. Ex­
cellent condition. Ocean 
West Yachts, 655-4620
CAMPION Skeena. 
Command bridge. Volvo 
280/Chev 350. Lots ol new 
equipment. Boathouse kept. 
Excellent shape. $10,500 
obo. 655-1449
CLASSIC 24’ Sloop. Yellow 
sealer sailboat. Excellent 
fun family weekender. VHF, 
Galley, head. Sleeps 4. 
Queen V-berth. 20hp Even- 
rude motor. $6500. 478- 
6902
16’ PETERBOROUGH dou­
ble sleeping seats. 1985 
40hp Johnson. Fishfinder, 
downrigger, trailer. Only 
$3800.642-7174
1984 TOYOTA pick-up. 
$2100. Good condition. 
656-0475
1983 GM Chevy Camper- 
Van, 4yr. $3000 re-built 
transmission, sink and ice 
box, 4-captains chairs, 
beautiful interior. $4800. 
382-9636
1975 GMC 3/4 ton pick-up. 
Muscle Truck. 454, twin pro­
pane tanks, no rust, 1 dent 
inbox. $2500. 812-5176
25' 1983 FORD/Vanguard. 
Class C. Excellent interior, 
no rust. 2 furnaces, trouble 
free 460 propane engine. 
$19,900 obo. Rose, 382- 
5742
1972. FORD. High-top 
Camper Van. Sleeps 4. 
Stove, fridge, sink. Power­
steering/brakes. Good 
shape. $1800, 479-4948.
MUST Sell 1969 Vanguard, 
15’. Excellent condition, 
$1600 offers. 655-4767.
1981 750 VERAGO. Yellow, 
new pipes, back tire. Offers 
or trade on $1300. Scott, 
652-311 9, pager 389-4950.
1981 HONDA Goldwing. 
New tires, seat, etc. 100,000 
kms. Excellent condition. 
Needs windshield. $2,500. 
or offers. 478-9492
16.5' VANGUARD. 70hp 
Johnson, 9.9 Yamaha, 
downriggers, depth sound­
er, easy-load trailer. Runs 
Great! $3000. 381-6813 or 
Pager; 389-8242
21' FIBERFORM. Automatic 
pilot, depth sounder, trailer, 
Volvo engine/leg, 9.8 kicker. 
$6800 or trade for smaller 
fishing boat. 382-2813
21' Starcraft, tandem trailer, 
6hrs. on 120 Merc Cruiser 
motor, 199T Yamaha long 
shaft kicker, new canopy, 
extras. $7500. Mike 472- 
0489
EDEL 665, spotless, sieeps- 
5, four sails, pop-top, fixed 
keel, custom trailer, $7500. 
652-2199.
FREE 18' Grew on trailer 
with purchase of inboard/ 
outboard 120hp Mercruiser, 
240hours, Merc single drive 
leg. $2800 obo, 477-0408.
FUN! 14’ Laser, pampered 
shape, multi-coloured sail. 
Trailer included. $2150. 
Dana at 598-3161
1982 7-PASSENGER Van- 
agon. 4-speed, new engine 
a transmission. Immaculate 
inside/outside, $4900 obo, 
474-4917.
1974 INTERNATIONAL, 
200 Camper Special, 392 
automatic, 4-door truck with 
8’ camper, trade or $1000 
obo, Dave 920-3657 Be­
tween 10am-3pm
1981 CHEVROLET 1-ton 
step van-30, duals, tieavy- 
duty automatic transmis­
sion, 146,000kms, $3000. 
250-746-0111.
1974 VW Camper. Orange. 
Rebuilt engine. New lights a 
battery. Well maintained. 
Runs excellent! $3900, 658- 
8852. <
23’ CLASS C Motorhome. 
Rear bed model, new 
brakes, carpet, blinds a cur­
tains, well maintained. Ask­
ing $12,000obo. 656-9793.
19’ 1982 OKANOGAN Mot- 
orhome, fantastic condition, 
low kms, $17,500. 656- 
1762, evenings.
OLDER Motor home. 53,000 
original miles, 360 V-8 en­
gine, Well maintained. Great 
condition. New; battery, 
tires, rad. $3900. Offers 
considered. 474-2349
1980 HONDA Goldwing 
1100. Interstate, 25T kms 
full flaring, am/fm, 2-hel- 
mets, cover, burgandy. 
$3500. Phone 381-2838
17’ BOWRIDER. Hardly 
used Yamaha 115HP OB, 
fishing equipment, ski ropes, 
skis, biscuit, downriggers, 
depth sounder, power 
winch. $8900. 727-2100
22’ CATALINA. 4-sails, gal­
ley, head, trailer, tuned up 
motor. Excellent condition! 
$Sidney moorage available. 
$5000 firm. 656-5595. '
1980 HONDA Passport, 
70cc, needs tire/baftery. 
$300 obo, 598-7364.
17’ CAPE Charles Kayak. 
Mahogany & fiberglass con­
struction, excellent condi­
tion, 3 months old, $1800, 
477-2337.
1981 FORD F150. 6-cylin-. 
der, inline, 300cub'’, 4- 
speed, with canopy. $2000 
obo. 361-0092
1972 CHEVROLET 1/2 ton. 
Power disk brakes, auto­
matic, 350cub”, 31x10.5” on 
Rallies. $3000 obo. Must 
sell! 380-4074
1994 24’ WINNEBAGO 
Class C, sleeps 6, air, new 







1980 KAWASAKI LTD 250. 
26,000kms. in great shape, 
with helmet & windshield, 
$800,881-4173.
1970 CHEVROLET half-ton, 
350, four BBL, 4-speed, 
power steering, new tires. 
Numbers match. $2000 obo
1994 CLASS “C”. 7.3 litre 
diesel motor home vrith rear 
bed. Onan generator and fi­
berglass sides; 384-4824 
leave rriessage.
17’ TRAILERS, small'trail­
ers, tent trailers and camp­
ers. 478-3080
HONDA 100CC Motorbike. 
$800,472-8208
18 1/2’ DOUBLE Eagle 
hardtop. 302 fresh water 
cooled, Volvo leg, VHF, CB, 
depth finder. Final Price. 
$5500 obo. 656-8177
22’ COLOMBIA, Fiberglass, 
easy to sail, very roomy, 
sleeps-4, head, dinette, 
large cockpit, 4-sai!s. 6hp 
Evenrude, new bottom 
paint. Exceilent Condition 
$5500.595-0319
18-1/2’ FIBERGLASS Mini- 
Cruiser. Toilet, stove, sink, 
standup hardtop. 1988 
Johnson 100, low hours. 7.5 
Merc. Rebuilt , trailer, power 
winch. $5200, 656-2926
18’ FIBERFORM, 65hp Su­
zuki oil injection T&T, gal­
vanized Road Runner trail­
er, complete fishing/boating 




1981 FORD 7-passenger crb oaorVan. 302 V8 Automatic. Pro- leave message 6S8-2426.
pane, new tires and 
brakes...Much More! Excel­
lent conditioii. $3500. Call 
370-7537; , : i
1968 CHEVY. Nice lookin 
truck/3 in the tree. Orange. 
$2500 obo. 995-0177 or 
pager 995-7092.
1983 TRIPLE E. C Class 
Motorhome. GMC Diesel, 
fuliy loaded, 14 miles/gallon, 
excellent condition, $17,000. 
474-5197 r v
,1997 HONDA 
I IOOcc. .$9800. Trades con­
sidered. 656-6437 / - ;
MOBILE Motorcycle Me­
chanic. Best rates in town. 
Also looking to buy motor­
cycles. If you have a motor 
bike in a garage that is col­
lecting dust you might as 
well turn it into cash. Pager 
Shadow, 995-6717.
18’ CORSAIR Sloop, 
moored Oak Bay Marina, 
half share, $1200 obo. Call 
598-6558.
22’ FIBERFORM, cuddy 
cabin, head, stove, ice box, 
excellent shape, on good 4- 
wheel trailer, serge brakes, 
$9800.658-1641
MALIBU Boat Moving. Li­
censed & Insured. Phone 
479-1625, cel 361-6796.
22’ K&C. Lots new, VHF and 
head, etc. $3400. 592-4774
MUST Sell, 22’ Rienell, re- 
bult motor & leg, new paint, 
ready to go, loaded. $6500 
391-1210
RARE 88 YSR 50, new-pis­
ton and ring fork seals and
18’ HARDTOP Bellboy on 
new EZ-Load w/ brakes & 
flush kit. 60 & lOhp. Stand- 
up camper back. Top con­
dition. Best & safest fishing 
craft around. Special extras. 
$14,500,652-3893;
23’ CROWN, well equipped, 
furling jib, depth sounder, 
VHF, near new 8hp Yachtt- 
win, Sportyak dinghy, $7000 
obo, 656-0139.
PRICED To, sell, 17 1/2’ 
K&C Glasscraft, 4-cylinder 
ihboard/outboard: Volvo, 
$3500, extras. No trailer. 
656-4971, after 6pm
1981 FORD 1-Ton Cube 
Van. Weil maintained, 400
1993 HONDA CBR600. Ex- ' brakes , very clean $1600 
cellent condition. New: ex- obo ask for Tim 881-1168. 
1982 21’ ITASCA Class C; haust, tires, chain, sprock- TOTALLY Customized Har- 
Motorhome. Dual air, tilt : ets & fresh tune. Summer ley Davidson, too much to 
— steering, thermobody, air- ridden only. Garage stored, ijst.: $14,000. 361-1843, 
lift; cruise, on propane, auto- $6000,477-8759/, 4: Leave message^/
18’ HURSTON Glasscraft: 
Rebuilt Motor, leg,- tandem 
trailer; $3500. 656-0475
1951 MERCUFtY 3
trUck. Restoration com- furnace, 3 kilowatt gener-,. iqqo uniunA *^hartnw \/i x 
C.L, propane; dual exhaust, menced. Many parts, in- ; ator, microwave, steeps 5. ^"condition'
Government /HrVspected dadmg;390/Ford V^/last $15,000; 478-2809 >
1381 TITAN Motorhome., seen. $4750 obo: 744-1320 
bt)<i-/oai. 24’, 440, air conditibned, after5pm. ■
18’ STARCRAFT, new can­
vas, 65hp Johnson, 50hrs., 
1 yr. yrarranty, :6hp kicker,
23’ GRAMPION sailboat 4 RRO'JECT; 141;;-Fiberglass, 
B dfrir famiiw 16hp inboard, electric start,
tA nn «sQnn Iphi’ transmission, ;seats-5, cud- 
cly. trailer, spare motor, 
cle trade; 477-7655; ;. ■ : parts, ^$2200. 370-
23’MacGregor pop-up, trail- 1545.
AhvrSAILBOAT. Cal 25.7.5 Hon- 
ghy, $6000. 656-0/07, ., VHF, depth sounder,: 5
23.5' BAYLINER Monterey bags of sails, immaculate in-





1981 VW GET Away Camp­
er. Excellent condition.: Low 
mileage on rebuilt engine. 
No rust. Make me an offer! 
592-3397:
1981 WESTFALIA 4-speed, 
270,000kms, rebuilt motor at 
162,000, $6500. 656-1791
CONVERTIBLE Custom generator, shower, sleeps 6, iqqo VIRAGO 750cc 4100 
1990 Mazda truck. Mags. :stove, fridge, oven $12|00. kn,5 545 call
stereo, etc. $6500; firm. Gas certified. (2o0)-746- f;^p,234a : ^ ^
Trades. Must see. 727-9137 4212, 746-0929, 656-2267..
or 812-8358...... 1978 22’ GMC Bendix. Kept
in very good condition.
Sleeps 5, new furnace, good 
tires. $8900. 475-3109
rich tinrior PR and fi«;hinn 4U £) T INtM ivi i n 01 n iiiiii u i i ii  Mar Mooriiw oaid UD^S Cabin Cruiser. Volvo ZOOhp terior. out of the, water for 
November ^$5000 ^479- fresh-water cooled. 280Jeg. Syour^inspection; at Cano^v^
. .N^moer. suooo. 4/a double aft cabin, toward V^ ' Cove. $7900. Tony"386nt;rf>
------; berth, head, full canvas, 8’ 1699.
18.5 -WELDED Aluminum riinnhv sounder, VHF,'kick-
1980 GMC Heavy Half. 3rd 
owner, 1.54 .OOOkms. extras, 
all reclepts, solid condition. 
Needs paint, $3500 firm, 
995-8554
GMC tuck with 20’ box. 4- 
speod standard, 305 motor, 
complete with moving pads. 
Good shape. $3500 obo, 
380-05’37.
1990 HARLEY Davidson 
Sportser XLH... Dads Toy. 
Chrome and saddle bags, 
new battery, $6250 obo. 
479-5539
10’ LIVINGSTON sailing 
digny. Complete with oars, 
sail & davits for mounting on 
swim grid, $650,391-1530.
1989 SUZUKI Katana 750F,
NEW, 1978 CHEVY 
gate. $100. 478-2604
Tail-
1900 VW California Camp­
er. root vent, very good con­
dition, $6850, 727-2673
PARTING Out! 1974 Ford 
Van. Rebuilt 04 stago-S shift 
kit tranny. Offers. Rick, 721- 
5019,
1978 DODGE Nomad Class
Ha«w**nAAmf/RlriAhf^Pae1- 27,OOOkms, good Condition, 
nnn'^av’855 0^0*2 tires, new O-
fing chain. $3500 obo. Call Evening: 642-446J^ _^_ , 47|.g3Q4
12’ SAILING Dinghy. 
Locked central bench box 
stows rig & oars. Planes 
under sail or outboard. For 
Free Sail. 656-3478
Daigle Eaglecraft. Center ; er.|l2,000. 478-4049 
console, 1996 Yamaha -r.ic-i.n-1 1 aAa rj;—r130hp salt waterseries, with 24 RIENELL, 302 Merc.
trailer. $15,500. 881-2648 Powered hull-f stringers in 
leave message.
TANZER 22’, 5 Sails, Honda 
10 Motor. Great weekender. 
$6000.656-9920
19’ FIBERGLASS 470 Mer­
cruiser. Needs work. $3800 
obo. 744-2161.
^ . WANTED: Boat Listings,
good shap©. Lots of extras, power & Sail. Ocean West 
Must sell $5000 obo. Call yachts 655-4620 ' 
595-6599 WELLCRAFT twin keel, 24’ 
fiberglass boat, mid 70's,
1977 DODGE Jamberee,OA' A-rAAA „.iiA= I AA,.,i 1987 ATV Warrior. 350 Rock sSiid meVhfnrca^^
13’ LIVINGSTON boat, all 
speed trailer, 1980 20hp 
Evinrude, clean & reliable, 
rigged for fishing. Excellent 
condition! $1150, 474-7591
1979 FORD 1-ton. Camper 
Special. Engine/trans, re­
built 460. Now ■mufllor, 
brakes, rad. No rust. Low 
kms. $2800 obo, 383-2588
1978 CHEV 1-ton crow cab, 
dually, Silverado, 454 auto­
matic, air, crulso,'tilt, full 
body and inferior restora­
tion, all new brakos/shocks/ 
etc. $^0-W0-_216^576^ ^
T978 "dATSUN Pick-up. 
Clean, autornatic, trailer 
hitch and cap. Now tiros, 
bnllory, rebuilt ntarlor. Good 
Coni^lon, $1250. 544-2240
4978 FORD win:~'LnBsThnn 
100,000 miles, good running 
condilion, $1000 obo. Call 
477-3091
1978 FOf®’fToO™Atifoi 
mafic, canopy, now paint. 
Gloat work Morsel $1906 
obo, 216-7644,
'f077 CH# Qm /Vway V^ 
Camporizod. BloopB-4, two 
(ildgoB, stove, toilet, Exco- 
feint condilion. $3800 obo. 
360-8301
truck. Sacrilice, must solll 
Good condilion, good rub­
ber, stoul box. rirst $3600. 
takofl. 721-6416
YOU can advertise in this 
column and roach over 
104,000 households lor as 
little as $6.42 per Insertion. 
Please call City Wide Clas­
sifieds at 38B-3535.






1976 GMC Class-C. 22’, lull 
bath, 3-way fridge, stove, 
oven, roof-air, generator, 
new furnace, 50,000 miles-r-, 
sleops-6, $7500 ol?o, 470- 
2380.
g a
lings and shaft, redone 
valves, $3400 obo Tim 881- 
1168.
1987 HONDA 1000 Hurri­
cane, Wife Bays “Get it out 
ol hero” Call for details, 652- 
7669
14 1/2’ HOURSTON. Evin­
rude 60hp outboard. Trailer. 
Many accessories. Runs , 
greatl $2350, 656-7662
T4' EXCELLENT in rough
wafer fiberglass boat with 
trailer, 40hp moro outboard, 
472-1841.
1972ALBIN 25 Cabin Cruis­
er. Volvo'diesel, canvas 
canopy, Toyoset furnace, 
compass, VHF, depth-find­
er, Bruce anchor, newly 
painted hull. Immaculate. 
$26,000,1-250-743-2992.
24’ALUM Work Boat. Small
side cabin. Volvo 290/350. super great for charters or 
No power. $10,500 obo. scuba diving, nevv canopy, &
655-1511
1976 23.5’ BAYLINER. in­
board/outboard, 350, Alpha 
1 log, recent rebuild on leg, 
great fishing and cruising, 
$5800 obo. 478-1237
1983 GMC Dump Truck, 
SInglo Axle, hydraulic 
brakes, turbo diosril, 235hp, 
X-snowplow, 5't2 raised 
oldoB/tailgato. Cort./Juno 
$7900.012-5176
CLASSIC 1974 Travco, 
Class A-27. All fiberglass 
body, now; Interior, fridge, 
microvrnvo, brakes; gener­
ator, nir. Dodge 440. 
$15,500 obo, 655-2942
1986 HONDA Rebel 450, 
black, under 18,OOOkms, 
good condilion, runs groat, 
$2300 obo. 655-6650
14’ FIBREGLASS Boat with 
good Ifaller and 50 hp mo
1977 22’ SANGSTER hard­
top with 98 electric start 
kicker, $6800 obo. 812- 
9779,
24’ BELLBOUY Express 
Cruiser. 3,8L V-6, recent 
leg/engIne overhaul, lull gal­
ley. AC/DC fridge, head, full 
canvas, VHF, sounder, 
shore-power, tabs, loaded. 
Very economical. Excellent 
mechnical appraisal on en- 
gino/log. $11,500, 652- 
0042.
upholstery, twin 140 Mercu­
ry engines (1 needs work),
Wa '■■■f s $14,200 Now $9900 
obo. 116 Dallas Road., 383- 
6777, < s .
i24’ REINELL. 302 Ford, 188 
mere cruiser. 9.9 kicker, Ex^ 
tras $8000. 652-6607








1973 FORD 3-toh moving 
truck, propano, back power 
lilt. Good condilion. Asking 





:10’ TRAVEL Trailer. Fully 
equipped, furnace, sink, 
stove. Ice box, holding tank, 
sloops 3 comfortably. $1250 
obo. 652-2361.
10'77 FORD F260 Campor 
Spoclal. 400, Power Bloor­
ing, power brakes. Good 
' condition, $2600. 652-2002 ,
iorfFORD Van. Now body. 
Runs groof, 07.000 miloa. 
$1’/’00obo.4l3-Ci»48.
10,6' CAMPER, 3-wny 
tridgo, oven, stove, healer, 
bnlnroom, now couch, wafer
siorago, TV anlonrm, 12/120 
volt, h $800,
1977 FORD F250 XLT 
Ronoor Super Cob with 6«- 
curily 1011. Campor. Gfonl 
condilion. Uo quick- leaving 




10fl?“ SECIJRITY Cornip^h 
0-1/2', shower, lollot, non­
smoking, $3000, 478-6207 
596-4061,
1994 30' Prowler travel Irail- 
or. Air conditioning, micro- 
wave, awning, fifoops-O, 
clean. Daroly Iravollod. 
Bought now in 19971 
$17,260 obo, 308-4330.
TSoTgOLDEN 'Fniconoiiv 
Whool. 29,5, Slide out, tour 
odillon,, Lots ol extras, 
$20,000, Call 001.1270 lor 
dolailB,
lOofKINGiSTbNPiuk mod­
el, Furnished, lop condition. 
Many oxtras, $18,500. 1- 
260-63M422 „
1091'WILDERNE^Yukoii 
6ib-whoel, Sioroo, i,v„ air- 
condllioninti, canopy, doublo 
pane oI«sb, 4-burn(vr slovo, 
doublo bod. Good ccndlllon. 
$18,000 obo. 4’/00561,
1980 TRAViS^^
1986 HONDA Elite 250 mo- 
torscootor, 1 ownor, Liko 
now. Low kms. $2650, Call 
655j^032.
ToB 6 ■ 7am AH A~V^nTu ro"' 
1300CC, showroom condi­
tion, 45,000kms, Tho lour­
ing DiktJ. $5500 obo. Doug­
las 598-3164jivonlngs.
i 9 8 7’ YAM/(H A ' FZfsO 
Suportrupp, now tlnl wind­
screen, 4-1 exhaust, Great 
condition. Fast, extras, 
$2600 obo, 478-8437.
198? YAMAHA*‘7507>rng^^^^^ 
Old Guy must soil, better 
than now. $30fXi obo, 383- 
3002. i
1005 YAMAHA virago "l 006 
in oxcollent condition., Now 
seal, baltory, clutch, paint. 
44kms. Askfrtg $3460,1 020- 
0300
14' LIFETIMER hoavy-diily 
aluminum boat. Side con­
sole, 25HP Nissan, trallor, 
swivel seals, spares, anchor 
package, accossorios low 
hours, $5500^655-5030 _
T4“MCCUrL6u'GH’Fresh- 
water niuminum wilh trailer, 
20 Evinrude, sounder,
eloctric motor, battery, ox------- .
Depth Sounder, fully loaded, 
.......  .......  r. Ex9,9 Suzuki kicke cellent 
condition. $20,000, 656- 
7767.
1003 20’ LARSON, V6 Vol­
vo inbonrd/oulboard, 2 ox- 
collont custom tops, tridgo/ 
head in cuddy, landom troll- 
or, $10,900 obo. 595-5,801
bottom paint, recondilloned 
motor, Recently Invested 
$8000, Only asking $7000 
642-6705 __
27” ’ O.a'UxO's' 1961'
Smooth hull, Grenloll Design 
ub”
5968tras. $1500 obo. 478.
bonl. Now windstiollcl and 
full canvas top. Sloopor 
soots, Trailer, Now lights/ 
wiring, Buddy barings. 
$1600 or $2200 Incliiding 
20hp mere. 380-5140
14"? COBRA,' Rmbuiit'tnc)-
lor & trallor, In grirmt shnpo. ------  - - - - - - - ^ ^
1093 10.6' DELUXE Joyce 
Camper. Full bnfhroom, 
Oueen size bod, extra stor- 
nno, miiBl aeo. $13,000. 
478-7010
wheel with 1009 Ford truck 
wilh oxlrao. Immaculalo, Ex­
collonI condilion. $20,000, 
596-5935
1008 TERRY fauriis Fltih 
Wlioel by Flaotwood 30' wilh 
1008 F250 Ford truck, supor 
cab, diesel $30,000 478- 
3201,
1984 760KZ Kawasaki Sport 
Bike. Runs ExcollontI Very 
Inal, lots of new parts 4'in-i 
exhaust, rare molorcyclo. 
$20M obo. 020-0039
■ioBvvi'Fj’eobT'spWio'i
«2’ lilih Comingl Nevv lop end,
$4000, 474-366'
40 Johnson, 0 kicker, down- 




Duly fiberglass hull, Biiggs 
Stiallon Inboard onginr!
40,OOOI(mB. looks and runs 
gtorrt. Now front lire, fan 
tasllc deal, $1600. SQO 
3650.
A i o. 
$2000 obo, 727-2629,
10’"‘DRErifwOdD’8ko?
cum. Flborgtflss, heavy con- 
• ■' fncl ' -
1984 17.5' HOURSTON 
Qlasscrall, Loss than 100 
hours on 1994 Evinrude 
70hp oulbonrd, VHF, sound­
er, downriggers, etc , Car­
port kept. Groat all purprjso 
boat, First $7000 takes, 
479-54j17.
Tob7“ hard-Top C
vonture, 75hp, oil injected, 
Mercury, power adjust, fully 
serviced, 250hro,, 22 ac* 
CQscorloB, $6000 obo. 642- 
2465, ovonirtgs,
108? r?'7K$C'Saio 
hard-top. B’boani, 140-volvo 
Inboard/Quiboaid Oltp evin­
rude sounder, C-13 Caulklns 
Tinllor, P.W., oxlrasi Excel- 
lanl. $9700 obo, 478-1SS3
foBO C^W?pTo¥ro?;'Yama- 
ha ProSO, Honda 7S, Road- 
lunnor Irailur, olactric wincli, 
downriggers, flshflndor. 
Under (vOO hours, Onrago 
kopi, $10,900.1358-6223
molor cruiser, now 350c u 
GM gas, loss than lOhrs. 
Health lorries sale. 477-
4B0B
28' victoria Baylinor, 327 
Corvollo engine ready for
rebuilding. Volvo 280 lorn full 
Mustalloy, head. Moving- 
Solll First $12,000 takes an 
is. 052-5232 “
31'WOOD Hull Bonl.OstnUi 
rooms with balhrooms, live- 
aboard, sloopra-O, twin 260 






: y - ^ '
35' CHRIS Crolt Cntnllno. 
1974 liborglass. Recent re­
builds on twin 350 Chev on- 
glnos A trnnsmioslons, 
W3,000. 656-6870 '
Read CtaiMiUhMl Adi from
Mkaxiifi* IkumHMi MiMiatoiMii.w WHmm ff
■ w wiRUWrWWe mHUfy
CumgMjB Rtver
1004 KAWASAKI GPZ 650. 
Excolleni shapo,
20,000ki’ti8. IM many new 
parts to list, $2300. Phono 
&95-6717
slruclion, m ludes Calkins 
trallor, Veiy safe and stable,
*1190;.*^®“'’!??.®:.-. 1002 14’ 9YI.-RAV, side
10' CAMPION, 120hp Evin- Mnsolo, Yamaha Pro-50 oil 
rude, low hours, galvanized Injected, power till, llle rails, 
trailer, powor winch, ski Bimini, storago galore, cus 
r package. Excellent condl* wm-covor, uaivnnizad trail 
; tion. $5600.477-0232 or, $0600.477-8, . 4 - 0422
30’ CLASSIC Trl-Cabln 
Pleasure Boat. Mahogany 
on Oak construction, cliiyo* 
lor crown powor, fully 
equipped, groat family bool. 
$27,600, Cull Lou at 060- 
3007 alter 3 pm,
gFodUBLElndorCodar 
on Oak, diosol ongino, 
$16,500, 642-3313 or 308- 
6060, ’
oufllclont, OKCOlloril live 
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